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KAN SA'S FARM E R !t8ble dj ... '\.IQ\,\-e _dt�d help c�mes from.the
• UnJt .•ea. Last Monday Congress

8,r' .•ated $200,000 for the emergencyEstablished in 1863.
. 1r '.c'resident Roosevelt is using char-
\, .;teristic energy in making this aid
promptly effective.

.

KANSAS FARMER co., - - TOPEJU, KANBAS The atIlicted island ts north of the
coast of Venezuela.

_ It was at this is-
b. B. COWGILL Pre.ldent land that Cervera replenished qis Span-•

J. B. MoAvBB Vice Presldent ish war-ships on his way to Santiago inD. C. NELLI Secretary and Trea.urer .

1898. The Empress Josephine, of
France, whose triumphs and whose

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 81.00 A YEAR sorrowe form such a touching part of
the history of Bonaparte's times, wns
born here.
The last previous eruption of Mount

Pelee occurred in 1851. Its crater had ANOTHER YEAR FOR THE FAIR.become a beautiful lake and was used
JIlntered at ille Topeka. Ran.... potItomce as second. as 0. bathing resort.

_

cws mall matter. The late eruptions are by many sup-
posed to have had some connection with
the same causes that produced the vto
lent earthquakes in Central America a
few days before.

Publi.hed every Thursday by the

with both and make it a point to be
in attendance at what wlll unquestion
ably prove to be an event in the Here
ford world, namely, the annual sale to
be held under the auspices of the Mar
shall County Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation in November next, as shown in
their advertisement on page 549. Pres
ident Wm. Bommer, of Marietta, and
Secretary E. E. Woodman, of VermllIion,
have a personal knowledge of every
herd in the county, and will be glad to
furnish information to' anyone destr
ing it. But the annual sale wlll be the
great Hereford event of the year ie.
Kansas.
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Formal action for the postponement
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
to the year 1904 was taken on May 2,
when the Secretary of State, John Hay;
sent to the United Btates Senate a
letter stattng the pecessity for an ad

,
..

' dition.al. year in which to ,PNPare the
. . 'exposition. The reasone 'for the post-THE MARSHALL C�UNTY HERE· ponement exist in the fact that manyFORD BREEDERS AS80CIA· foreign governments would be unableTION. tn patticipate in the exposition in a be-

It has long been an axiom that the fitting manner if compelled to preparefarmer. from the very nature of his themselves for 1903. Inasmuch as the
business and surroundings, must be In plans for th� exposition contemplatecompetition with every other farmer; a World's Fair in the broadest senae
that. no permanent farmers' organization of the term, it became evident that
was possible in the sense that the large wahout the complete .parttctpatton of
trusts and corporations ex:ist. While the leading governments of the world
this is true. it is also true that farmers it would fall far short of the ideal which
may combine to their mutual advantage the projectors have in mind. The postand compel success in their business ponement of the fair to 1904 is providwhere it seemed previously beyond ed for in an amendment to the sundry.reach. In Marshall County, Kans., there civil appropriations bllI now pendinglives a larger number of breeders of in the Senate offered by Senator F. M.
pure-bred Hereford cattle than in any Coclrerell, of Missouri. The amendment
other one county- in the United States, provides for the dedication of the build
so far as we know. Heretofore these ing of the exposition on April 30, 1903;breeders have of necessity been rivals for opening the exposition to visitors
in the production and selling of their not later than 'May I, 1904, and for clos
pure-bred cattle. Hereafter they wllI be ing not later than, December 1 follow
partners in the Marshall SJounty Here- Ing, The amendment also provides for
ford Breeders' Association, recently or- the coinage of $250,000 in gold dollar
ganized. It is the purpose of 'the off\- pieces to be used as souvenir coins and
cers of this organization -to hold an an- to be a part ':of the $5,000,000 appronual sale each year at Blue Rapids, priated by Congress for the fair.
Kans., where permanent buildings are The postponement wllI not only per
now being erected for this purpose. It mit the participation of all foreign govis the determination of the executive ernments upon a much broader scale
officers that nothing but the best quali- than otherwise would have been pos,ty of cattle shall be offered in this an- slble, but it will assure a complete ex
nual sale, and, in order to insure this, position in many other details. The
the president and secretary wUl visit plans of the exposition management upeach breeder in the county, inspect the to the time of action for postponementanimals which he_ proposes to offer and were based upon the expectation of
admit them to the sale on condition holding the exposition in 1903, but, as
that these animals when offered shall President Francis has said, "While. thebe representative animals and in credit- management were ready to hold the ex
able shape; otherwise they.wllI be ex- position in that year, the .additional
cluded. The Commercial Club of Blue year wlll enable them to produce a far
Rapids is now arranging for the erec- more magnificent and 'complete exposltton of the first permanent sale barn tion."
for the cattle which wlll contain 150
eight-foot stalls and wlll be roofed with HEREFORD SHOW PROGRAM FOR
iron. ,It wlll be located in the 'beautl- 1902.
fui park in the suburbs of the 'city,
where it wlll be easily aeeesslble from
both railroads and hotels.. This breed
ers' association is composed of active
young men, many of whom have al
ready won reputation as breeders of fine
Hereford·a.· The breeder or farmer who
is not fam1l1ar with the conditlons ex
isting in this county and the quality of
the cattle raised here, wlIl be surprised
and pleased to learn that some ot the
Vtry best Herefords to be found any
where in the West have their· homes in
this, the'Herefordshire of Kansa:il. With
thf< vim and vigor which characterizetJ
all Americans in doing what they have
determined upon, this association an
nounces its annual sale ,and the quality
0% its stock at this time, so that breed·
ers everywhere may become fam1l1ar
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terly payments may be arranged by partie. who are
well known to the publl.her., or w!!en acceptable ref·

erl�f:��!�tril';.�nintended tor the current week anould
I"ach thta omce not later than Monday.
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KANSAS FARMER oo.,
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kanllo

The KANSAS FARMER is in receipt of
information to the effect that a man
giving his name as John Low or John
Long has been traveling over the Btate
soliciting subscriptions and claiming to
be our accredited representative. We
desire to say that Mr. Low has made" no
remittance to this otIlce for any sub
scriptions and if farmers have giyen
orders for subscriptions to him and find
these orders have not been filled it is
due to no fault of this office. He is de
scribed as a large, smooth-shaven; rath
er fie'ahy man of good natured appear
ance. The KANSAS FARMER desires to
hear from everyone who has been im
posed upon by this person.

iii in addition to the premiums offerell
by the International management, and
should bring out an exceptionally large
exhibition of "white-faces" in the .pens,
Write C. R. Thomas,. Secy., 2'25 West
Twelfth St., Kansas (11ty, Mo., for a
premium; list, which wlll give full par
ticulars.
In addition to the three National

shows, the American Hereford Breed
ers' Association has made appropriation
for most of the leading State and dts
trict fairs to the amount of $6,400. The
Central Kansaa Fair at Hutchinson re
ceives $300 to be used as apeclal prize!!
for Hereford exhibitors. The same
amount is given to Iowa, Nebraska, and
Missouri State fairs.

A crrv DESTROYED BY A VOLCANO.
The most awful catastrophe of mod

ern times took place on the island of
Martinique last week, when Mount
Pelee, a slumbering volcano, suffered
a mighty eruption, sending Jorth
stones, ashes, fire, and deadly gasses.
The city of St. Pierre, at the foot of
the volcano, was suddenly overwhelmed
and nearly all of its 30,000 inhabitants
porished. Subsequent investigation in
dicates that the 'deadly gasses were the
agents of death, and that the people
died suddenly. The city was quickly
buried. .

While nearly all of the inhabitants
of the city are beyond human aid, there
are many in the outlying town'a, and in
the country who have lost their all and
in many cases have been maimed,
so that the appeal for active sympathy
is most urgent. The island belongs to
France, and that . country is taking
measures for immediate r.e�iilf of the
SUfferers. Other countries are also
ccming forward nobly. The most no-

We are in receipt of the preliminary
premium I1st of the three National
Hereford Shows to be held this fall, and
Secretary Thomas informs us that pros
pectlve exhibitors should write him at
once for same. The classification does
not differ mate1'ially from that of last
year except that there is an additional
class for yearling bulls, so that thi�
year there is a class for lIenior yearling
bulls and another for juior yearlinga.
At the American Royal at Kansas City
the stock yards company is giving $500
in prizes for car-lots of Herefords, $200
of which is tor fat stock and $300 for
feeding cattle. This is in addition to
last year's premium I1st. For the In
ternational at Chicago the Hereford As
sociation offers $900 in prizes for car
load lots of fat Herefords. rrhis amount

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subsertntton price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one. dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is attestei
by the fact that thousands have tor
many years been paying the price and 1-found it prOfitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible �o
secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at
one dollar a year, every old subscriber
ia authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers wlll be entered both for ono
year, for one dollar. Address, Kansn.
Fatmer Company, Topeka, 'Kans. .
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JJ\oric�fturaf maHers.
Experience With Alfalfa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It seems so

very strange that many Kansas ,farmers
are 'slow to perceive the value of the

alfalfa plant as a wealth-producer, The

golden dream of every loyal Kansan

should be the time when our State will

contain five million acres of productive
honey-flowing money-making alfalfa

meadows. An average yield of only
two tons of alfalfa hay per acre for

this area would be equivalent in feed

ing value to two hundred and forty
million bushels of corn.
I desire to relate a little personal

experience with alfalfa. In the sum

mer of 1898, I had a field of thirty
acres in wheat. which crop was a total

failure, owing to chinch-bugs and other

causes. My farm is located in Wa
baunsee County, twenty-five miles west

of Topeka, in a hilly limestone region.
My thirty-acre field is thin upland with

a very stiff clay subsoil and has been

farmed without manure since 1881. The

use of a lister by tenants had caused

the soil to' wash very badly and what

never was a very fertile soil began to

show signs of deterioration even before

'the failure of the wheat crop in 1898.

I had been a firm friend of alfalfa for

'several years but had doubted the ad

visability of attempting its cultivation

on upland until a trip to western Kan

sas In the spring of 1898 gave me un

bounded faith in this plant.
I decided after the loss of the wheat

crop to seed this field to alfalfa at the

earliest possible date, I hired the land

plowed with the stipulation that I

would not pay for any plowing done

after August 1. The man who

took the contract loafed until after

July 20 before beginning the plowing.
In order to have the plowing finished

by August 1 . my brother ,helped the

contractor .out, The plowing ought to
have been done no later than July 16.
I I employed my brother to seed the

ground and asked him to be sure to

sow the alfalfa immediately after the

first good rain. in August. A nice

shower came about the 16th of the
month . and he thought the proper con

ditions had arrived so he seeded the

thirty acres with about twenty bushels

of seed. A few days after the sowing
the hot winds began blowing and as

fa'st as the young aitalfa plants came

through the ground they were scorched

off. About September 1 my brother

wrote me that my alfalfa was all dead

and my seed and labor lost.
I felt a little blue but answered my

brother that we would seed again early
next spring. On September 9 a good
soaking rain came, the first in three

months, and 10 within a few days the

ground was green again with young al
falfa plants, the result of seed that had
been slow about greminating at first.

My brother wrote me in a more hope
ful tone, but his cheerfulness lasted

only a sport time, for a letter came

a few days later announcing that the

grasshoppers were marching into my

If YouAreSick
LET ME KNOW IT.

I wish 'simply your name and address

-no money. Say which book you want.

I will send with it an order on your

druggist to let you have six bottles of

Dr. .shoop's Restorative. He will let

you take it for a month; and if it sue

ceeds, he will charge you $5.60 for it.

If it fails, he will send the. bill to me.

He will trust to your honesty, leaving
the decision to you.
Such an offer as this could not be

made on any other remedy. It would

bankrupt the physician who tried it.

But in five years I have 'supplied ili\Y Re

storative on these terms to 650,000 peo

ple. My records show that 39 out of

each 40 paid for it, because they were

cured.
This remedy alone strengthens those

inside nerves that operate all vital or

gans. It brings back the only power

. that can make each organ do its duty.
No' matter how difficult the case it will

permanently cure, unless some organic
trouble like cancer makes a cure impos
sible.
I have spent my lifetime in preparing

this remedy. I offer now to pay for all

you take if it fails. I can not better

show my faith in it. Won't you merely
write a postal to learn if I can help
you?
Simply .tatewhich book I�� ��: � �� rl:Pd�:��

you want, and addre.. Book No.8 on the Kidney.

Dr. BhoJP, DOl[ 528, Ba· 1::::Nf��r::;��::aled
olll'e, Wlaconaln. BookNo.' onBheumatllm

MUd eases, not cnrontc, a.re often cured by
one or two bottles. At aU druggists.

alfalfa field at the rate of a rod a day,
not leaving a green thing behind them .

. About the middle of October, winter set

in, and I. suppose everY Kansas farmer

remembers the terrible winter of 1898-99.

In the early spring my brother again
wrote that all the alfalfa left by the

'grasshoppers had been winter-kllled,
and that he' could pull up the dead

plants all over the field with very lit

tle effort. I answered, "Buy more seed

and seed again, early." A few days
later he wrote that some of the plants
were still alive and were beginning to
look green. I then advised him to seed

a full sowing of twenty. pounds per.
acre on the portion eaten out by the

grasshoppers, and to seed ten pounds
per acre on the part of the field where

some of the plants .stlll survived. He

'found, however, that about five acres of

the thirty contained a good stand and

that about fifteen acres more htLd a

good half stand. He sowed about five

bushels of seed on twenty acres and

left a corner of five acres of the thin

nest stand without reseeding, and, of

course, did not seed the five acres hav

ing a good stand. The reseeding wa's

done by broadcasting and harrowing
with a smoothing harrow.
As a consequence of the unevenness

of the stand crab-grass and foxtail

threatened to destroy the plants the

first year on the area eaten out by the

grasshopper's the previous fall. How

ever, I had no fear of these weeds

because they are annuals and have to

get a new lease of life as seedlings
every year while alfalfa is a perennial
that grows stronger and stronger with

increasing age. These weeds have since

retreated from the field· as I predicted
they WOUld. ,

My brother,' Dr. S. H. Clothier, of

Vera, handles the land for me, and at

my reauest gave the field a good dlsk

ing in the spring of 1901 and reseeded

any bare places still left. Th'e whole

field Is now a good stand except the
five acres of original poor stand, which,
by neglect, was not reseeded In the

spring of 1899. It is hoped by dlsklng
to mend this portion of the stand with

in the next two or three years.

The market value of this land with

out a stand of alfalfa Is $20 per acre.

The cost of seeding It to date has been

$6 per acre, a very high rate owing
to ad:verse circumstance's related above.

The land paid good interest on the In

vestment of $26 per acre the first year,
and the income has steadily increased

until 1901, when the crop from this lit

tle field was worth $614. The 'expense

of harvesting and marketing last year's
crop was $100, leaving a net income of

$414, or $13.80 per acre.

Now let us figure out a little prob
lem in simple interest. Thirteen dol

lars and eighty cents per acre is 10

per cent on $138 per acre, or 6 per cent

on $276 per acre. The latter rate Is

twice as good as the average Income

from Government bonds. The value of

any principal depends upon Its ability
to earn interest. Here is a phase of

the subject that few farmers contem

plate. I am receiving 6 per cent on

an Investment more than ten times as

great as my original investment. In

other words. the earning power of my
land has been Increased more than ten

fold and, of course, its value to me as

an investment has been increased ten

fold.
Some farmers may ridicule my state

ments, but I have a little thirty-acre
field of alfalfa on poor upland that

could not be bought for $250 per acre

unless I knew where I could buy other

better land seeded to alfalfa, at a lower

figure.
There are thousands of acre's of

worn-out pastures in Wabaunsee Coun

ty which are not now earning 60 cents

per acre per annum to their proprie
tors but which, if seeded to alfalfa,
would earn $10 per acre per annum

whether the seasons were good or bad.

1 propose to disk up 200 acres of weedy
pasture, which I now own, and Baed

the same to alfalfa in August. I am

certain that with an average winter thla

is the best season to sow alfalfa. By
using the disk harrow, the labor of

breaking and cultivating the land will

be obviated. If seeded In the fall the

prairie weeds and grasses wlll be dol"

mant and will not start in the spring
until the young alfalfa plants are large
enough to take care of themselves. I

have seen this method tried on a small

scale with good results, and I have faith
to try it on a large scale.

GEO. L. CLOTHIER.

New Haven, Conn.

Impurities in the blood produced by
digestive disorders must be driven out

before hot weather sets in, otherwise

sickness will appear at a time when II
'Strong, vigorous body is most needed.

Prickly Ash Bitters wlll expel all Impur
lties and put the system In perfect or
der.

6oinglorthe DOC10�
throUI!� the storm and da.rlmesswhile tlie suJrerlDg one at home Is In danKer, perhaps
of death, Is a terrible trip. Why not have a good, sure fa.mUy remedy In the house'
One that has proven a llfe saver In thollBalldB of CII8IlII during tbe last forty years.
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TIlE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO,.
.21 U..rtrSt.WlnDal,Mlnn.,U.S.A.

Alfalfa Experience.
EJ>ITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I sowed

twelve acres of alfalfa on August 12
last year. Wheat had been on the land
the year before. I burned off the stub
ble from a part of the field, but as

a part was too thin to burn, I took some

of it off with a hay-rake and burned it
in the rows as the rake left It.

that amount, and he did not see his
mistake until he had sown about two.
thirds of the piece, then he changed It.
Where he sowed the 'seven ans! one

half pounds there is the best stand
that I have ever had. It is thick enough
and there are no bare spots. Where the
fifteen pounds were sown it is no thick
er and there' are a good many bare

spots. I think where it rs sowed too
thick it smothers out and leaves It
thinner than when sowed thlner. I be.
lIeve that all over ten pounds of seed
sown to the acre Is worse than thrown

away.

Secretary Coburn, in his report, says
that by actual count there Is 2H),000
aeeds in one pound of alfalfa 'seed, and
about three times that number of stalks
on an acre, Is the highest ever counted,
and that another acre with a little over

400,000 plants yielded: as much hay as

the highest number. I can not see the
philosophy of sowing more than three
or four times as much seed a'il needed.
I would rather risk five pounds than
twenty pounds to the acre. As to the
time of year to BOW, I prefer the spring
unless there is too much crab-grass.
I would not sow In the fall after the
first of September, unless there Is
moisture enough in the ground to bring
it right .up. It will be very' surely wln
ter-kllled if It does not come up before
October 1. I. M. BISBEY.

Pavlllon, Wabaunsee County.

Bromus Inermls I. Good
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have been

a reader. of the "Old ReUable" for

twenty-two 'years and have In it found
many valuable hints and .suggestions,
but your paper of May 1 Is fully abreast
of any number since I have been a

reader.

Under the heading, "Alfalfa in Dick
inson County," the writer, Mr. John H..
Wertz, regard's Bromus inermls as "an
utter fraud and an unmitigated fake."

Now, I have a small piece of Bromus
inermls on my place, sown two years
ago last April and it furnlshea more

fall; winter, and spring pasture than

rye, and stands more pasturing,
trampling, and drouth than alfalfa.
When I sowed it there was a good stand,
nearly as strong and vigorous a:.3 oats,
and It was all up in a week.

About three-fourths of the piece sown

was very foul with fox-tall which, to
gether with the dry weather, kllled
it nearly all out, but the remainder

(about one-elghth of an acre), came

through with a fair stand. It was

heavily pastured from early fall tl11 late
in the spring both years since' sown,
and the stand Is better and the growth
more vigorous than the first year. The
'Boil is thin upland, underlaid with white
magnesia stone and gravel, at a depth
of from one to two feet from the sur

face. I believe it is the coming grass
with which to renew our worn-out pas-
tures. JOHN GALER.

Delfverance, Osborne County.

I then double-dlsked and harrowed
the ground and then drilled in the
'seed both ways with a press drlll, let
ting the chains drag behind each run

ner. I used ten pounds of seed to the
acre each way. The seed came up af
ter first rain in September. It got a

good start last fall, except where the
volunteer wheat had not burned off.
There the wheat grew up and absorbed
a part of the moisture and thus held
the alfalfa in check. In some places it
is thin; in some there' is none.

Early this spring I drilled two quarts
of seed to the acre over all the fI.·eld,
and ran' over it with the harrow. The

spring-sowing came up well, and I

thought it might thicken the stand. The
fall-sown plants are five or six .inches

higher now. and may smother out the

spring-sown part. I am waiting results.

I 'sowed fl.ve acres more this spring
on oat 'Stubble by double-disking the

ground each way and sowing as I

did last fall. The ground was rather

thin clay land and was quite rolling. It
Is up nicely.
C. O. Zurkleson, Moray, Kans., sowed

a small piece last spring near his feed

lots, which he pastured to pigs last
'summer. He mowed the weeds off once.

It was a thin stand and looked stunted

the last time I saw It.

C. 'I. Moyer, Severance, Kans., sowed
fifteen or twenty acres broadcast last

September, on freshly-plowed land after

the fl.rst rains came, and he reports a

failure. He had an older piece that he

mowed several times last 'summer and

which he speaks very highly of.
John Simpson, Highland, Kans., has

raised alfalfa two or' three yaars on

clay bluffs that were so thin that they
would hardly. raise fodder, and he re

ports a success. He 'sowed. one piece
last spring and pastured a cow on it

all summer. He reports a good stand,
but says his horses wl11 not eat the
leaves.
Thl'iI Is the extent of my knowledge

of alfalfa. I tell my 'nelghbora I am go

lng to raise cheap hogs on alfalfa; it
costs too much to arise corn for hogs.

NOAH RITTENHOUSE.

Severance, Doniphan County.

Another Experience.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There has

been a good deal said, on the subject
of seeding alfalfa. .1 wlll give you a

little of my experience. I commenced

sixteen years ago this spring to ratse

It. I had ten acres that was fall-plowed
and in good shape. I sowed two bush

els of seed on it, got a good stand

plenty thfek enough-and it Is stlll good.
That has been the amount that I have

always sowed, twelve pounds to the

acre, until two years ago this spring
I had twenty-three acres of land that
was fall-plowed and in good condition.

My step-son who had rented my farm,
wanted to sow fifteen pounds to the
acre. He borrowed a drill of a neigh
bor, who told him it was set for fifteen

pounds, but it was only set for half

A Map of Kansas Free.

Send the Topeka Capital 35 cents to pay
postage and they will send you a three
months' trial subscrlptlon to 'the Semi

weekly Capital IIdld one of their handsome

$1 wall maps of KansM and the United
States, both absolutely free.

BINDER TWINE FARMERS wanted as agents.
AUGUST POST, Moul�oD, Iowa.
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!)orlicuftute. strong.' The' light straw color shows
the annual grow,th and is susceptible of
a bright polish. A& the wood becomes
better known: it w1ll be sought after forThe Catalpa as a Post Timber. furniture and fine' cabinet work.EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Catalpa' I reproduce the analysis of the woodspeciosa (Warder); is a large tree, at- by J. W. Hurty, a well-known chemisttalnlng a height of Sixty to eighty feet of Indianapolis, Ind.

PBOCESS OF PLANTING.and becoming from two to five feet in Per cent.
h I Molsture....................... .. 13.M In the establishment of an artificialdiameter, It is indigenous to t e ower Ash 0.72 timber plantation it will be necessaryvalley of the Wabash River in Indiana'

. Petroleum ether extract : 0.35 to have ground that has been under cul-
d Illi i i I ferring the This extract WB.B ot a. light yeUowan no s, seem ng y pre

color and very tainrt tat odor. It w� - tivation for at least one year. Prairieoverflowed alluvial lands. As freshets free from glUCosldeSI alkaloids, tree sod turned under early in the season andoccurred the seed pods were distributed organic acids and ch orophyll. allowed to remain until the followingalong the Ohio and MiS';!lssippi. rivers, Ether extract.......................... 0.38
i ill if tid tat f

The ether extract had a light brown spr ng, w pu n a goo s, e 0forming Ilmlted groves In. Tennessee, color, resinous appearance and sUght cultivation make a good seed-bed to
and MissourI. The distribution of the aroma.tlc odor. It contained no chlo- start young forest-trees.catalpa was not aided by birds and an- ����I�CI���ai�ld:ee���CO:I�:ln.or 01'-

If we conclude to plant one thousand-Imals, being almost entirely scattered Alcohol extract........................ 4,00 trees per acre, I prefer to use fourdown-stream by water. The Catalpa Thds extract had a dark brown color, strong horses and open up IL dead fur-speciosa .has proven to be hardy in most :gO!rk����S, I�go�i��e:, a S��1�T��� row ten to twelve inches deep. Settingplaces in the United Btates between lat- restnous matter. - .
'

the trees some deeper than they stooditudes 35° and 44° and from longitude Water extract 3.67 in the nursery row and placing them1000- t N E 1 d This extract was ot dark brown, al-o eW ng an .

most black color, taint aromatic odor. five feet, apart in the row. Draw justThe first white settlers in the Wa-
Lignin, eellulose, etc � enough dirt around the roots to holdbash Valley were instructed by the In-

100.00 the tree in an upright pQllition; tamp
dians as to the power of the wood to

Remarks:-It Is probable that the fat the ground firm; then 'proceed to theresist decay. The wood was used in
and the resinous mabters are the preserva- next tree; and in such manner until themany ways by the early inhabitants of tlve In catalpa wood.

row is completed.the Wabash.
SEEDr..INGS. One hundred seedlings can ea'sily beARTIFICALLY OROWN WOOD.

In starting a small plantation it is ad- carried under the arm for the conven-The durability of artifically grown vlsable to buy 'strong one year seedlings. ience of the planter. The above plantrees covers a period of about twelve The size should be from eighteen to would place the trees about five byyears. From personal observation, I twenty-four inches in height. They can eight feet. After the entire field hasknow of the tree being used for posts, Ii bl been planted go, over the rows with abe bought from any re a e nursery- two-horse cultivator. so as to finish fill-
and in every case but one it has given man. The cost will be from $2 to $3 '

11 b
the best of satisfaction. If the tree is

per one thousand trees. Spring plant- ing up the furrow. Such a plan wi egrown too quickly or is cut in the ing gives the best genet:al results. The beneficial to the trees, as the moisturespring or early summer wh.en the b t bli h d b f 11 d contained in the -bottom of the furrowI trees eeome es a s e y a , an
will greatly assist the young trees dur-

wood-cells are active, the wood wil not, should some of the trees be- girdled bygive satisfactory results. The only case rabbits, the following spring the strong ing the dry times of summer,I ever knew of where the catalpa did roots will send up shoots and one of CULTURE.not make a lasting post was for above them will soon be as large as the orlg- The young plantation should be keptreason. All catalpa posts should be inal trees. free from weeds. It is advlsable to useplanted with the big end down, as the
the cultivator until the last of August.increased age adds to the lasting qual- DISTANCE FOR PLA.NTlNG FOREST-TREES.
After that time any weeds that mayity of the wood. We have dozens of During the past few years there has come will be caught by frost beforecases froin reliable men where the wood been an increasing interest in forest time for seedlng. Within a reasonablehas lasted longer when in contact with planting. The required number of trees length of time after planting, most ofthe ground than the best oak post from per acre has been a perplexing question. the young trees will begin to showMi�souri and Arkansas. About twenty years ago the number signs of life. It will be an easy mat-'. LOCATION AND SOIL. was placed at 2,700 per, acre, planting ter to cultivate because the trees willOne of the important features to be them four by four feet, and cultivating be up out of the way of the weeds. Theconsidered in starting a timber planta- the same as for corn. The experience work can be done just the same as fortion in a prairie region is the location. of those having trees planted on- above corn, care being taken not to plow unIt ought to be near the railroad, and plan has not proved very satisfactory. der any of the trees, until they becomeshould, by all means, be in a good stock The 'early advice given was that trees firmly estabUshed.country. The freight rates are high and planted four by four feet Would in from It will be necessary to go over alladd considerable to the expense of post -ten to twelve years average one post the trees with the hoe and get the fewstock. By having them grown where per tree. It is folly for anyone to ex- weeds the cultivator did not reach.they are to be used there will be quite pect such results. One acre of ground Such work should be done about the lastan advantage in favor of the grower. will not sustain one thousand producing of July. It is understood that weeiiyNo fair-minded man who has watched tree's large enough for everyone to foul ground will need more work thanrue development of the stock Interest in make a post in ten years. clean ground, yet we lose most of thekansas would dare say but what the de- So far as the four by four foot plan young, trees by not giving them themaud for posts will continue to increase is concerned, I will say from personal proper attention at the right time.with the cattle industry of the State. experience disappointment will surely After the first season the culture canIn a county where you find an anun- come to anyone expecting such favor- be lessened some, although it is destrdance of corn, cattle, and hogs, you will able results. I have gradually reduced able to give the best of culture for threefind a pretty good local demand for the number from 2,700 to 1,000 per acre. or four years, when the trees will beposts. It may be a few years hence I will pre- large enough so as to stand. some'fer to plant only: 500. I will suggest the neglect. Should the trees be plantedfollowing plan for Kansas planters: at the rate of 500 per acre the harrowPlant at the rate of 1,000 trees per acre; can be used long after the cultivatorhave the rows -eight feet apart, and set- bas been laid aside.tings the trees five feet apart in the

row. Such a plan would give room
enough between the rows to grow a
crop of corn for two or three years,which would lessen the expense on the
trees, They should have the best of
cultivation for at least three years.
Nothlng-puts as much vigor and life in
young trees as constantly stirring the
ground.
Many people claim that close planting causes an upright growth obtained

in no other way. Suppose we look a.
few yeara into the future and see "how
little chance there is for a tree to grow
any way but in an upright position by
planting them fiv::e by eight feet. I have
seen single rows of hardy catalpa al
most perfectly straight planted ten feet
apart in the row.
One acre of good ground may be ex

pected to produce posts in ten years if
planted on above plan. From the tenth
to the fifteenth year one-half of the
trees should be removed, no matter if
they will not all make POStB. The re
maining trees will be of the age
when they will need all the ground,
From the fifteenth to the twentieth-year
small telephone-poles can be cut. It
should be remembered the owner will
make a much larger profit from· pole
than from post timber. This thinning
process should continue until the num
ber of trees is reduced to from 150 to
225. At 25 years of age the above num
ber would completely occupy the
ground, when' good telephone-poles
could lie removed. By allowing one
sprout to grow from each stump the
timber could be reproduced in much
less time than it took to grow the fil"St
trees.
The strongest objection I have to

close planting is, people will not cut the
surplus trees at the right time, the re
sult being detrimental to all the stand
ing timber. I believe we can devote
part of the time and money spent on
surplus trees to be removed at-en early

SOIL.

As a general proposition. the catalpa
can be grown on any soil that will pro
duce a good crop of corn. For post-tim
ber I prefer good prairie because of
the more exposed situation. The tree's
become more rugged, growing some
what more slowly than they would on
good bottom-land. Such a soil will
grow about 1,000 trees per acre, suitable
for posts, in from twelve to fifteen
years. A smaller number of trees
would produce a larger wood growth
pel' tree, but would call for more at
tention as to pruning. We have learned,
during the last ten years, that catalpas
will not drop their limbs by close plant
ing a's do the walnut and other sorts.
The limbs remain on the tree for many
years causing loose, ugly knots, very
damaging to all the growing timber.
If the forest is to be grown for pole

stock and lumber, bottom-land is the
best, because it produces a more rapid
growth, and the trees become much
taller. Twenty years time with not
more than 200 trees per acre will be
the average for fair telephone poles,
while for lumber the trees should be at
lea-at 25 to 30 years of age.
VAl.UE OF THE CATALPA FOR POST TIMBER.
It has been thoroughly demonstrated

that well-grown catalpa makes one of
our most durable posts. Hletory gives
many cases where the wood has lasted
years when in contact with the ground.
It has also been proven that some soils
cause decay much earlier than others;
bottom-land of the larger streams and
land adjacent to small creeks and draws
are trying on the lasting qualities of all
kinds of post timber.
The wood does not check or split in

seasoning. I have seen small catalpa
posts perfectly firm at the point where
the staples were driven, while many oth
er sorts would check so badly as to
throw the staples out, thereby causing
the wire to drop to the ground. I firm
ly believe the catalpa to be the best tree
for posts we can grow In the eastern
half 'of Kansas. The wood is light in
Weight but compact in texture and very

age to an encouragem'6nt to a fewernumber 'of
'

trees per acre." I have Uved
long enough and devoted enough timeto th-e practical 'Study of forestry to
COilvince me that one acre of ground,will be kept pretty busy caring for 1,000
young, thrifty trees.

The Air
taken Into tbe water by til,

descending buckets of tb� ,

PERFECTION
Water Elevator aad

PURIFYING PUMP
obauges the foul water In well 01'
cistern to sweet, olear, healthful
water, purlOe. It as no other 4e
vice or method caB aDd keep.It pare. Is a Simple, easy. eee-

���!::r��::ru�3t�:
eIB galvanized after maltblg.Has eve17 desIrable feature.
Lasts a IHetlme. ThoullAnds In
use. Price complete, fretcht pre-

, paid, only where we bave no agIlI,

$6 00 for 10 ft. well or e....
see Air Bubblee. • ,tern. Add 80 cenIB for

-eaoh addItional foot In depth.
Cktalogue Free.

ST." JOSEPH PUI'IIP &: MFU. 00••805 GRAND AVB., ST. JOSEPH, Mo" U. S. A.

ing Up to five or six feet, the work
can be done at any time of the year.The limbs should be allowed to remain
on the ground as the young tender
twigs soon decay, and assist to enrich
the ground. ,

'

The second pruning should. occur
about the tenth year, and can be performed in the same manner as the first,the result will be very satisfactory, asit will improve the general appearanceof the grove. All the best trees should
average seven and eight feet to the
first limb, no more trimming will be
necessary until after the first crop of
posts are cut.

AOE OF TREES FOR POSTS.

Mistakes have been made by qsi�gthe wood of the catalpa when it was
too young. The trees should be from
12 to 15 years of age before they? areused for posts. The wood must have
time to harden and become solid be
fore cutting. The best time to cut
timber in Kansas is the last of August,after the summer growth is over and
before the leaves begin to fall. After
August any of the winter months will
give favorable results. Second-growth
catalpa will produce a clean straight
trunk, but care must be taken not to
use such wood for posts at tQO early
an age. .

MARKETING.

My timber grove is located two and
one-halt mUes west of Wilsey, Mor�isCounty, Kans. I find many people who
seem to be afraid to try the catalpa in
large quantities, despite the fact we
have positive proof of the wood lastinglonger than the best oak. I cut all
posts full seven feet in length, and
sort in three 'ilizes-No. 1, No.2, and
stakes.
I have one block conslstlng of thirty

one acres of catalpas, planted in the
spring of 1885, on the four by four foot
plan. I am removing one-half of them
by taking out every other row, even it
they will not make cull posts. The
cost to me is 50 cents per 100 posts.The remaining trees are trimmed upNATURAL FOREST CONDITION. six to eight feet. I do the 'sorting andOne of the satisfactory features in the cording. Some of the ground has aestablishment of a new forest, is reach- stand of more than two thousand postsing the point where natural rorest con- per acre, while a small portion willditions exist; where the trees, by their produce no posts at all. Large bodiesown growth and shade produce condi- of well-grown catalpa could be cut forttons most favorable to 'the growing less than'50 cents per 100, but 'said priceforest, that w.ill retard evaporation of would not include sorting and cordinitthe moisture, thereby causing a low If -the posts are heavy, at least 50 pertemperature to the land; and this has cent should be added to the expense.a wonderful infiuence on the health and I procured many thousands of postsdevelopment of the growing trees. and stakes, and I expect to sell all onIt should btl borne in mind that many hand with very little effort. Catalpayoung forest trees are badly neglected posts should not be used until fairly wellsimply, because they have reached the seasoned. Tree's cut in November andage where they need no more attention

. December will be in good condition toI know people who plant thickly be- use the following spring. In spippingcause it will only be a short time until posts by rail, it cost me $-15 to Ioad andthe land will be occupied. Permanent haul posts enough to fill one car. Theinjury comes to many forests because amount the car will hold depends enthe surplus trees were not removed at tirely on the size; an average will bethe proper time. Experience has taught from 1,800 to 2,800. The freight rateme we can get the natural forest con- for a distance of from thirty to sixtydition in a 'comparatively short time miles will average about 11;2 cent perby a liberal application of the cultiva- post.tor. The number of trees per acre and
their subsequent management �s an im
portant point in artificial forestry.

PRUNING.
_ As the catalpa will not drop their
limbs as other sorts do because of close
wanting, they must be pruned in order
to make clean smooth trunks. The first
trimming should be done when the
trees are five or six years old. A ltttle
experience 'soon teaches the operator
to trim in the quickest possible time,
and give the tree the propel' shape for
the future. Do not allow trees to grow
forked; one fork should be removed.
The trees at this time will stand prun-

CONCLUSIONS.
.... .

Suecesaful fordstry requires a careful
study of the growth and developmentof each tree, intensive cultivation when
the forest is young, with the best selec
tion of land and trees. The proper care
as to culture, pruning, and thinning dur
ing a period of twenty years will as
tonish . those who expect the' most
favorable results.
Nature is her own best teacher. The

more we study and learn her methods,
the sooner we will be able to produce
practical results. By assisting nature
we may expect to grow profitable tim
ber in much less time than, it took to

PILES NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEARS ESTABLISHED.
We lead FREE aad pOltpald a 200 plre treatise on PUes, FIst"la aad Diseasel of t.lecflnn; also 100 pare iIIul. treatise on Diseasel of Womea. Of tbe tboDsaadl,cuedby oarmild metbod, lOBe�Id a ceDt tillcured-we f••1Ib tbelr Dimes on apjlllcatIH.DRS. THORIIlTON a. MINOR,t007 Oak si, KIIIIaI CItJ.IlOo
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grow the same in the native forests.
Post and pole timber will continue in
demand with the development of the
Middle West, of which eastern Kansas
is the center. Kansas soil, rain, "and
sunshine will be anxious to assist the
man who plants timber for profit duro

ing the coming decade.
GEO. W., TINCHER.

'I'opeka, Kansas, May 11, 1902.

Friends of the Orchard and How to
Protect Them.

PROF. B. B. SMYTH, BEFORE THE SHAWNEE

COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Birds are among the best friends of
the horticulturist. The horticulturist

who expects to be successful in raising
fruit must use every endeavor to pre
vent his enemies from destroying his
fruit. His principal enemies are the m

sects, and by far the best agency within
his reach for the purpose of destroying
the injurious insects are the birds. He
must learn to distinguish between the
btrdthat destroys his fruit and the bird
that dCJstroys the insects that destroy
his fr-qit. The one is his enemy, the
other his friend.
The �best means that we know of for

determining the food of a bird is an ex

amination of his stomach. We can not
do this with live birds; but many blrda

of all klnds have heretofore been killed,
the contents of their 'stomachs examlned

and notes made of them. What birds
are they that frequent our orchards,
and what do they eat?

THE ORIOLES.

The Baittmore oriole, or hanging
bira,as it is called. lives mostly upon the
destructive apple-tree caterpillars and

other caterpillars. Caterpillars form

the principal food given to their young.
These birds also gatber and destroy
large numbers of beetles, bugs, ants,
grasshoppers, and spiders. They also

feed occasionally on the blossoms of

the apple, pear, maple, and a few other

trees. A juicy cherry is relished oc

casionally, and different kinds of small

berries are fed upon to a more or less

extent.

Mr. Gentry, a bird lover, says of this

species: "This oriole deserves our

favor and esteem for the numerous in

sects of an injurious character which

it destroys thus compensating for the

trifling injuries committed in the de

struction of the succulent pea and the

blossom of the cherry and the apple,
which it robs of their stamens and

ovaries." But the oriole does not harm

the trees by eating some of their blos

soms. Every tree bears more flowers

than it can possibly ripen fruit.

P.rof. A. Wanner, Yorlr, Pa., 'says:
"Several years ago I observed some

Baltimore orioles in my orchard open

ing the rough almond-shaped cocoons

that hang from the limbs of fruit

trees. The birds systematically hunt

ed limb after limb in quest of the

oocoons; and as 'soon as they were

found, the orioles opened them and

took out the larvre at the rate of two a

minute. I watched the birds and timed

them." With such a record before us

how can we overestimate the good work

of .the orioles?
The orchard oriole feeds mostly upon

the worms from apple-trees, also on

beetles, grasshoppers, files, and larvre

of various insects. They subsist to a

'small extent on strawberries and mul

berries, when in season, and occasion

filly feed on apple and pear blossoms.

Their depredations, however, in this di

rection are very unimportant. In addl

tion to· the usefulness of these birds,

their bright plumage and peculiar mode

of nesting are reasons why they 'should

be protected. Protect the orioles.

THE ROBIN.

"I'he food of the robin, one of our

commonest birds, consists in summer

time of the larvas of night-flying moths,

beetles and their larvee, grub-worms,
cut-worms, cabbage and radish flies, and

other insects; also cherries and grass.

Most of the larvee they dig from the

ground. They are very voracious birds

and require considerable food.

They are extremely quick to see in

sects and to hear grubs and cut-worms

under the surface of the ground. They
stand on the ground in the garden and

listen, then presently hop to a spot
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near by and with a few vigorous strokes
of the bill extract a worm or grub from

the ground.
They always place it upon the ground

and look at it for an inst.ant before

eating. This trait has made the English
sparrow a robber; for an English spar

row, knowing that a robin in the grass

i
will soon extract a worm from the

ground, hops along behind the robin at

a safe distance of three to six feet from

him, apparently attending to hI's own

affairs; and as soon as the robin has

dug a dinner from the ground, the

sparrow, which has been paying strict

attention to business, improves the op

portunity and snatches the worm from

under the beak of the robin and flies

away with It. The robin, without re

sentment or appearing to be disturbed,
works away and proceeds as before.

'I'he food of the robin in the fall con

sists almost entirely of wild cherries

and wild grapes, and in the winter con

sists mostly of fruits such as dogwood,
viburnum, burning-bush, coral-berry,
bitter-sweet, wfid grapes, and bernes of

the Virginia creeper and climbing ivy.
Dr. Ooues writes: "The robin is a

great eater of berries and soft fruits

of every description, and this forms,
during the colder portion of the year, Its

chief sustenance. Some of the' culti

vated fruits of the orchard and garden
are especially attractive; but the dam

age In -this way Is wholly tnconstder

able In comparison with the great ben
eflt resulting from the destruction of

the noxious insects by thts bird."

Because you know that the robin

eats berries In the fall and winter,
whenever you see him at work in your

berry-patch during ripe berry season, it

is but natural for you to imagine he Is

eating your berries. So perchance you

shoot him. But now examine his stom.

ach. The last food eaten should be

in his crop yet. Lay open the crop.

Now notice. Not a berry will you find

in it but instead you will find an abun

dance of Insects gathered from the bel"

ry bushes, Insects that are injurious to

the vines and fruit. You have killed

the most faithful friend of the berry
bushes, and when ttIs too late you re

alize your mistake. Do not kill the

robins.
'

THE BLUEBffiD.

The .common bluebird is a favorite

with nearly every boy; not alone for

his bright pleasing colors, but for, hrs
charming notes, his lack of shyness,
and his confldence in people, as though
he felt sure he couiu trust even a rude

boy. What boy has not watched the

bluebirds coming and going, building
and caring for their young in some hole

but little secluded from the eye of man?

And when a boy approaches too close

to .the nest, what boy would not be

touched by the sweet plaintive notes of

both parent birds standing on a branch

very close by, watching intently and

'pleading, as if to say: "Oh, please. do
not touch my nest!", If, on such oc

casions the boy merely looks and passe's

by all is well, but if he insert his hand

and goes to carry off any of the eggs the

manner of the birds instantly changes.
With wrathful strokes and distressful

.ertes both birds fiercely attack the In

truder, trying to get at his eyes and

save if possible their precious eggs.

One such encounter is enough for any

boy :unless he is a hardened wretch.

The bluebirds usually raise from two

to four broods in a year, according to

the favor of the clrcumstances surround

ing the season.

In 1882 a pair of bluebirds in early
spring took possession of some old

swallows' nests on the porch of a house

in which I lived at Council Grove, and
selected the best of the nests and re

lined it. A week later, when the swal

lows returned from the South, the blue

birds refused to allow them to come

within several feet of the nest selected.

There were about twenty swallows'

nests on the' porch, half a dozen or

more of them within the influence of

the bluebirds. All the swallows re

garded the blueblrds with considerable

interest for several days, but none' of

fered to flght. After remaining about,

the house 'for about a week considering
what to do, they departed and wert!

seen no more. That pair of bluebirds
that year raised four broods of young,
each time except the last consisting of

five birds. There were four in the last

brood. One clutch of five eggs became

destroyed by 'severe lightning one night
in July. These t.he birds threw out

early the next morning, making the

only litter or muss of the entire year

on that porch.
Bluebirds are brave and pugnacious,

and are not usually driven away by
English sparrows. They fight for their
nesting-places with a vigor that is un

equaled by any of our common birds,
but when the sparrows become too num

erOU'&1 the bluebirds usually withdraw to
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WHEN ,SOMETHING GOES SNAP,
�:\atlinder for which so much was pro�ised, and th�re is an enforced halt in the

� 0 thei busy harvest, the farmer instinctively tums to the Deering for succor. '

.0 crop s beyond harvesting when there is a DBBRll'fG IDBAL BINDBR on the

Foard. Ittwill cut, elonte anti bind any condition of grain. It is built to meet everyequGeretmenD and meet it satisfactOrily. It is the ali-around, ever-dependable machine.
a eering Binder and you will be always ready t.or harvest.

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO, u••. A.

World's Greatest Manufacturer. of Binders, Beadera, M.owers, Reapers, C.om Binders,
Com Shockers, Buskers and Shredders, Rakes, Twine, and Oil.

some place where their nest is less
likely to be molested.
The food of the bluebird, when insect

life is scarce, consists of small fruits
and berries. They are seldom known,
however, to touch a cherry or other

garden fruit. But they do good in col

lecting the Insects about the fruit-trees
and berry bushes. Potato-beetles and
larval form a large part of the food they
give their young, but cut-worms are con

sidered dainty picking. Take good care

of the bluebirds.

THE FLYCA,TOHERS.

The flycatchers are all very useful

birds, as their principal food consists
of flies and other Insects caught on the

wing. The more birds we have of this

kind, up to a certain limit, the fewer
the flies. Among the flycatchers are

classed the chimney-swifts and whip
poorwills, birds that give us very little
concern but are exceedingly useful. Let
the flycatchers live.

THE KINGnJRD.

The kingbird is not the enemy of the'

bee-grower that he is represented to be,
and therefore not the enemy of the
orchardist. His favorite place is stand

ing on top of a fence to watch, like

all flycatchers, for the insects that fly
by. If he takes his station near a bee

hive as he sometime's does, it is not to

catch the bees, but the drones of the

hive. The kingbird, strange as it may
seem, recognizes the difference, even

in their swift flight, between a worker

bee and a drone. Experience has no

doubt taught him that the bee has a

weapon he does not desire to encoun

tel', while the drone is not so armed.

Drones frequently fly out; and without

the aid of the kingbird, they would
become too numerous toward fall and

have to be driven out by the worker

bees. The only trouble with the klng
bird is, there is not enough 'of him.

Spare the kingbirds.
THE HOUSE-WREN.

The little house-wren is not to 'be de

spised on account of its size, as there

is not a more useful bird about the

house and orchard than this very little

house-wren. He is a very pugnacious
little fellow and has been known to

drive away blue jays from the orchard,
and sometimes to attack even a hawk,

The hawk or blue jay can do nothing
with the wren. He is so nimble that

they can not touch him, and he annoys

the birds to such an extent they are

glad to get away and leave him alone,

Put up a box or a gourd on a pole
or a tree for the little wrens, and make

the entrance about an inch in dlam

eter or just large enough to insert your
thumb. That will keep the English
sparrows or bluebirds from robbing
him of his nest. Cherish the house

wrens.

THE THRUSHES.

The common brown thrush, the cat

bird, and' the mocldng-blrd, are among

our most vigorous and accomplished
song birds, and sbould always be protect
ed for the abundance of their rich, sweet
songs, if for no other reason. They
seldom give the orchardist any trouble

on account of any fruit they may take:
and in consideration of the beneflt they
are, on account of the insect life they
destroy, they ought to be permitted to

take such fruits as they need, for the

reason that they never take fruit ex

cept when insect food Is scarce. I have

known farmers and orchardtsts to plant
Russian mulberry trees purposely for

the birds and believe it to be an ex

cellent plan. The mulberry season if
the fruit' is left to be cared for' by
the birds, will last from four to eight
weeks, they taking the berries as they
rrpen, or even less rapidly on a large
tree. Do not frighten the brown

thrushes, catbirds, and mocking-birds.
THE WOODPECKERS.

The woodpeckers are all th-e orchard
ist's best friends. The facility with
which a woodpecker manages to ex

tract a borer from a tree is astonishing.
The' woodpeckers climb all over the

trees, closely examining every spot for
a sign of a worm or beetle, and Iisten

ing attentively to hear the faint sounds
caused by the gnawing insect within
the tree. Fruit-growing in many places,
would be absolutely impossible wtth
out the aid of the woodpeckers and
other birds.
Flickers are mainly insectivorous.

The vegetable food, what little there is
of it, consists of berries, seeds, and
weeds. Flickers live more on the

ground than other 'woodpeckers and feed
on ants and May beetles, sometimes

ground beetles and grasshoppers. But

the special friend and auxiliary of the
orchardist is the red-head. Besides the
borers and insects that he captures in

and on the trees, the red-head likes to

stt on a prominent limb high up, where

he sees everything that flies past. Like
the kingbird he makes a quick dive

and
-

captures a flying insect, then reo

turns to his perch. Never shoot a wood

pecker, or stone him.

THE BARN-OWL.

It is hardly to be hoped that people,
with the intense prejudices relative to

owls of all kind'S that we bear, would
permit a barn-owl to live about the

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-trfp rate of only

$15.60
To Denver, Colorn.to SI.rlngs (nInllltou),

8Ufl Pueblo.'

On certaIn days In June, .Tuly, August, and
:,jeptember, via the

Write for books entitled

"CAMPING IN COLORADO,"
"FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

"UND.,R THE TURQUOISE SKY."

The CampIng book teUs how, where, and at
what cost parties of two, four, and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive vacatton In that delight
ful cllmate.

'

E.W THOMPSON, A. O. p, A., Topeka, Kans.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Cblcago.

/'
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Mr. Charles H. Bradley, the president /

of the State Investment Co., with ofllces
In the American Trust BuDding, Cleve
land, Ohio, Is known in business and so
cial circles throughout Cleveland not
only as a person of ablllty but as a man
of sterllng Integrity. In 'Speaking of
his experience, he sald:
"It was about three years ago. I was

just recovering from a long attack of
typhoid fever and my strength was so
long In returning that It seemed I would
never be a sound, healthy man again.
My appetite was poor and my nerves,
unstrung and the doctor's medicine did
not help me at all.

•

"Things were. gOing from bad to
worse when one day I chanced to read
a statement of a man who had been
cured of trouble similar to mine by the
use of Dr. Wllllams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. It encouraged me to try them,
By the time I had used the first box I
felt a decided Improvement and I kept
on taking them until I had used six
boxes. By that time I was restored to
perfect health.
"I consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls

the best remedy made for troubles like
mine and am always glad to recommend
them."

,

The after-etrects of fevers and other
acute diseases are frequently worse
than the ailment Itself and the utmost
care Is required during this stage In or
der that permanent evils do not result,
The system Is worn out in its long
struggle with the dlsea:se; the blood Is'
Impoverished and the nerves weaken'ail.
Vitality Is low. The blood needs to be
purified and supplied with the elements
to build up the wastad tissues, the
nerves need a tonic to strengthen them.
Dr. WIlUams' Pink Pills for Pale People
wlll do this as no other medicine will.
They are an unfalUng specific not only
for the after-etrects of fevers of grip
and of other acute diseases but also for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica.
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-·
ache, palpitation, of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, and all forms of
weakness either in male or female.
Dr. Willaims' Pink pmll for Pale Peo
ple are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty
cents a box, or six boxes for two dollars
and fifty cents, by addressing Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Behenectady, N. Y.

place. Yet there is no more useful bird \ � "-'d �toA'-. eJ!nt" �t.to be found, and the barn-owls ought to \!II"� Q) �R dJ � �be encouraged and protected even more
than pfgeons, becausethey are far more
useful and Iess injurious. A pair of TBOBOUGHBBED STOCK 8ALEs.
barn-owls on the place are more useful --,--
than a whole house-full of cats to catch' Datu claimed 01111/ J()f" .ale. which are advertised

or or. to be adverti�ed in th£8 paper.mice, rats, gohpers, prairie squirrels, Alay 2I!.2'7.19O'.1-Natlonal Hereford Bxchanp.Oma.snakes, and other small mammals and kIl. Neb. (Sotham management.)
reptiles' Kill the cats and spare the November 18-19{ l002-Ma1'llhall County Hereford.

Breeders' .AlIBoclat on Bale, Blue .RapIds, Kana.barn-owls. December 16, 19O'.1-011l:0rd Bro•.• Manhllttan, Kans.Shorthorns.

A -FINANCIER'S LUCK

r

j' ?

establish a breed of, swine and get It
up to a fixed type.
Notice the liead. A neatly curved or

dished face; wide between the eyes:
'short, meaty nose; wide, deep, full,
smooth jowl, a bright hazel eye; and
fine, soft, erect ears make up a char
acteristic Berkshire head that should be
joined to a body of great length; with
top line sIlghtly arched; well-sprung
rIbs; long, deep sides; and long, broad.THE MEADOW LARK. deep hams; thus producing the longest,The meadow lark lives largely on deepest cuts 'of bacon and thlck-fieshed

grasshoppers and beetles of the prairie. The Characteristics of a Well-bred Hog. hams which for flrmnese and qualltyh d 1 k - th '0' t h and percentage of lean meat places thisT e mea ow ar 0. e •• es a's a G, w. BEBBY, DEFORE THE BERRYTON FARU-remarkably sweet and powerful song, EBS' INSTITUTE. favorite EngIlsh breed In the front rank.
1 The early Importations of Berkshtresoften, during mating season, ong con- The q'\1allty of fat hogs that bring thetlnued while on the wing. The bright

. highest prices paid by packers and ��Jh�o�ft�t:�:t:ie������:I�� I� 1�:�plumage and gentle habits of .the; butchers, as well as the type pre- Civil,War, were permitted to run outmeadow lark make him a general fa-, ferred by breeders and feeders Isvorite. The meadow lark, and there are not valued according to any fixed
and this retrograded stock Is known 11S

no cats, if protected, will nest near the weight. Sometimes tne market prtces �h�alla�eer�:"����t�::n��sti':t���h�:s fr.f�house in preference to farther out.
favor the hog weighing 200 pounds, Large English Berkshlres. ThousandsKeep the cats away from the meadow while at other times the heavy hog of people belleve the Berkshire to be a

larks.
brings the highest price. However It is small hog yet the appearance at tlreTHE SPARROWS.
found that on an average the most p'rot- fairs of late years, In surprising regular-The field sparrow In summer sub- itable weight for selUng to butchers Is ,Ity, of growthy youngsters of this breedSb3tS largely on dltrerent forms of In- 250 to 350 pounds and the demands of weighing 40(J to 550 pounds at 10 to 12sect life, such as small beetles, ants, the market require a hog In smooth, months of age and 500 to 750 pounds atspiders, crickets, earth-worms, plant- prime condition 8 to 12 months of age, 18 months of age annually astonisheslice, and different larvm. They also weighing 250 to 400 pounds. the exhibitors of other breads. In changfeed on raspberries, blackberries, and Experiments made at the stations Ing from the small, round, plump" fin9other fruits, but the entire food of the
prove that In the early stage of feeding, Berkshire of twenty-five years ago andyoung birds consists of tnsect life. In animals make the greater gain per breeding exclusively from late Importthe winter they feed on small seeds pounds of food eaten, and the same Is ed English stock, Berkshlra breedersof various weeds and grasses., The found of young antmals In comparison have occupied sure ground. But incommon ground sparrow feeds during with old. In other words, as the anl- some Instances, In the attempt to gainthe 'summer time almost entirely upon mal grows heavier he consumes more extreme size, breeders sacrlficj:ld style,dltrerent forms of Insect life; In the fall food to produce a unit and old animals, symm'etry, quality of hair, and shortand winter on the seeds of grass, etc.
as a rule, do not give as good returns ness of leg, and got coarseness otThis is true of all species of sparrows. as do young ones for the food con- flame, harsh coats, and longer 'legs,Sparrows and other btrds need water
sumed. Fortunately, the requirements These faults can 'be and are correctedIn which to bathe. Provision should
of butchers meet, the preferences of by thoughtful breeders who have thebe made In the shade of a thicket or
bre-eders from the fact that up to the sklll to combine style and finish andorchard. Provide water for the spar- attainment of these weights and ages length and depth of body with short-rows and other birds.
the hogs are making the most profitable ness of legs.THE WARBLERS. gains. The pig puts on morenesn and

THE POLAND-CHINA.The warblers mostly feed upon small at lower cost per pound up to the age
The history of the Poland-China hogbeetle's, spiders, tlies, and plant-lice. 00- of 9 to 12 months than beyond this age,

commences In Ohio about 1840, and notca:sionally they take a blackberry or to say nothing of the loss of' time and
much Is known of:the breed prior to theother <berry, but never feed such to risk of carrying the stock beyond this
last fifty years. : These' large-boned,the young. The cardinal or common red- limit. Size, quality, and early maturity
lengthy, mellow;":easy-feedlng hogs soonblr_"�' which Is often more notlceable should be the motto.
won for the breed tlrst place In the estihere In winter than In summer, feeds The hog that feeds quickest and meets mation of thousands of farmers andmostly upon the seeds of common the butchers' demands Is long, low, they elected the Poland-China as theweeds and grasses. They also feed on deep, wide. and thlck-tleshed, with most pop:ular hog in the great corn-beltwheat, rye, and oats. Among their In- slightly arched back and straight side of the West, and his admirers often reosect foods the principal are beetle's, and bottom lines, standing on short, fer to him as the "American hog." Thegrasshoppers, crickets, ants, files, and 'straight legs and over all, with smooth- breed has undergone changes In style,various larvm. They eat the fruits of ness of form and mellowness to touch form, and color since the early years ofthe red cedar and mulberry-tree, also that Indicate desirable development of the large spotted hog. The fashionableblackberries, raspberries, and wild form and quality of tlesh. -

color now is black with white pointScherries. Encourage the warblers. The model hog Is one that snugly fiUs similar to the Berkshire .. and the up-to-THE QUAIL. the pork barrel at both ends and In the date hog of thl's breed possesses a very
It has been said that the quail can middle, cutting the largest percentage neat head with short, tapering nose,

I of choice or high-priced meat and the tlne, soft ears carried up at base butnot be domesticated, but the qual can
least percentage of otral and. low-pricedbe rendered less wild and will stay breaking about one-third or half way

around the outskirts of an orchard, ineat. from tip and drooping gracefully. The
where there Is a little brush shelter if Standards of excellence adopted for back Is broad and strongly arched, and
It is at all protected and not hunted witn the various breeds of swine are 'simi· hams very wide and full and rounded.
dogs or guns.

-

More than that. If the lar, and they show the relative Impor- The body! Is longer than It appears to
quall Is not molested on your place it tance and value of the dltrerent parts of be, Is set down on neat, tlinty bone,
wlll come . there from your neighbors the hog. It will be seen that, fat hogs standing erect and firm.
or from other places where quails are In the,.markets bringing the top prices In the struggle to fix the color, to 'Behunted, and will 'even go with the chlck- and demandhig a premium resemble cure finish of head and ear, to escapeens for protection and food In the wln- most In their form the scale of points as swirl's, and In a mad worship of pedlter time. After all we are a somewhat set up for the Improved breeds, and the

gree, the breed has lost size, substance,savage people. We can not .bear to see top hogs on the market show
_ pure and fecundity In fineness of bone, apa quall on our place, or anybody's else breeding or high-grade crosses from proachlng the danger line, whlle thefor that matter, without an unholy de- pure-bred sires. I heard a farmer say tendency to produce disappointinglysire to klll or capture It. -. Who does he sold hogs by' weight, and common small litters of pigs in many herds otnot love to hear the ·loud clear whistle stock was as good for him all pedigreed finely-bred Poland-Chinas Is remarkof the quail? Or his cheerful call to- stock. Never was a man worse mlstak- able. In plumpness of form and tlnehis mate? Qualls destroy many Insects en. Jacob Dold, the packer, said the

ness of bone some herds of Polandand only pick up scattered or lost grain. most unprofitable part of the hog lies in Chinas resemble the little black EssexProtect the quails, front of the shoulders, whlle the profit- more than the large, deep-bodied, trueable parts lie behind the shoulder. Tho type which made this magnificent breedCONCLUSION.
relative prices' of the various parts of a 1 I h tl ti f thso popu ar n tees ma on 0 oseOn the whole, I can not just now fat hog show the most valuable parts who sought to market their corn by thename any birds that should not be pro- to be the loin, the ham, and the sides; easier means of converttngIt Into pork. Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Col.tected. Even the blue jay, as much of and when loin, ham, and becon are rat- The defects must be corrected by ae- Dear Slr:-I have given your Balmoan evil as he Is, does a good deal of ed at 14 to 16 cents, the head and trim- lecting animals possessing length of line a thorough trial this season in our'benefit, and I am In some doubt wheth- mings are rated at only 4 to 8 cents. body with sufllclent bone and substance training stables, and it gives us pleaser his evil traits are greater than his
well-bred hogs are especially devel- to remedy the evll and In like manner ure to say that It Is the best preparagood traits. Lam inclined to think he

oped In the most valuable points whlle the short, plump "butter ball" Indivld- tlon we have ever used for Sore Heels,has a place in nature and unless he
scrubs are not only deficient In these ual belonging to a strain that persists In, Chafes, Galls, and-all Flesh Wounds.b-comes too numerous or too obstrep-
parts but are more prominent. In the raising three, two, or one pig will be Yours truly, H. L. MILLER.erous, he should not be molested. 0, ch'eap and unprofitable parts. Herein discarded In favor of the longer, roomy,man, boy, spare the birds and protect
lie the distinguishing characteristics more prolific sort.them.
which establish the superiority of the

THE CHESTER WWTE.One especially marked characteristic well-bred hog over the scrub.
of the commerce of the United Btatee, A study of the Improved breeds, their The Chester White hog originated In
in comparison with that of other coun- dltrerent types and characteristics, wlll Chester County, Pennsylvania, about

,

tries, is Its large excess of exports over show many good points to which the reo one hundred years ago. The Chester
Imports. Of the thirty countries whose spective breeds may Justly lay claim. White Is of good size when grown. The
average monthly imports and exports Some criticisms will be suggested, In- head Is sIlghtly dished with pendant
are shown by the Bureau of Statistics, tended to point to corrections, and ears. Tha chest Is deep and the sides
only twelve show an excess of exports where improvements might be made long and deep. The pigs are vigorous
over Imports. These twelve countrtes and suggestion's made In selection of and growthy, It Is claimed to be the
are Argentine, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, breeding-stock. most prolific breed of swine, producingh 1 E' t B itl h I dl M ico uniformly large litters. Cheater WhitesC I e, gyp, r s n a, ex ,

THE BERKSHIRE. 1 h d iRussia, Urlguay, and the United Btatea, have undergone litt e c ange ur ngThe average monthly excess of exports The history of Berkshire swine Is au- its history. It can be safely said that
over Imports In the case of Indiu. thentically traced back 150 years and the breet!. has neither Improved or ret
amounts to about nine million dollars, , the breed is belleved' to be at least two rograded in the last twenty yeara.and Russia also about nine millions; centuries if not three centuries old. As There seems to be a lack of Interest
while that of the entire Ust of countries far back as 1780 the distinct markings, among breeders who are in want of a
which show an 'axcess of exports over a dash of white In the face, four white lead'er.
imports (exclusive of the United feet and white tip to tall on a dark, Here may be found the opportunityStates), amounts to but thirty-eight mil- ground, corresponding to the color of for some young man to devote energylions per month, while from the United the breed at the present time support and abUlty In an 'etrort to Increase theStates alone the excess of exports over ,the belief that It would have taken a layer of flesh on the long deep-sidedimports is $42,637.127 per month. 'number of years prior to the, time to white hogs wanting In finish. fullness of
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THE DUROO JERSEY.

loin, breadth of ham, and firmness of to five In the mornlng, and' feed' corn,'
limbs. all they wlll clean up. Give them skim

milk or other slop after breakfast, and
about four in the afternoon water and
feed corn again.
Pigs should be fed at least 1!-ve Umes

a day to get best results. Poland-China

pigs raised near .Wichita, Kans., princi
pally on alfalfa and wheat, weighed 660
pounds at the age of 11 months, and
when taken to the World's F.air at Chi
cago in 1893, were pr.otested by some

Eastern exhlbttors on account QLgreatr
size as being over age.. After inspec
tion experts approved the ages all given
and judges of unquesttoned abiUtr and
entegrity awarded first premiums In
classes and herd to the Kansas hogs fed

We have no secrets in feeding. On on Kansas grain and Kansas alfalfa,

every Kansas farm may be found the' shedding lustre upon the fair name of

elements necessary to grow good hogs. Kansas, and adding fame and renown

Namely,corn, clover, andmllk: or corn, to the Kansas man.'
alfalfa, and milk. Do not expect to "Again," in the �anguage of Coburn,

grow good hogs on' corn alone. Feed "for all these years the hog has been

for what Is desired. A pig can live on feeding a hungry world. In the peasant
corn and water, but its growth will be homes of Europe, on the cotton planta
retarded. The frame w1ll be light, the ttons of the South, in the mining campti

body short and fat. While exercise bas of the West, and wherever great armies

a great deal to do with quality of fiesh, move, pork products are - to be found

the formation of muscle-lean fiesh- as one of the staple foods of man. Th'�

variety of food is necessary to growth, toothsome ham is as grateful to the pal
form;"quality, and health. To prove that ate of the millionaire as it" IS to tho

variety of food effects. the quality of palate of the soldier, or miner, or peas

the meat as well as the vitality of the ant. Tender, sweet, and toothsome, it
- 'hog, the results of experiments as Illus- is as grateful alike to the palate of the

trated in an address by Professor Hen- child, of the laborer, and of the old

ryan corn v. other protein feeds 1:1 man who looks back over his long years

handling hogs, follow. It will be seen of good feeding and remembers with

that the corn diet alone did not begin pleaaure the hog.
to compare with the other feeds in the "Vegetarians have Inveighed against

.
experiments: the practice of eating pork products;

SLAUGHTER TEST OF PIGS FED PRo'rEIN-RICH AND PROTEIN-POOR, RA-.

J II... 'l'JONS, WEIGHT PER 100 POUND CARCASS: '

-' Strength vf
thigh-bonos

Tender- per 100-lb.
Kidneys loin Lear-lard carcaas

oz. oz. CIIl. Ib'l.

n 45-
U 86·,

Duroc Jerseys have been bred a'tI such

for about seventy-five years and orlgln
ated in the States of New Jersey and

New York. The standard color is cher

ry· red with out-markings. The type is

a very compact hog, smooth in all its

parts set on very short legs. The type
is that of a very early-maturing hog,
easy feeding, hardy, and prolific. To

breed a true type the bft>od must be

kept pure. When crossed on other

breeds the stock deteriorates in color

and form.
FEEDING.

Station and feed. Shrinkage Blood

MI'ssourl- per cwt.

Lot 1, middlings, blood 23

LO.t 2, corn-meal. 21
Wisconsln-

Lr,t 1, milk, middlings, blood. 19 55 27 5.0 17

Lot 2, corn-meal. 20 42 24 4.2 14

Kansaa-« . 13
.
\

Lot 1, snorts, bran 23 51 45 7.4

Lot 2, potatoes, tallow, COI·n. 21 37 34 6.8 ·10 '"

I"I'lEDING PIGS CORN-MEAL WI'l'H OR WITHOUT BONE-MEAL
. WOOD ASHES.

Liver
oz. oz.

48
32

80 ' 5(,3
89 380

65 357
75 33�

AND HARD-

'Wisconsin statlon results when feeding:
Ashes.

.

Bone-meal. Neither.

Corn-meal for 100 Ibs. gain, lbs........................... .. 487 491 629

Strength of thigh-bones, lbs............................ .. 680 681 301

Ash of thlgh·bones, gralns ,. .. 166 150 107

Much of the protein rations and sue- theologians have pointed to the warn

culent feeds required can be supplieu ings of Moses and the sad fate that, be

in the milk and grasses produced ou 'I fell the swine of Gadara; but ua is In

the farm. It has been estimated that deed a bold man who can inveigh with

an acre of clover with a little grain sincerity and with real earnestness

will raise eight pigs to �oo pounds each, against the juicy ham of a thorough

making a total of 800 pounds of pork to bred hog that has drunk the clear

an acre of clover. It takes good corn waters of the West, has been grown «n

to make fifty bushels to the acre and clover blossoms and the. sweet skim

counting ten pounds of pork made from milk of the dairy,' and fattened on the

a bushel of corn gives 600 pounds of ripened product of the W.estern corn-

pork from an acre' of corn. It is well fields."
,

known that hogs thrive better when fed

some corn with the clover. It is claimed

tnat alfalfa is equal to or superior- to

clover for hogs. It may be safely said

that after being well started the alfalf:!.

produces more feed per acre. It is easy

to see the advantage of clover or al

falfa by referring to the 800 pounds of

pork produced from an acre of clover

against 500 pounds produced from an

acre of corn.

Yet "Corn is king," and must remain

the basi's of food rations for the hog.

Early spring pigs running on clover

pasture and fed a liberal feed of corn

are receiving a good balanced ration and

will come up in the fall weighing about

two hundred pounds, and can be

finished before hard winter, weighing
about three hundred pounds.
The development of the dairy indus

try in Kansas furnishes another very

desirable supply of feed in the way of

skim-milk, which fed with corn forms

nearly a perfect ration for pigs. A lot

of pure-bred Berkshire pigs running in

a clover field and liberally fed on corn

and given sweet skim-milk to drink av

eraged 380 pounds at the exact age of

ten months. They took all the first and

second prizes in classes and herd at tIle

State fair, and the culls wera sold �t

the packing-house at a premium of 10

cents above the top market price. Two

of the lot weighed exactly 400 pound'ij
each and the head of the young hard

weighed 403 pounds at exactly nine

mcnths of age.
When pigs do not start out well on

corn the grain should be ground, made

into fine m,eal. .
Coarse corn-chop is

not as good as the whole grain, but

w!J03n the grain is ground fine enough

for bread it is made more digestible.
After the shoats are well sta.rted, it

does not pay to grind feed. Hogtl do

fully as well fed on ear corn. When

feeding on the ground, ear corn shou�d
be fed In the shuck as the grain Will

be kept from mixing with the dirt and

mUd. Of course, the best method Is to

use feeding fioors, which should be

kept clean. Water the hogs at foul'

Is It Absent Angus Again?
During the American Royal Cattle Show

at Kansas City last year, one-of the great
est exhibitions of thoroughbred cattle ever

made In America, the only "knockers"

were the Aberdeen-Angus breeding frater

nlty and their only "kick" was the absence

of Angus cattle. 'l'hey were delighted with
.the magnificent display of the other breeds
of cattle but felt considerable chagrin and

hurrullatton In not having a showing of

their favorite breed.
For some unaccountable reason the man

agement of the Aberdeen-Angus Associa

tion failed to participate In the prepara
tions for the forthcoming show, In conse

quence of which the stockmen Interested

in the Angus breed are "sore" and at ev

ery opportunity give vent to .thelr feelings
on the subject.
Last week at the Angus sale the para

mount topic was whether or not Angus
would be represented In the great show at
Kansas City next October. It resulted In

a conference or the breeders and the adop
tion of the follow.lng resolutions:

'

"Whereas, The outlook for the next an

nual Kansas City Royal Show promises
one of the greatest events of breeding cat

tle and swine ever held In the West, and
"'Vhereas, the only missing link In this

notable and representative show III the al

leged absence of the Angus cattle which
would be a positive and .tuture detriment

to the Aberdeen-Angus breeding fraternity,
"Therefore, be It resolved, That breedcrs

here assembled most earnestly urge the

Angus management to take Immediate ac

tion which will result In a representative
showing of Aberdeen-Angus cattle at the
American Royal Show at Kansas City this
fall.'
The following signatures are attached:
J. O. Van Orsdal, Bucklin, Mo.
S. M. Neel, Kansas City, Mo.
G. W. Switzer, Harrisonville, Mo.
R. H. Brown, Harrisonvllle, Mo.
W. H. Poindexter, Harrisonville, Mo.
Geo. Drummond, Elmdale, Kans.
T. J. McCreary, HIghland, Kans.
A. L. Wynkoop, Bendena, Kans.
Elm, Park Cattle 'CompA.ny, Harris, M'J.

M. Ralzhey Bendena, Kans.
R. P. Macciement, Olathe, Kans.
E. M. Gates, Laplata, Mo.
I. D. Brockway, wellsvlllekKans.John Warren, WeNsvllle, ans.

A. L. McMillen, LeLoup, Kans.

J. B. Withers, Missouri City, Mo.
H. H. Anderson, Laredo, Mo.
N. R. Tracy, Trenton, Mo.
Eugene Rust, Kansas City, Mo.
Marlon C. Stone, Milan, Mo.
Berry Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.
H. M. Becklll, Olathe, Kans.
Andrew E. Cromwell, Atchlso.n, Kans.
O. A. Bridgeford, Joy, Ill.
C. H, Butler, Frankfort, Kans.

Oregon Wants Pure-bred Cattle.

Wm. 'Miller, !Fayette, 110.'
.

W. T. Ballard, Liberty> Mo. .:

Wm. Rea; ·Carro.llton, Mo..
'

J. E. Long, Rock Creek Kans.
Chas. E. Sutton, Russeh, Kans.
H. W. Elliott, Estill, ·Mo.
Geo. Stevenson, jr., Waterville, Kans.
R. S. Williams, Liberty, Mo.
w, W. Massie, Paris, Ky.
Frank Van Voorhees, Tonganoxie, Kans.
J. N. Harshberger, Lawrence, Kans.
Otto Bennlnghover, Mayday, Kalis.
J. W. Austin, Carrollton, Mo.

. W.. C.' White,. Carrollt�n,. Mo..
W. M. England,� Call�o, Mo.
B. W. Munson, ClintOn, Mo.
E. Gregory, Osceola, Iowa.
Jos..H. Rea & Son, Carrollton, Mo.
Jas. H: S'heehan,' Bogard, Mo.
J; R.,,& M. Hughes, Fayett'l, ,Mo"
W. J. Turpin, Carrollton, Mo.
I. D. Web,ster, Pleasant Hill, Ill.
J. D.' Blackwell, ,Fayette, Mo.
John P. Greel:.�Harrls��Mo.
J: T. Haley, Harrts, .M.O.

Every breeder Who signed the' list was

extremely enthusiastic over the prospects
of the Angus cattle being represented at
the Royal. Mr. Sutton, In speaking of the
movement said:

.

If the National Xssoclatlon does consent
to aid us In the exhibition, I think It wlll
be the greatest thing done for the breed in
years. The Western men all favor. the
Royal and do not wish to see the other
prominent breeds carry away laurels at
that event while they must keep their cat
'tie at home just because there Is no au

thorized place for them at the great show.
The National association has as much

money to spent on the Angus exhibit as

has the other breeds In proportion to. the
number of cattle entered and I can llrom
Ise that If the thing Is pushed the Angus
breeders will make an exhlbitioili -this fall
that not only they themselves will be

proud or, but the whole country as well.
One reason that made us decide to send

In the resolution to Sec. Thos. McFarland,
of the central association, Is that the St.
Louis exposition has been postponed until
1904. The only big show that the Angus
men could participate In before next year
was the International at Chicago. This
would not give the Kansas and Missouri
men much chance to show cattle for the
reason that It Is too far for them to go.
The prospect of the big St. Louis show In
1903 served to appease our wants for the
present, but when we found that It was

to be postponed a year, we at once decided
to. do everything In our power to secure an

Angus representation at the Royal.

Charbon Dr Anthr,ax
...

Epidemics Gontr�lIed 'by

Mulford's Vaccine
CharJ:iOn Vaccine prevents Charbon.

Black-legVaccine prevents Black-leg.
Serum fo.r Distemperprevents Dis-

. temper or Shipping Fever.
.

,

,

Pneumonia Antitoxin prevents and
cures Pneumonia.
Tetanus Antitoxin prevents and cures

.Tetanus or Lockjaw.
.

Tuberculin and Mallein detect Tuber

culosis and Glanders.

Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine, $2
per tube of 10 complete doses (two injec
tions each) for cattle, horses and mule••
Black-Ie, Vaccine, sufficient for from' 10

to 20 cattle, $1.25; for 20 to 40 cattle, $2.25.

Write for our

=FREE BOOK__:
It contains valuable information to every

breeder and dairyman.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
Thlrteenlh and Pine SII., Philadelphia

74 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Bonnie Black 7th 45582, to J. W. Black,
Chillicothe, Mo., $95.

'

Elmleaf Topsy 51642, to G. W. Switzer,
$115.
Elm Leaf Lass O'Lowrle 2d 51640, to W.

M. England, Callao, Mo., $206.
Elmleaf Lass O'Lowrle 51631, to E. M.

Gates, $150. I
Tom Reed C. 28801, to J. J. Smith, Golden

City, Mo., $80.
Ferndale Duke 48901, to Wmlam Miller,

$80.
Maple Leaf Dewey 31779, to R. T. Mc

Clement, Olathe, Kans., $205.
Maple Leaf Regina 33271, to A. E. Crom

well, $160.The Kansas City Angus Sale.

On May 6 ,there was held at the fine
stock sale pavilion at the Kansas City
Stock Yards, a combination sale of Aber- Secretary Thomas of the American Here

deen-Angus=cat tle from the herds of W. ford Breeders' Association has returned

.J. Turpin, Carrollton, Mo.; J. H. Rea & from Oregon, where he went with a party
Son, Carrollton, Mo.; Berry Lucas, Ham- of Missouri Valley breeders during April
Uto.n, Mo.: H. H. Anderson, Laredo, Mo.: to Introduce pure-bred stock to the range
N. R. Tracy, Trenton, Mo.; W. M. Eng- men of the coast. There were nine cars of

land, Callao, Mo.; W .. W. Massie, Paris, bulls In -the shipment which were dtsposad
Ky.: J. B. Withers, Missouri ,City, Mo.: of at public auction at Baker City, 1,0.
Jno. D. Blackwell, Fayette, Mo.; Marlon Grande, Pendleton, and Hepner. With the
C. Stone, Mllo.n, Mo.; J. F. Hanna, Tar- consignment were Geo. W. Scott, C. A.

klo., Mo.; I. D. Webster, Pleasant Hill, Stannard, Frank Gudgell,' J. M. Buckner,
IlI'i o. A. Bridgeford, Joy, Ill. T. D. Barroll and R. G. Rannle.
Tne ol'lerlng was quite creditable to the ,.Mr. Thoma.s says that the shipment ot

breeders interested, but the bulk of the bulls to the Northwest may be set down
advertising was outside and the local field as a red letter event In Hereford history.
was not suflclently exploited, especially "Th,o move was a success from start to
In view of the fact .that the bulk of the finish," said he. "We did not sell all- the
ol'lerlng was bulls, consequently the for- animals at auction, but had a good reason

ty-slx head sold 'for only $6,370, an aver- for not doing so. At the first city we

ago of $138.47, .the bulls averaging $116 and struck there was a big crowd of buyers
the cows anjl heifers $190. and spectators out to welcome us. The

Following are the sales made: . event· ,had been advertised far and wide
Grapewood Ceus 49069, to Charles E. Sut- and the crowd responded with a wlll. The

·ton, Russell, Kans., f155. sale was held at the baseball �rounds and
Grapewood Becky 3d 42802, to William the grand stand utilized to seat the people.

Miller, Fayette, Mo., $190. The crowd was so 'great that the frame-
Oak Ridge Carlyle 47360, to J. M. Dul'l, work gave way with a crash. No one was

Cte:i���1 Wos�i�Y 23798, to G. W. Switzer,
seriously hurt, but it naturally detracted

Harrisonville, Mo., $200.
attention from the sale. We sold about

Oak Ridge Emerson 47378, to H. Ker-
twenty bulls at Baker City. At LaGrande

. another big crowd awaited us and -twenty
rick, Lone Tree, Mo., $100. head more were sold. At Pendleton the
Oak Rid,!: Tyson 47381, to E. M. Gates, biggest auction of the trip was held and

Lt�ait�rge °po���'r 2d 47653, to Mrs. M. T. forty head changed hands. At Hepner, the
last place a public sale was held, a doasn

LI,sk, . Syracuse, Neb., $95. 01 fifteen head were sold. In all we dts-
Mellie 40488, to I. D. Webster, Pleasant posed'of eighty-five head at an avera�e

Hi.¥os�'iio:!60B. 33446, to William Miller,
of $167, ' '. ,(1. 4illJifl

$180.
"Had: -the yenture not been such an en

Dodo 48029, to I. D. Brockway_. Wells- tire Innovation, I am sure a better avera�o

ville, Kans., $250.
would have been realized. You see, thta

Bogard Diamond 41182, to H. M,. Beckett, was the first public sale or Herefords

Olathe, Kans., $190. ever held In the State of Oregon, so far nb

Mass Creek Lad, 47789, to W. Stevenson, I could learn, and the cattlemen of that

Hepler, Kans., $140.
section were naturally slow In bidding.

Con of Paris 4473, to R. H. Brown, Harrl- 'rhen again, the animals were much better

sonvllle, Mo., �05.
than they had expected to see and tho

Blanche W. 17!l00, to W. H. POindexter, buyers would take so long to pick their

Harrisonville, Mo., $290. favorites that other breeders would secure

Victor M. 45278, to E. Gregory, Osceola, the ol'lerlngs at lower prices. Some excel-

Iowa, $145.
lent sales were made, however. A bull

Pride of Paris 44771, to S. W. Bunker, that Mr. Stannard bought In Kansas City

Clinton, Mo., $235.
. last fall at the Colin Cameron sale for

Louisa T. 26261, to J. O. Van Orsdal, $250, was snapped up 'by an Oregon man

Bucklin, Mo., $105. for $425 and an Armour-bred bull that Mr.

Hubert Anderson, to J. K. Drummond, Btannard gave $245 for was taken at $480.

Jamesport, Mo., $80. "AR an, illustration of the tardiness with

Bonnie Black 4th 45581, to C. E. Sutton, whlch the Oregon breeders caught on to

$75.
the work of bnylng might be cited the fact

Maple Leaf Primo 42244, to A. M. Dul'l, that many of the buyers who were at the

$65.
. opening sale followed us to LaGrande and

Queen of Iowa 21585, to H. O.
-

Van Ol'S- thare made the purchases that they had

dal, $190. ff<.!led to land In the former sale. We did

Maple Leaf Pralrle Queen 36152, to G. W. ,

not tap the heart of the cattle country, 80

Switzer, $1(0. lit was decided by the. contributors to the

Oak -RIdge Gilbert 47372, to Charles E.

I
sale that a part of the animals ,had beUer

Sutton, $80. be held back and taken to the cattle-breed-

Oak Ridge Allen 47375, to John Marshall, Ing districts where they could be retall'ld

Dubois, Neb., $65. i out to even better advantake than they

Oak Rrldge Valentine 47370, to J. M. Dul'l, ('QuId be sold at auction. Accordingly, part

$65. .! of the bulls remaining were taken to Port-

Emln of Paris 44770, to J. E. Long, Rock land and the rest to l30uthern Oregon.

Creek, Kans., $145. I "1 think the shipment will be of Inestl-

Black Morrarch of Paris, to J. P. Greer, ,mabie benefit to ;the breeders of the Mls-

Higginsville Mo., $100.

I
sourl Valley. It made them acquainted

Queen's Knight 50551..... to J. H. Dul'l, $100. with the smaller Oregon cattlemen, showed

Hand Ball 50552, to u. R. Thomas, High- the latter what kind of stock was bred

land, Kans., $165. f&.rther East, and will result in, a strong

Pleasant Ridge Thickset 2d 46004, to Theo- demand for breeding-stock ,to go to Oregon

dore Defendel'ler, Lees Summit, Mo., $75.

lin
the future. We were royally treated on

Prairie View Raven 24791, to J. J. Smith, all sides. The railroads freuen�ly made

Golden City, Mo., $130. special tralns so 8iS to get us to stations

Deliah J. 1a139, to J. R. Thomas, $170. on time and the whole farm1ng community

Gains 45276, to A. E. Cromwell, Atchison,
I
as well as the business Interests seemed to

Kans., $100. vi� with each other to make the trip piells-

Mattie Withers 2d 25880, to William MII- ant. The trip may be repeated In the fall,

ler, $200. ' I but It is as yet too far ol'l to say so with

Oliver D. 39918, to A. F. Williams, Salls- any certainty. Another time heifers may

bury, Mo., $185. - I be sent. The Inquiry for them was won-.

MOBS Creek Jock 3d 47791, ,to I. D. Web- derful and it we had taken several car-

iller, $65.' Iload's
they would have fo.und ready sale.

Moss Creek Damon 47792, to Charles E. As It was, four head In the consignment

Sutton, $70. �old at an average of $276 and o.ne of the�

Pine Ridge Sherwin 39717, to, E. M. WII- '\'taEl unbred. Summing up the venture as

IIams, Salisbury, Mo., $90. a whole, I should say It wa.s a decided suc-
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THE OUICKEST OALF aROWER I�
� MJtCHANICSBURG, OHIO.
Gam's!-I feed my eattle and eBI'IIes "International

Stoele rood" summer, and also in thewin�er, when it "pngs
themout in goodshape, so they get the full advantage ofJi!arly
spring pasture, and none of them have ever had .the sq,ura,
whicli IS so common at that time. Mymilk cows are giving
more milk, winter and summer, since I commenced feeding
":'lnternBtlonBI Stoele rood," and the butter is of better

.

quality. I tested "lnternBtlonBIStoele rood"on a steer that
.oadmadeno�rowth for a year. After feeding"I'!ternBtlonBIStoele rood' onemonth he hadmade a net gam of lZS lb•.
His rations were corn- fodder and "lnternBtlonai Stoele
rood." �sa special testI fedand raisedone calfonskimmilk

.

and "International Stoele rood" during the winter and
8ecured aweight of 45� Ibs. in the spring. c. S:MITCHKI,I..

ceSB and' will bea.r trult In time to come."
. "1 verily believe that trom 1,000 to l,:iOO
pure-bred Hereford and Shorthorn built!
would meet with ready sale In Oregon and
the Northwest," said Col. R. E. Edmonson,
or Kansas City, 'who was the auctlonecr
for the Hereford hreeders who sent nine
carl' of Herefords to that section of the

country for sale. "The cattlemen of that
country -are good judges and wlH pay long
prices for good Individuals of serviceable
age. and 'enterprlslng breeders who Wldh
to extend their trade should CUltivate tne
trade of Oregon and .the North,�est."

The Boone. County Shorthorn Sale.
The second annuaf .eale of Shorthorn cat

tle held under the auspices of the Boone
County Shorthorn Breeders' Association at
Columbia; Mo" on May 9, was something
of a disappointment to some of the con

tributors. 'l'he stock offered for sale was

in rather thin condition and by far the
larger number of animals were young
bulls. for whleh there seemed to be no

ready sale. The greatest Impediment. hOW
ever. In -the way of a successful sale lay
In the fact il:hai It was not properly ad
vertised. A single announcement of a

sale of pure-bred cattle In any paper Is

hll.rdly enough to attract the attention of
breeders who mean business In attend
Ing a sate. The new stock-judging amphl

. theater belonging to the Agricultural Col
lege of Missouri was crowded with men

at the time of the sale, but they proved
to be largely college students ami sight
seers rather than buyers. Colonels Woods,
Sparks, and Harriman did their work
nobly, but they did not have the buyers.
'l'he resutts ot the sale are as tollows:.
Hall's conslgnment.-Flve cows brought

$475; average. $95. Two bulls brought
$125; average. $62.50.
Harned's consignment. - Two cows

brought $245; average. $122.50. Three bulls
brought $560; average. $186.66.
Murray's conslgnment.-Nlneteen bulls

brought $1,245; average. $66.52.
Dorsey's conslgnment.-One bull. $65.
Wrlght's conslgnment.-Two bulls. aver

age $56.
Harrle' conslgnment.-Three bullis aver

aged $38.33.
King's conslgnment.-Two bulls. average

$30.
Kurtz's conslgnment.-Two bulls aver-

aged $52.50. .

McClanahan's conslgnment.-One bull.
$75..
Burrus' conslgnment.-Three cows, aver

age, '$83.33.
Stewart's conslgnment.-One cow. $150.
Brown's conslgnment.-One cow. $11(); one

bull. $50.
.

The buyers were: M. H. Pemberton.
Centralia. Mo.; J. W. Tucker. Hallsville.
Mo:;· Robertson Bros.. Vandalia. Mo·.; D.
G. Bragg, Huntsville, Mo.; J. H. Keen.
Golum}lla. Mo.; J. W. Cutler. Hallsville,
'Mo.; Jas. L. Love. Macol!J Mo.; J. A.
Bradford, Columbia. Mo.; .I!l. S. Stewart,
Sturgeon. Mo.; B. F. Lowrey. Columbia,

Mo.i· W. K. Stone. Columbia. Mo.�_J. C.
Hal. Hillsville. Mo.; Jno. R. Hepler.
Bunceton. Mo.; H. O. Leonhardt. Lowman.
Mo.; W. P. Harned. Vermont. Mo.; Jno.
S. Chandler ..SJolumbla. Mo.; Lee Anthony.
Columbia. mo.; Jas. Turner. Columbia.
Mo.; T. H. Stone. Hinton. Mo.; E. F.
Howell. Hallsville. Mo.; W . .-A. Leech. Jop
lin, Mo.; J. L. Wilhite, Columbia, Mo.; H.
Perlguy. Barnett Mllls. Mo.; J. T. Kenett,
MlllerEoburg. Mo,

.
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l c:r�=.:�����.wo.sd.1 Intern�tional Stock Food Co.,� ��:.��.:;

Boar 6 months
$]2. $a. $5.
Boar under 6 months; $20. $15. $12, $8, $0,
flow 2 years old or over; $20. $15. $12,

$8. $5.
·Sow 18 months old and under 24; $20. $Hi.

$l.ll, $8. $5.
Sow 12 months old and under 18; $20, $1ii.

m. $8. $5.
Sow 6 months old and under 12; $20. $15.

$12, $8. $5.
Sow under 6 months; $20. $15h12, $8. $5,
Champion boar ewer 12 mont s; $26.
Champion boar under 12 .months; t25.
Champion sow over 12 months; $25.
Champion sow under 12 months; $25.
Boar and three sows over 12 months; $26.

�20, $15. $10. $5. .

Boar and three sows under 12 months;
�25. $20. $15, $10. $5. .

Bear and tour ot his get any age; $:!S,
$� $15. $10. $5. .

DOW and four ot her. produce under 6
months; $25, $20. $15. $10. $5.
Animals that have been exposed to In

rccttoua diseases or suffering ,therefrom
will not be allowed upon the exhibition
grounds. All hogs offered tor exhibition or

sale will be examined by a Government In

spector and every precaution possible will
be taken to protect �he stock trom danger.
A thorough' system of dlslnfecstlng wlll'be
adopted. The two breeds wlll be shown
and sold alternately during the week.
'l'hose desiring a. place In the sale should
make appllcatlon early to the secretaries.
J<'rank D. Wlnn. Mastin. Kanll.. and Chas.

F. Mills. Springfield, Ill.• stating the num

lIer they would llke ,to put In. The ar

l'angements for the sale will be publlshed
In the agricultural journals In due time.
}lntrles tor exhibition wlll cloce October 6.
All future arrangements for both exhibi
tion and sale will be In the 'hands ot H.1\[.

Kirkpatrick. Frank D. Wlnn, and R. n.
Burnham for the Poland-Chinas, and N.
H. Gentry. C. A. Stannard. and C. It'.
Mills for the Berkshlres.

H. M. KIRKPATRICK.·
Chairman Managing Committee.

old and under 12; $20. 15. be stricken down at the beginning of hi!! so of the ordinary newspaper and send It
promising career. to the press .It would be read 'by active

tarmers and thereby attain one ot the re

sults tor which the station Is maintained.

Repreaenta.tlveL; of' Iowa., has'late
ly Introduced a bill In Congress' for the'
purpose of forming a general-lease sys
tem, the leases to be restricted to small
herders whose' holding sh8ll1 not exceed
3,2uO acres each. These leases shall not
bc transferable. The object of the bill Is "

to prevent syndicates and corporations
from acquiring possession ot large tracts'
of pasture-lands. The theory ot the au
thor ot the blll Is that a man holding a.
lease upon a comparatively small area.
wlll take an Interest In It and see that the
grass Is kept up, while under the present
custom no such Interest Is maintained and
the country Is simply robbed or Its grass.
'l'h's bill will probably have the hearty
support of the entire West.

We are In receipt of "Facts and Figures."
of Chicago llve stock trade tor twenty
four years. with other valuable Informa
tion. '.Dhls Uttle book contains sixty-four
pages ot Improved live stock data.. It was

compiled 'by Wood. Bros.. llve stock com

mission .agente, Unlon Stock Yards. Chi
cago. It will be sent·,tree to anyone In
teresil:ed In llve stock' who mentlon this
paper In ·maklng thel�. request.

The Londan Meat Trade's Journal shows
that the Imports trom the United States
of live stock and fresh meat for 1901 was

82 per cent ot the total received, as com

pared with 70 per cent tor the preceding
year. Our exports to Great Britain In
1901 consisted or 403,94& head of live stock
'and 3.180.291 pounds !If beef. which goes
to show that the popularity of United
States live stock and ,meat products Is In
no way dl�lnlshed In Great Britain.

The Brown Brothers' sale of Shorthorn
cattle held at HumbOldt. Iowa. on May 7.
was talrly satlstactory though no sensa

tional prices were reached. The -top of
the sale was brought by the Cruickshank
cow. Lavender 52d, and her twin bull
calves. who went to L. A. Lind of Rolfe,
Iowa; tor $450. The forty-seven animals
sold for f7.535, an average of $160.31. Of
these thlrty:-slx were cows, which brought
$5,835. average $162.08; and eleven bulls.
which broli8ht $1.700. averaging $154.54.

The Natl&�al Swine' Breeders' Associa
tion will hold a convention at Ames. Iowa,
on J'une 1. One day ot this convention
wlll be devoted to judging and scoring
swine In order to pass upon the quallfica
tlons ot those who Sipply for certificates
as expert swine judges. Already a num
bAr of men holding the Iowa certificates
have been employed by prominent bree(\
el'S In the West and this action of the
cOl'ventlon seems to' be a move In the
right dlrectlon.

Those' In close touch wirth Texas affairs
say that we may not loO'k for many cattle
from that source this year. Northern buy
ers have bought up the avallalllt! crop
pretty thoroughly. and. though Chicago
will get these cattle Indirectly. either
through -the Northern ranges or the teed
lots. the oldl-.ilme plan of marketing from
Texas Is beO&hllng obselete. The breaking
up ot the ranges In the Indian Territory
will have something to do with the smaller
supply of grass cattle avallable this year.

Perhaps tew people reallze the value
ot -the poultry products of the United
States. According ·to the Department
of Agriculture the United States In 189J
actually Imported twenty-three times as

many eggs as were expOl'ted, while In
1901 the exports were· twenty-nine times
grE'ater tlian the Imports. The figures tor
1901 show the Imports of eggs alone to b,
126,520 dozen!. worth $10,515. while the ex

ports were 3.692,875 dozen. which brought
$676,232, an Increase In ex·ports of eggs
alone ot 2,000 per cent In ten years.

---r-

R. W. Park. secretary ot the American
Ga.lloway Association. 'Informs the Kansas
Farmer tha;t his executive committee has
offered $100 In .the way of special prlzos
for Galloways show nat the Central Kau
sas Fair. to bp. held .at Hutchinson, Sep
tember 15-19. 1902. I. ,R & A. M. Thomp
son. ot Nashua. Mo .• and C. N. Moody. of
Atlanta. Mo.• contribute $20 to this fund.

Kansas City Swine Show.

'l'he' committee In cha�ge ot the swine
show ,to 'be held In connection with the
cattle show at Kansas City next. autumn
have arranged' the following prlze-llst:
S2.00c' Is the money that will be awarded
to the two breeds. Poland-Chinas and
B£·rkshlres, on the regular Ciassl'flcatloniwith a number of special prizes that wll
be arranged for at the next meeting ot
the committee. to be held In June.
Boar 2 years old or· over; $20. $15. $12. $8.

$0.
Boar 18 months old and under 24; $20.

$15. $12. $8. $5.
Boar 12 months old and UDder 18; $20,

$]&. �, ... 16.

.

The annual meeting of the Nebraska.
Stock Growers' Association was held at

Crawford this week where a very interest

Ing program Is 'belng rendered. A very

large delegation ·from the South Omaha

stock yards will attend In a body and wlll

help to make the meeting a success.

A. C. McQueen. Mesa, Ariz.. a prominent
breeder of Galloway cattle also chair
man of the Arizona Live Stock Sanitary
Board. In a recent letter to Secretary Park.
of the American Galloway Breeders' As
sociation, . Kansas City. says: "I have
sent you by separate mall fifty-six appli
cations. for entry In the American Ga.Ilo
way herd-book, forty of which are tor
heifers and sixteen for bulls. Please send

'What Is known as the South Pasture of me about seYr.enty-five transfer blanks. Gal

the Moon Ranch In Cottle County. 'l'exas. loways are � doing. all right In this sec

containing 34,265 acres. was recently sold, tion. and I.re
Is a better demand tor

to W. P. Richards for $111.461.25. cash. As I my GallOW . br:;edlng-stock this spring
a part of this land was purchased on the I than ever

.
'fore.

tlrst of last Mal for :p:t.75 per acre from "
, --

Wm. Garnett, 0 England. 'It wlll be seen One serious tault tound with some ex-

that' ranch land Is advancing In value. perlment stations Is that while they send
out voluminous reports In experiments
made they do not do like many other In
·stltutlons ot the ltlnod-that Is, send out
condensed reports of bulletins to the State
agrlculituml press. Ifl Instead of spend
Ing so much money,. n printing detailed
reports ot experiments made. they would
condense aU results Into halt & column or

Breeders generally will regret to learn

of the recent death ot W. O. Park.l.. Atchi
son. Kans. He had shaped his analrs to

bulld up one of the finest Aberdeen-Angus
establlshments In the West. and It Is a

laIJ,eDtable tact that so young an enter

prlalna .. devotee of Improved stock should

Dr. H. G. Slavens. ot .Neosho Fallll.
Kans., the owner ot Inglefield Herd of
Shorthorns. Is now the tortunate owner
of Red Gauntlet. sired by W. P. Harned's
great bull. Godoy 115675. out ot Christmas
Violet. Vol. 40. by Barbarosa.-traclng back
to Amos Crulckshank's Imported Autumn
Lady. by Senator (27441). As Is well known
by Shorthorn breeders; Godoy contains
the concentrated blood ot the Cruickshank
famllles In a greater degree than any oth
er animal now In service. and Red Gaunt
fet Is a worthy son of this great sire.
Red Gauntlet combines the excellent qual
Ities of both sh'e and dam and his breed- �

Ing Is excelled nowhere In the world. We
.

especially congratula_te Dr: Slavens on this
accession to' his hero.

A decision just 'rendered by the Secre
tal'y of the Interior In regard to home-'
stead entries In Oklahoma andJ_the Indian
Territory may prove of far-IlB'!chlng Im
portance to the cattlemen andictarmers ot
the "New Country." This d�cJslon Is to
the effect that lands covered b"YJ homestead
entries· are subject to explOliation under'
the mineral laws and that the homestead -

entries will be defeated It the lands cov
ered thereby -are tound to be valuable tor
minerals at any time prior to the comple- ,

tlon of the homestead requirements. This
'

means that It mineral Is discovered· upon
a homestead claim at any time prior to
the completion ot the three years' resi
dence, the homestead claim will revert to
the Government and become at once sub
jeet to entry under the mineral laws.

By an oversight last week we untor
tunately stated that Miss Lou Goodwin.
of Blue Rapids. who Is the owner of one
of the linest herds In the United Staltes.
and who. divides the honors evenly with
Mrs. Cross. of Emporl·a. as being the only,
lady breeder of Herefords In Kansas.
wuuld contribute a number ot her cattle
til the first annual sale ot the Marsball
County Hereford Breeders' Association In
":-'ovember next. Miss Goodwln's cattle
are not for sale. She values them too
highlV and the quality I·s too excellent
for her to part wlt:x any ot them until she
has attained her Ideal as to the size of
tho herd that she hopes some day to pos
E(.!?S. Her herd now numbers about fifty- ,

flve animals. but they are for show and
for breeding purposes rather than tor sale.

During the International Live Stock
Show at Chlca.go last fall the Argentine
government sent ·a special representatiYe
In the perso!) ot Senor F. D. Serantes.
who was Intensely Interested .In .what he
saw and made a flattering report to his
government In regard to our cattle and
the conditions under which they were
reared. This has resulted In the opening
of the ports of Argentina to American
pure-bred cattle, with the result that a
new market ot large size has been opened
to the products of our breeding-farms and
with the a.dded result that the -cattle ot
ATgentina must be Improved by this Influx
of pure-bred stock to the destruction of
the old-fashioned long-horned cattle. It Is
now confidently predicted that a regular
line of steamers for the carrying of the
cattle trade wiH be at once establlshe'd be-'
tween the United States and Argentina fol"
the reason that America supplies the best·,
cutUe In the world and at a cheaper ()J)st·
of production than any. other country.

Our neighboring States. notably Illinois
and Wisconsin. have established through
their Legislatures. the omce of Director
of Farmers' Institutes and have made ap
propriations tor the holding ot a large
series of farmers' Institutes througbout

(Continued OD page_588,)

San Rafael Hereford Sale.
4J'he two days' public sale held on the

7th and 8th Inst.•at Kansas City. by Colin
Cameron. Lochlel. Ariz.. was. everything
conslder�. a very successful sale (Jf
ranch-bred, and branded Herefords. While
th'ese cattle were apparently under size,
yet the cows having calves at toot showed
them to be phenomenal producers.
This Is the third annual sale ot raneh

Hereford cattle held at Kansas City and
eighty-six head sold tor $9.415. a general
average of $109.47. Seventy-three cows and
heifers sold for $8,280. an average of $113.·15;
thirteen bulls. tor $1.135. an average of
$87.30. The top price realized for females
was �50 for the cow Vistosa lid 5540 and
heifer ca.If by Warwlck�_and sold to H. C.
Cunningham, Weston. mo. The top pr!l!e
for bulls was $130 for the 2-year-old bull.
Majestic 13336. sold to C. C. Hampton. Har
risburg. ·Neb.
'l'he bidding was talrly lively throughout

and although the showing made the first
day was much better than ,that of the
second. there was no great falling off ot
Interest at the close of the sale. such· as 11;1
often tbe case where a goodly number ot
animals Is sold. Kansas and Missouri
breeders were right to the front In all of
the bidding as they usually are In sal�
held In this pari!: of the country.· and over
two-thirds ot the offerings went to those
two States.
The purchasers ot cows and heifers

were: P. E. Spellman. Clark. Mo.; W. P.
Goode, Lenexa. Kans.; H. C. Cunningham.
Weston. Mo.; H. Monroe. Frederick.
Kans.; R. O. Deming. Oswego. Kans.; 0.
E. Woodall. Marcus. Iowa' Hum·phrey
Heretord Co., Belton. Mo.; M. A. Weir.
Blllings. Okla.; L. M. ·Todd, Wellsville.
Kans.; A. A. Rose. Holden, Mo.; Geo. Sig
ler. Humboldt. Neb. � C. C. Hampton. Har
risburg, Neb.; Davia Hood & Son. Perry.
Iowa; M. C. Hoskins & Son. Milton. Iowa;
S. J. Moss" Melvern. Kans.; G. W. Se
grest. aumboldt. Neb.; Chas. Strubeln.
Holden. Mo.; Jacob Hanna. Wlchlt!l.,
Kans.; R. P. Simmons. Wellsville. Kans.;
Mrs. Hattie Murray. Kingsley. Iowa.
The purchasers ot the bulls were: Jacob

HllJlna. Wichita, Kans.; H. Monroe. Fred
erick. Kans.; C. C. Hampton. Harrlsbur�.
Neb.; Humphrey· Heretord Cattle Com
pany. Belton. Mo.; R. M. Ha.Il. Dyersburg,
Tenn.; J. S. Long. Oskaloosa. Kans.

How's This? .

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
tor any case of Catarrah that can n6t be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure..
F. J. CHEN'EY & CO.• Props .• Toledo. O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney tor the last ·flfteen yeara-. and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactlons and financially able to

carry out any obligations made by thel!'
·fll·m.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druglsts. To-

ledo. O.
1 1Walding. Kinnan & Marvin. Who esa e

Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Interna.Jly.

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price, 75c 'Per bot

tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall's Family Pllls are the best.

Gossip. About Stock.
Stockmen Interested In the prevention of

anthrax or splenic fever or blackleg In

chUle will find that Mulford's Charbon or

Anthrax Vaccine, advertised on p,age 532.
Is 'a scientific remedy of superior excel-

lence.
'.

The Kansas Farmer gladly welcomes to

the ra.nks of Improved ,stock the Spring
Creek Stock Farm of Large English
Berll.shlres owned by Rice & Giles. of Abe
line, Kans.. whose card appears this week
011 page 545.
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Con�ucted by Ruth. Cowgill.
.

;

"THE BEST DAY.

Some skies may ,be gloomy,
- Some moments be sad.
But everywhere, ·always,
Some souls must be glad;

For true Is the saying
Proclaimed by tille seer

"Each day Is the best day
Of somebody's year!"

Each day finds a hero
Each day helps a s8J.nt,

Ea.ch day brlRgs to some one
A, joy without talnt;

Though It may not be my tum
Or yours that Is near

"Each day Is the best day
Of somebody's year!"

The calendar sparkles
With days tha.t have brought

Bome prize that was longed for,
Some good that wa.s sought;

High deeds happen d�lly,
Wide truths grow mere clear-

"Each day Is the best day •

Of somebody's year!"

No sun ever rises
But brings joy behlndj

No sorrows In fetters
The whole world can .btnd:

How selfish our fretting,
How narrow our fear

"Each day Is the best day
Of somebody's yearl"

-Precllla Leonard.

Tonganoxie.
At'th'e time when the plains Indians

were gathered upon reservations, the
. Government built a house for each
chief, many of which are stUl standing,
though in somewhat diapidated condl

�

tion. They were well and substantially
butlt, covering a much larger 'Space than
seemed necessary to the Indians, ac

customed to the narrow lodgment of a
. log 'hut or a wigwam. They were fre
quently put to use as wayside Inns,
travelers on foot or horse being often
glad to obtain shelter in their. trips
across the sparsely 'settled prairies.
Such a house was Tonganoxie'lil mid

way between Lawrence and Leaven
worth. Tonganoxie was a small chief
of the Delawares, a favorite of the
white men, against whom he seems to
liave cherished none of the animosity
which one might expect from a chief of
a conquered tribe.
One who was a 'child in those days re

members the kindness of the old chief.
, The boy's father had business with Ton
ganoxie one cold day, and had taken

his. son and daughter with him on the

To·nganoxle'. House, Built by tbe Government.
drive from his home to the inn. The
boy, a man now, tells how Tonganoxie
insisted that he and his sister should go
into the house and how the chief and
his squaw bustled around to make them
comfortable, seating them before the
big fire-place (which was an indispensa
ble part of -an Indian's house) and of
fering them milk to drink vyhile they
:warmed their little toe's.
Tonganoxie's visitors however, were

not always on peaceful errands. In
deed, not far from his house are now
:resting the bones of one victim of a

, tragedy which must have seemed terri
,

ble even to an Indian, reared though he
was to bloodshed and butchery.
It was in '56, the time when border

ruManism was most reckless, when the
only'safety of many a good man lay in

l' fiigpt. One must. remember that the
; ,ear�1 settlers of Kansas were not war-
riors; they were for the most part
peaceful, inoffensive tradesmen, unused
to danger and lawlessne-ss.
Three such travelers' came to Ton

_ga_noxie's house one day, carpenters
'forced to flee from Leavenworth, that
"hot-bed of border ruffians," on account

>' of anti-slavery sentiments, and anxious

I
'to reach Lawrence where they knew

.

they would find protection and sympa
,tliy. They stopped only long enough

"

for. dinner, then hastened on their way,
for the afternoon was already growing.

" old. Hut they had hardly disappeared
,

(lv-er th-e little hill toward Lawrence be-
, fore they met a gang of men, in the reg

�. -; ulatlon border-rufflan apparel-red
shirt, slouch hat, gun, pistol, and bowie
knife. These men compelled them to

with them- back to Tonganoxie's,

where they stayed until early morning,
sleeping heavlly In their exhaustion on
th'e hard porch, softened only by the
blankets which Tonganoxie spread for
them. Before they had, been allowed
to sleep, however, their captors had
robbed them of everything 'of any pos
sible value, money, watch, papers.
What must have been old Tonganox

Ie's reflections as he observed the
coarse vllUany of his white brothers,
whom he had been taught to look upon
as infinitely more clvlllzed than he!
Methinks he .must have thanked his
lucky 'stars. that he was an Indian pro
tected by the Great Father at Washing
ton, instead of a good white man to be
robbed and Insulted by his brethren.
In the early morning, long b.efore the

sun arose, the three men were ordered
by their harsh captors to move on. They
were of unequal physical endurance, so
that the ruMans who drove them before
them were unable to keep them t!)geth
er, though they prodded th��,laggard un

mercifully. At length, tired of being
hampered by their weary, slow-moving
prisoners, they resolved to rid them
selves, and at the 'same time their vil
lianous cause, 'of them. 'fhey fired,
without warning. simultaneously upon
the three unarmed and defenceless men,
who fell at their feet. Two of th-em
were apparently dead;' to make sure of
the other, they pounded him in the back
of the head with the butt of a gun.
Then they rode on their way, happy, no
doubt, in the consciousness of ,duty thor
oughly p-erformed.
Their work, however, had not been so

thoroughly accomplished as they imag
ined. ,One whom they supposed their
firing had killed, lay face downward in
his own blood, perfectly conscious, yet
pres-erving, with rare self-control, a per
fect quiet. The other man also whom
they had so cruelly; pounded still lived;
he, as soon as the rumans had departed,
thinking his companions were dead,
arose stealthily and wandered away.
The other one imagined him to be one
of the enemy returning to make sure of
his work, and lay quietly for an hour or
more, then arose and staggered back to
Tonganoxie's. The bullet had entered
the jaw, splintering it and then passed
on toward the throat. It caused him
great pain and loss of blood. The old
chief and his squaw did what they
could for him, which was little. The'
rufflan came later and sought for him,
but did not think to look in the place
where Tonganoxie had hidden him, the
barn-loft.
As the day came on the man felt that

he must move onward toward his dea
tination, doubtless longing more and
more for safety and care. He hid in the
brush that grew along the road past
Tonganoxie's house all that day, shel
tered by a blanket which the Indian
gave him. He slept when he could

_
for

the pain in his throat. He was unable
to eat, and drank with great diMculty.
When evening cameo, Tonganoxie came
out to him and told him to start on,
which he. did, traveling by slow degrees,
for he was compelled by his weakness
to rest often. When he .at last reached
Lawrence; haggard, blood-stained, and
exhausted; kind friends cared for him
and physicians attended him; and as

soon as he was able to travel they start
ed him off toward his home in Pennsyl
vania. Before he left, however, he met
his companion in that bloody journey.
Each was a:s surprised to see the other
as if he had risen from the grave, for
each thought himself the only survivor.
One of them lived to a hale old age,

coming back to Kansas aftlr a stay in
Pennsylvania. The other one died with
in a year, from the effects of the blows
on the head.

-

SO'ends one bloody page in the trag
edy of early Kansas.

A Buffalo Hunt.

In the biography of General Custer is
the following very interesting account
of his first buffalo hunt:
"'Tl"Although an ardent sportman, I had

never hunted the buffalo up to this time,
consequently was exc-eedingly desirous
of tasting of its excitement. I had sev
eral fine English greyhounds whose
speed I was anxious to test with that of
the antelope, 'said to be--which I be
lIeve--the fleetest of animal's. I was
mounted on a fine large thoroughbred
horse. Taking with me but one man,
the chief bugler, and calling my dogs
around me, I galloped ahead of the col
umn as soon as it was daylight. A stir
ring gallop of a few -minutesf�rought me
near enough to the antelop'e, of which
there were a dozen or more, to enable
the dogs to catch sight of tIiem. Then
the chase began, the antelope running
in a direction which took us away from
the command. By- availing myself of
the turn's in the course, I was able to
keep well in view of the exciting chase,
untn it was evident that the antelope
were in no danger of being caught oy

the Clogs, which latter had become
'blown for want <if proper exercise. I
succeeded In calling them oft, and'was
about .to set out on my _ return to fhe
column. The horse of the chi'ef bugler,
being a, common-bred animal, failed
early in the race and his rider wisely
conclud.ed to regain the command- so
that I was alone.
"How far I had traveled from the

troops I was trying to determine, when
I discovered a large, dark-looking ani
mal grazing nearly a mile distant. As
yet I had never 'seen a wild buftalo, but
I at once recognized this as not only a

buftalo, but a very large- one.
'-'Here was my opportunity. A ravine

near by would enable 'me to approach
unseen until almost within pistol range
of my game. Calling my. dogs to follow
me, I slowly pursued the course of the
ravine, giving my horse opportunity to
gather himself for the second run.

When I emerged from the ravine I was
still several hundred yards from the
buffalo, which almost instantly discov
ered me; and set off as fast as his legs
could carry him. Had my horse been
fresh the race would have beeir a short
one but the preceding long run had not
been without effect. How long or how
fast we fiew'in pursuit the intense ex

citement of the chase prevented me

from knowing. I only knew that even
the greyhounds were left behind, until
finally my good steed placed himself
and me close alongside the game.

"It may be because this was the first
I had seen, but, surely of the hundreds
of thousands of buffaloes which 1 have
since seen, none have corresponded with
him in size and lofty grandeur. My
horse was above the average size, yet
the buffalo towered even above him. I
had carried my revolver ip. my nand
froin the moment the race began. Re
peatedly could I have placed the muzzle
against the shaggy body of the huge
beast, by whose side ,I fairly yelled with
wild excitement and delight, yet eacD
time would I withdraw the weapon as

if to prolong the enjoyment of the race.
It was a race for Ufe or death, yet how
different the award from what could be
imagined.
"Still we sped over the springy turf,

the high breeding and mettle of my
horse being plainly visible over that of
the huge beast that struggled by his
side. Mile after mUe was traversed in
this way, untll the rate and distance be
gan to tell perceptibly on the bison,
whose protruding tongue and labored
breathing plainly betrayed his distress.
Determined to end the chase and bring
down my game, I again placed the muz
zle of my revolver close to the body of
the buffalo, when as if divining my in
tention and feeling his inablllty to es

.

cape by fiight, he suddenly determined
to fight, and at once wheeled, as only
a buffalo can, to gore my horse.
"So 'sudden was this movement, and

so sudden was the corresponding rear

ing of my horse to avoid the attack.that
to regain my control over him I hastily
brought up my pistol hand to the as
sistance of the other. Unfortunately as
I did so my !I,nger, in the excitement of
the oceaston, pressed the trigger, dis
charged the pistol, and cut the fatal ball
into the very brain of the noble animal
I rode. Running at full speed he fell
dead in the course of his leap. Quick as
thought I disengaged myself from the
stirrups and found myself whirling
through the air over and beyond thd
head of my horse.
"My only thought, as I was describing

this trajectory, and my first thought on
reaching terra firma was, "What will
the buffalo do with me?" Although at
first inclined to rush upon me my
strange procedure seemed to astonish
him; 'either that, or pity for the utter
helplesaness of my condition, inclined
him to alter his course and leave me
alone to my own bitter refiections."
He remained by his dead horse a Ilt

tle while, decidedly crestfallen; and
then started for his command, attended
by his dogs only. - Luckily, the course
of his last chase unwittingly took him
ahead of his own column, and he was
found by them.

There is no subtler form of selfish
ness than that which makes us, even
whUe we long to be popular, pride our
selves npon our "sensitive-plant" na

tures, as if it were the mark of a great
soul not to-be able to "get along" with
people! How much we miss by it
how much of joy and experience and
glad comradeship which would have
made us richer all our lives-how much
of t.he deeper joy of helping others?
It is never great to hold ourselves

aloof from those around us; -It is a Sign
of greatness rather to find lovable
things in those whom hasty judgment
names the unlovable, and to look up to
the best in people, not down to the
worst.

Who -w ro te

MACBETH?' The
wise woman who

got into some lamp
trouble or other.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh,

1 FOR THE �ITTLE ONES I
WHICH GENERAL?

Sometimes mamma calls me "general"I wish I knew which one'
'

But I always try to tell the truthSo I hope It's Washington'
'

But when I tell my papa that
He laughs loud as he can
And says If she calls me'"general,"She must mean Sheridan. _

Because whenever she wants me
And I am out at play,

'

I nearlr. always seem to be
'Bout 'twenty miles away;" _

-Kate W. Hamilton, In Bchonl Education.

VIOLETS.

"Oh, violets, vlolet;!How do you know'I'he way from your- little earth-prison below? ,

Who taught you to climb through thedarkness and gloom
To freedom and light, from your prlsonlike tomb?"

-The violets answered "Cold winter -Is o'erThe gentle spring rain softly tapped at our,door
The bright golden sunbeams then pointed,the way;
We heard the Lord calt us and rose to

obey." -Anon.

The Strongest RabbIt.
EUGENE HARSHBARGER. (NI·NE YEABB OLD.)
I have four, rabbits. The way I start

ed was, last fall I found a black rabbit
shut up in an empty barn and I caughtit and took it home and flxed a cage for
it. Then I fell It, and it was hungryfor it ate about twenty-five green
peaches, besides a lot of clover and
peach-leaves. AfteI: I had had it a
while, I got two silver rabbits, but the
silver and the black rabbit had a fight
The black one killed' the other and the�
I had only two. One day I was tryingto catch the silver one that wa:s still
alive and it wasthen I saw some straw
and rabbit's fur moving and 1 found
six llttle rabbits. But a great maltese
cat came up to the cage -I had in the
hay-Ioft-I did not keep them shut upbecause they would not jump down
and the cat managed to get four little
ones. But after' awhile the black rabbit
got even with it. It knocked it about
and finally ended up by chasing it out
of the door, which is about twenty feet
high. It had to jump because there
was not a thing to climb down on.
There is not a cat in the neighborhood
that can whip him. They have another
nest, but I don't know whether there

'

are any little ones in it or not. Cats do
not come up there any more, because
they know better now. When a cat
comes up there, the big black rabbit
thumps upon the floor and all the oth
ers run into the cage for safety and
then he manages the cat.

One evening Paul was getting in kin
dling for a flre when it began to sprtn
kle a little; then it stopped. Paul said
"The little raindrops came down and
kissed me on the lips, and then th-eysaid 'We wlll not come down yet we
wlll wait until this little b-oy has' fin
Ished getting in his kindling.'''
"The stream Is calmest when It nears the

tide,
And fiowers are sweetest at the eventideThe birds most musical at close of day

r

And saints divinest when they pass away.
Morning Is lovely, but a holler charm
_Lies folded close In evening's robe of balm'And weary man must ever love her best

'

For morning calls to toll, but night to
rest."

The greenwood Is filled with the cuckoo's
call,

And the sky with the skylark's layAnd the fairies are ringing the fiower' bells
all,

ShoutIng "'tis May! 'Us May!"
_________

-Hood.

"Put all your eggs in one basket Rnd
then .watch. that basket,"-Andrew Car
negie.



MRS. NANNIE BADSKY, BEFORE BERRYTON

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
•

The influence on the first years of a
child is generally such that, be it good
or ill, the whole life's career is guided
by it. It is to some a curse, to
others a blessing. It is very important
to begin early with the child.
What rights have a child in the

home? There are wrtters and lecturers
who write and talk of man's rights and
woman's rithts. but few who speak of
children's rights. Children are by ig
norant parents petted and caressed one

minute and perhaps the next thumped,
scolded, neglected, and abused. The ed
ucated and humane parent is too apt to
overlook the fact that most chlldren are

keenly sensitive to right and wrong. If
we wish to have a tall, stradght, beauti
ful tree, and the tree is somewhat
crooked, we must straighten It while JENNIE E. HEBERLING, BEFORE BERRYTOJli

yonng and tender or we never can. All FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

our efforts will not make a silver leaf This subject may seem to many rath-
maple of a scrubby oak or a stately 'elm er a peculiar one to bring before a

of a thorny cactus. Now we have spent farmers' Institute. but It is one that
some time in planting this tree, It must some of the events of the past year,
be properly nourished and cared for. particularly that of the assassination of
If every human soul were flttingly the chief executive of the Nation, must

protected from 'evil Inflences, the re- cause us all, whatever our vocation, to One could hardly pick 'Up a paper for

sults would be magical. We protect our think upon long and deeply. some time after that terrible event that

young plants from the crowding of In the beginning, as recorded In Gen- occurred last September without read

weeds, from the devastation of Insects esis, Adam and Eve, the flrst farmers of Ing something about anarchy and its
and animals; our house plants from the whom we have any record, were ex- remedy, and great has been the variety
scorching rays of the sun. Just so pelled from the Garden of Eden as a of remedies prescribed. There ts one

should the child be protected. No fath· punishment for disobedience. Thus it thing, however, that all can do that w11l
er or mother can Inspire the child un- has been ever since that time, that dls- do much toward undermining anarchy,
del' them, unless they are 'above them obedience of law, be it of State or Na- or rather preventing it, in the .rtslng
mentally and morally. For the beneflt tlon; martial law. civil law, moral law, generation, and that is to refrain from
of not only the child, but for those parental law, school discipline, the laws instilling it in the hearts and minds of

whose association he seeks, this ought of nature, the laws of health-whatever our children. I heard of a mother who,
and should be an incentive to each and law you can think of, brings a result on becoming displeased at something
every parent to inspire into the mind of sooner or later that is disastrous. said or done by the district school-
the child nothing but high and lofty as- The punishment of the disobedience teacher, exclaimed to a friend, "Well, I
pirations. of the laws of nature and of health Is tell my children they just don't have to

Surrounding influences have made sometimes long deferred; sometimes mind that old thing." Was not that

many a murderer, thief, idolater; many the real ottender does not receive it; as mother planting the seed of anarchy in

a profane man, gambler, and drunkard. in the case of the man who, when sut- the hearts of those children? "What·
The father has much to do with wield- ferlng from the effect of the intemper- soever a man soweth, that shall he also

Ing these Influences, but In nearly every ate habits of his grandfather, said that reap."
case' he considers his buslnesa of much his grandfather had the port wine, and 'A successful. honored manhood and
more Importance than devoting a small he had the gout and he did not constd- womanhood, a noble character depends
portion of his time to the welfare of his er that a fall' division. But "the tn- so much upon the foundation com

child. If that child should possibly iqulties of the fathers shall be vtslted menced In Infancy by the father and
make a wrong step then he is ready upon the children, even to the third and mother. If a child Is taugh flrst to obey
and onlv to willing to criticise mother fourth generation." Abused and out- his parents. then when he can go to
and child, and perhaps cast the child raged, Mother Nature Is patient and school to obey his teachers, to honor
out on a cold and friendless world. If long suffering and forgiving, as mothers and obey the lawa of his State as' fast
he had spent for the beneflfof the chUd usually are; but th'ere Is a limit to her as he learns what they are, he stands
a few of the houra he Idled away gos- endurance and persistent disobedience a pretty good .chance of growing up to

slplng on the street, how different the i of her laws wlll be punished someti�e, be a good, law-abiding citizen; but If
character of that life might have be'03n. 'Somehow. I the parents allow disobedience to pass
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Obedience.

Let us imagine, for a moment the va·
rious Influences children are subject to.
,There stands a Christian home. Early
In life the children are taught the vast
amount of difference between tight and
wrong. Their associates are carefully
and Wisely chosen; they are made to
realize that each one Is placed here to
perform some duty In life. Children
learn to talk- and act as their parents
dQ. Here only quiet, pleasing, flrm,
clear voices are 'heard" only true words
are uttered. Once the example of -pur
Ity and, uprightness are Insttlled Into
their young mtnds they soon learn to
Imitate the copy.. No stone Is left un
turned that may be helpful In the fu
ture of these chUdren, consequently
their lives are- pure and upright, be-

-

cause they have had sown Into their
hearts whUe young seeds of purity and
Integrity, mercy and kindness at 'every
opportunity.
Now the boy becomes tha IDO!lt re

spected and influential citizen, attaint!
the honor and glory only bestowed on a
nohle and glor It.us life. The girl Is not
taught that her life Is so valueless that
It Is counted as naught, that there Is no

sphere for her than to be a wife and
dnughter, subject to father's and moth
er's will, flrst, then to the husband's.
Her suhere is widening as the yeara
roll on, and she may Uve an indepen
dent life.
Bad Influence on the chlld Ufe is ex

actly the opposite of the former. Many
a poor chlld has had his Ufe's ambition
crushed by the mercfless parent. His
Ilfe is neglected. He receives no worn
of encouragement, and Is allowed to
choose his own supercilious associates.
He soon learns that he Is not expected
or compelled to perform any duty what
ever; he loses Interest, hI's mind travels
In different directions, he 'Idles away
his time and does not real1ze that he Is
Inflicting the Injun' upon himself. Who
is to blame? �There Is no tender care,
no loving hand to guide him In the tight
path· from birth to boyhood.•When he
attains to manhood the influence of his
careless youth stlll cUngs to him and
thus he goes ,through life 'snubbed 'and
reprimanded, his Ufe a fallure.
'I'hus you wlll readily perceive the

difference In the environments of the
influence thrown around children, and
perhaps many of you can recall the re
sults of such Uves. This llttle piece of
poetry Is quite good on this subject:

,
Written for the Kansas Farmer.

ONE OF MANY.

Well, wife, I've tho't It over and to me It's
pretty clear,

We'd better sell the homestead whero
we've lived for thirty year,

For times have changed and rarmtn' ain't
what It used to be,

POI' everything Is vetoed unless Its quality.
Time was when I could sell my cows and

calves and hogs and slch
'Thout answerln' no questions as to whlr.h

'belonged to which.
But nowadays a feller's got to be right up

to snuff
If he'd save a heap of trouble In dlsposln'

r or his stuff.

Last year I sold some three-year-elds and
.
It made me mighty blue

When ,they only bro't about two-thtrda
what I'd counted on 'em to,

And when I asked the butcher what the
reason of It be

"They're jest 'bout fifteen months too old,
we want baby beef," sez he.

Well, It made me kind 0' huffy, but I W:lS
wlllln' for to learn

So .thls year I tried to sell my calves to
that young neighbor ot ourn

That they say had never seen a farm two
years ago, until

He bought that quarter-section over yon
odeI' on the hill.

But he'd had e. course of larnln' at the
agricultural school

And he mighty soon convinced me that he
wasn't any tool.

And so I went and told him I'd some

ca:lves I'd like to sell
But he said he guessed he'd seen 'em,

couldn't use 'em very well.

And then he took and showed me a bunch
that he had raised

That certainly was beauties; and I was

'just amazed
To see 'em all so much alike, tor when tho

first one came
The Lord surely liked the pattern an:]

made 'em all the same.'
'

I read about them thoroughbreds Borne fif
teen year ago

But I' never 'lowed they 'uz meant fQr
much 'cept rich tolks ,and for show.

But now' It seems like everybody wants tq
get the best

.

And us fellers who are out of dlllte can't
mingle with the rest.

So, although I'm not complalnln' I guess
,

- we'd better quit
For It's jest the same old story 'bout the
. old dog and new trick.
But when I see my boys a-raisin' thor-

oughbreds and slch
'

I guess I can die happy although I can't
die rich. '

-Genevieve Llnlrard Pendleton.

Home Influence on the Development of
the Child's Life.

A BOTHERED BOY.

I wonder why I,t Is that glrll!l are alw'a.y.
told that they

Should do jist like their mamas do In ev
•

,ery single way?
It's offul easy fer e. girl to glt along, be

cuz
They praise her up ter actin' jist the wa.y

'her mama duz.

I wonder why It Is that boys can't go and
do the way

Their pas do and still not glt licked or Iec
tured every day?

Their pas, they 'nearly always smoke, and
many or them chew,

And wunst my pa he got so mad I heard
him sweartn', too!

I wlsht somebody'd tell me why It's al
ways dreadful wrong

For boys to do things that their pas keep
doln' right along;

I wlsht I knew why girls can act jist like
their mamas do

And, what Is more, glt loved a lot and
praised up Cer It too!

It is surprising how many people there are who
allow themselves to become and remain consti
pated. .They apparently do not know that this
condition poisons the-entire system. Not imme
diately of course, but after a little time as the poi.
sonous impurities accumulate they attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As are.
sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches fre
quently, the strenJrth slowly declines and the once

strong, active bocfy becomes weak and nervous.

Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, live� and bowels, purifies the system thor.
oughly and Invigorates the kidneys, conveying
�trength and .new life to the whole internal organ.
!sJp.. Under I�Sman:elous r�viving infiuence there
IS at once a brlghte�l1ng u1! In body and brain, re
newed ent:rgy, strength, vim andcheerfulness.

In the Army and Navy, disclpline,'l
.am told. Is very strict., Every person
from pr�vate up to the highest ranking
oftkers must obey his superior in rank,
and any dlsob.edlence or act of Insubor
dination Is speedlly and effectually
overcome. It must, be 'so; If it were

not,
,

. confuston and disorganization
would soon 'follow.- Oue of the Govern
ors of this State, who it 'is claimed by
'some, did more for the enforcement of
the prohibitory law than any Governor
before or since, was not himself a be
lIever In the justice or. expediency of
that law; but he believed in obedience
to law whether he approved the law
personally or not, and strove to 'enforce
It accordingly. Sometimes in the fra
ternal lodge or club we flnd ourselves
face to face wIth a law or ruling we do
not approve, but if we set it aside or

overrule It, a bad precedent 1'a estab
lIshed. It wlll be easier to go wrong
next time and such disregard of law
wlll cause confusion If not disruption.
There are certain laws of decency

and morality that are unwritten on any
statute book, yet they are none' the
less binding, and woe be to the man
or woman who disobeys them.

'

I think there is a little bit of anarchy
hidden away In the hearts of ther ma
jority of human betags: .anarchy, .as I
understand It, being disregard of 'gov
ernment and rebellion agalnat law: It
is sometlmea so hard and disagreeable
to obey those who are superior in au

tho:r1t:y, particularly so In the case of
chlldren. Perhaps their own plans and
preferences are much more to their lik
Ing than those of their parents or teach
er. They'long to set aside the Irksome
rules and have their' own way. Some
one has said "Men are but children of
a larger growth," and I can easUy be
lieve it. for' grown people 'can act very
childish and unreasonable sometimes.

unchecked, If they upliold their chlld in
dtsorderly conduct in school, if he Is
encouraged to break the laws 'of his
State, the probabillty is that "e.wlll'
never have much respect for 'taw or
government of any kind. "

,

I think disobedience is 'often aliowed
to pass uncorrected because the par.ent
Is too tired or too Indolent to enforce
obedience. I have heard weary, care
worn mothers say that It would be such
a help if their daughters would assume
certain duties, but it would be more
work to make them do them than to d_o
the work themselves. There Is certain.
ly some d1'aclpllne needed there.

.

So much of the beauty of obedience' -

depends upon the way it Is rendered.
Many a parent's heart has been s'orely:

,

grieved by the sulky, unwtlllng manner
in which her request was obeted; the
reply, "All right, after a whUe," '" "Yes,
In a minute," ending In the r.eq*st be
Ing forgotten and the task flnlliUy fall·
Ing upon the tired mother. Chlldren,
your parents' foremost and greatest
wish is to advance your welfare and
Interests both spiritual and material; so
render prompt and cheerful obedlence
to their wishes as a return for the many
hours of patient thought and labor -they
spend in your behalf. Give to your
teachers the same obedience; they wfll
not require ot you something you :are
unable to do or ought nat do, and dis·
obedience and unruliness in school wfll
react upon yourselves instead of tnfur
ing the teacher whom you may wish
to annoy. Of course, it, doe's annoy him
somewhat, but with him it Is soon past
and gone, while it leaves its mark on
your character forever. If you wish to
become honored, useful,law-abldlng citi.
zens your conduct will show it at an
early age. '

1

Let us resolve to endeavor more ear••

nestly than ever before to observe law
and order, The laws to' which we are
subject are generall,y good. If unserup
ulcus men somettmes succeed in .get·
ting bad laws enacted, they must be
obeyed whlle they are laws, but at the
same time we can work for their' re
peal, remembering that earnest, patient,
worthy effort wlll eventually be crowned
with success.

Lowest Rates to Eastern Points.
will always apply "via the Nickel 'Pla.te
Road and Its Eastern connections to all
points In New York, New England and
the Eastern St8ltes. Three dally trains to
Fort Wayne, Findlay, Cleveland,. Erll'.
Buffalo, New York, and Boston. tlSandard
equipment on all trains, Meals served In
dining-cars on Amerlcan club plan, at'
prices to suit passenger ,from 35 cents. to,$1 per meal. For particulars calion or ltd
dress, .John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams Street, Chicago. Depot, Fifth
Ave. and Harrison Street. (3)

Chllllcoth, Ner•• 1 101."1
Chillicothe C.•••rolal CoIl..
Chllllcoth. Shorthand Coli...
Chllliaotll. Teiliraph, Coli...
Chllllo.tll, Pen·Art Coli...

SCHOOLS Chllliceth, Iohool .. Orate., ,

• Chllllcoth, lIulloal Co-II"
Lut :rear'. tIIU'OllmlDt 7.9. .180 paJi tor •.
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� of one milking is not a fail," test of the
I cow. From the above record an aver

I age for the month can easily be estl-

I mated. Continuing such a method for�a
year will expose the poor cows. These

; can be sold and this will repay the
farmer many fold for the trouble of teat-

.

Ing his herd. FUNK E. UHL.

! How to Get Milk Results With Fifty
I Fino Cows.

F. F. FAIRCHILDS. BEFORE TONGANOXIE
FARMER'S INSTITUTE.

If you want milk you must fe'ad for
milk; feed food that makes milk, the
same as you feed bees for honey. Did
you ever stop to think how near this
place is like the place where milk and
honey flow? Milk almost flows now.
and I think it will in a few years if
thi'a dairy business continues to pro
gress as it has in the last ten years.
To show you what can be done on a

small farm in the way of producing
I milk. I will tell you how much milk

I, we have made in the last five years on
a farm of 135 acres. We have more

. land -than that at the present time. but
for the last five years it has made an

average of 135 acres of land that we
could till or pasture. Thi'a 135 acres
has pastured all the cows and furnished
all the hay and roughness they have
had through the winter. except $175
worth of hay. What grain we have
raised would amount to over $50 in the
last five years. so you see the farm
has furnished enough feed for all the
cows and seven horses, except th grain.
The number of cows would average fif
ty·five.
If the milk from this dairy for the

last five years. could all be here it
would take. 20.000 ten-gallon cans to
hoid it. and it would load 1.000 wagons

Look for tho Poor Cows. with a ton on 'each wagon. And If the
Did you ever see anyone trying to wagons were lined up out here In the

buy a' poor cow? It Is nothing unusual street all close- together, they would
to find. a man looking for a good cow. reach out in the country over six miles.
or a fresh cow. but how many look for If the cans were standing In a row.
the poor ones'? Finding the cow that close enough to touch each other. they
is eating up' the profits of a good cow would reach four and one-half mUes.
Is often of more financial importance Fifty thousand gallons of this mUk
than adding another uncertainty to the was shipped to the Soldiers' Home.
b.erd.

'

twenty mUes away. The milk contract

Before weeding out a herd. however. I slgnEni read. "Fifty thousand gallons
one must 'establish a standard of pro- of milk. pure and sweet. and to be de

duction. UIl to which each cow must livered at such times and in such quan

eome or pass to the block. provided tlties as required." Every can had to

'Some one else who can produce milk 'Stand inspection. In furnishing that
Icheaper does not outbid the butcher. 60,000 gallons of milk we lost thirty as possible one year from the date of

This standard will vary In different 10- . gallons or three cans.
. last calving May Qeen containing a

caUties and with different owners. The I
The faclllties for making this milk

large perce�tage 'of Jer;ey blood. was

price of feed� value of calf, price of or running this dairy have been no bet- bred to our Jersey bull, Brown Elsie's
liutter�fat, shelter, conveniences, help, ter thI,Ln any one could have if they Grandson 60412. Rose of Cunningham,
etc., 'are variable conditions which will j would

take a little time to fix up. Near- being a grade Holstein-Friesian was

de'tern;i1ne the minimum point for the i ly all of this mUk was made in an old bred to the bull of that breed, Collage
value !lIf the cow's product. Let us sup- I cheap barn. It does not take fine cost-

Emperor 28751.
pose the cost of feed to average $20 ly Improvemsnts if YOll are not able to

_

yearly on the average farm (it is much have them. Our cows now have a good Whole Kaflr-corn Compared with
more this year), the labor of milking. barn. but they furnished the money to

Ground Kaflr-corn for Young Calves.
ete., at $10. cost of hauling the milk at buy. it. and I only did the planning. I

$5 making a total of $35 expenses. The thlD;k they a,re well pleased with It,
eshmate Is certainly low enough as for for Jthey seem to enjoy It. Sometimes,
each cow 5,000 pounds of 4 per cent whe� I go to the barn. It almost makes
mUk with butter-tat at 15 cents, plus me ,.ealous of them to see how com

$5 for the calf would be required to pay fort8.ble and Independent they are. But

the expense of keeping. Any receipts I know they have a right to It.

above this would be profit. Some would
probably place the value of the calf
higher, but in many places a steer calf.
such as the dairy cow produces, wlll
not bring as much.
How Is the farmer to know the pro

ductive power of a certain cow? Guess-

GraIn.
� r-------.�--------�

.Milk Test. Butter-tat, Al- Kanr-eorn, Soy-bean To-

Name or cow. Selected by Fresh. pounds. per ct. pounds. Bran. talta todder. h.y. tal.

Cowsllp J. W. Blgger Nov .. 3.l00I '" 762.1 4.2 32.00 240 82a 37 87 947

Haster E. C. Cowles llec.l0. 1901. 743.7 3.9 29.00 240 823 37 87 947

Rose of Cunningham J. W. Cunningham Jan. 28,1902 1090.1 3.3 35.97 266.6 82a 37 87 947
mover Leat M. L. Dickson Jan. 12.1902 642.9 3.15 20.25 153.5 Il23 37 87 947

Molly... . . . A. H. Dlehl......... . Jan. 20.1902 726.8 3.35 24.34 180 823 37 87 947
Rose cii"indu8try:.:.::.: C. Elssaser Jan. 15.1902 791.5 3.4 26.91 180 823 37 87 947
DaIsy Bell.. 1'1. A. Johnson Kay, 1902............. 25:04

823 37 87 947
Floss C. C. Lewts Oct .• 1902 477 5.25 180 82a 37 87 947

May Queen G. W. Priest Dec. 25.1902 582.8 5.05 29.43 240 823 37 87 941

,harpl.,IITubular"
FARM

. Oream SeDaratorl.
It noagentwill brfngyoua Sharples

8eJlBl1'tor, we will loan you one for
trIlll free of cost. Though hundreds
of our latest have gone on trial, not
one has been returned. The truth Is,
they give more butter than any other
separator. enough to pay big Interest
on the whole firIlt cost. and they turn
mucheasler (formercapacitydoubled
wlthless driving power) and are en

tlrely simple. safe and durable.
Separator Improve
ments come fast
here. These new rna

ohlnes are farahead
of anything else
known. We have
beenmaking super
lor separators for 111
years (longest In
America) and are

proud ot the'!!,. but
these new "·l·ubu·
lara" discount any
thing either our
selves or aDyone hall
ever made,
other asenta will t..,.

and draw comparisons
between their now ma
chinesa.nd our old ones.
but dou't let them. Have & trial of a "Tub
uIar" DaIry s;a:-rator, they are double the��r��tt':�d c&t&l=e��� "BUBJneaa

"arpin Co., P••• 'harpln.
Chlca lUI. Wnt Chnter ...

an tlte IDuiry.
Conducted bJ' D. B. Otl•• Profenor of Dairy Bu..

baudl1',KIIII". Experiment Station,Mllllbattan,KIIII...
to wtiom all correlpondence with tbill department
.bould be addre..ed.

Second Report of Cow'. Test Experi
ment.

Th'e record of the nine cows for
March was published In the Industral
tst, April 22. The April record is as

follows:

RECORD FOB APRIL, 1902.

Yield.

300;000
Machines In Use.

Ten Times All Other Makes Combined.

The Standard of All That's Best in Dairying
in Every Country i� the World.

That's historythe of . the

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

which possess the patent protected

"Alpba-Disc" and- "Split-Wing" Improvements
And Are As' Much Superior
to other Cream' Separators as such

other separators are to gravity setting methods.

Send for new" 20th Century," catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH • CANAL 8T.. ,

CHICAGO. - Oeneral OffIces:
827 COMMISSIONER. ST.,

MONTREAL.

1 102 ARCH STRIIT.
PHILADELPHIA.

74 CORTLANDT STREET, 75 .. 77 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

NEW YORK.

157.7 pounds "per head. Each lot was
fed all the ·sklm-milk grain. and hay the •

calves would eat without scouring. The
roughneas for both lots consisted of
prairie hay only until the calves were

twelve weeks old. Alfalfa was then
added gradually. It for a time constt
tuted one-half of the roughness fed and
later supplanted the prairie hay alto
gether. Salt and fresh water were

available at all times.
Ground Kafir·corn J..ot.-For the 112

days under experiment. these ten
calves c;:onsumed 14,748 P01.lJ1ds of skim
milk, 1,394 pounds of ground Kafir-corn,
2;381 pounds o� prairie hay, 125 pounds
orchard-grass hay. and 6.222 pounds al:
falta hay. The total gain of the lot
during the experiment was 1,580 pounds
or 1.41 paunds daily per calf. With
sklm-mllk at 15 cents per hundred
weight. grain at 50 cents per hundred
weight (plus 3 cents per bushel or 6
cents per hundred weight for grinding).
and hay at $4 per ton. the feed-cost of
raising these calves amounts to $47.37
or $4.73 per head; The cost per hun
dred pounds of gain Is as follows:
Skim-milk. $1.40; grain, 49 cents; rough
ness, $1.10; total. $2.99.
Whole Kafir-corn Lot.-These calves

PRESS BULLETIN, DEPARTMENT OF DAmy

HUSDANDRY, KANSAS EXPERIMENT

STATION.

Twenty head of young young grade
Hereford, Shorthorn. and Angus calves
were purchased by the Kansas Experi
ment Station during April and May,
1901. The feed of these calves was

gradually changed to skim-milk. with
what grain they would eat. composed of
a mixture of whole and ground Kafir
corn. It was found that the. calves
would eat the ground Kafir-corn from

Feed consumed-pounds.

Roughness.

To ..ak. 00...." u•• Sharpl.. Crea.. S...retere.
Book ..Basin... DalrJ'lna'1t and Oa\alOl'll' 11'1

tree. W"" Obea\er. Pro.

Yield.

Tbe Buleat jo Operate, tb.
ClolOlt.5klmmer, Simpleit and
mo.tDllrable, II tbe

KN••UND OMEGA

Cream Separator.
w...ant JOU to !mow bo.. [I<!Od It I.
before JOU bUJ ""J otber kind. 8e..4

..._r!J!0�o�o';"toboo:alab�.\\Butt.
• IlMoload 1lrJ.1al en••117 e..,
•_.. Ilnel, ......... IIIoL
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March

TOTAL RECORD FOR MARCH AND APRIL. 1902.work Is impracticable. as many have
learned after trying something more

systematic. Probably the most prac
tical method for the dairyman Is to pro
vide himself with a balance scales 'such
as are used at the college station. but MlIk, Butter-

. lbs. tat. lbs.
a 25·cent spring balance is better than Cowslip 761.6 33.89
none at all. It is not necessary to reo H.ster 849.5 32.28
cord every milking of the year. Simply Rose or Cnnningham 1200.1 36.00

.weigh and sample the milkings from Clover Leaf.... 733.1 21.62

f d•
Molly.. .. 814.0 25.95

each cow for two to our avs m sue- Rose or Industry 802.0 25.21
cession each month. or better still. DallY Bell.... .. . ..

twice each month. Have a certain time Flosl.... 50.1.11 2&.68

to do thi's or It wlll be neglected. If May Quelln 630.3 30.88

not the owner of a testing machine, It wlll be noticed that the grain for
the nearest creamery or sklmmlng-sta- some of the cows was reduced and for
tlon Is usually willing enough to pro- othel"il It was Increased. This was to
mote dairy interests to test the sam- correspond more closely with the pro
pIes without cost to the dairyman. Bam- ductlon of butter-fat. The roughness

. ples for testing should be taken from consumed was reduced about seventy
the whole milking thoroughly mixed for pounds per head from the month be
'successlve days. The percentage of fat. fore. In breeding these cows the aim
111 contlnuall}' fiuctuating, '�ence a tellt ; haa b.en to have them fresh all near

April.
Ifeed con

sumed-Total.Total.

Milk,
lb•.
762.1
743.7
1090.1
642.9

.
726.8
791.5

Butter- Milk, Butter- Grain, ROU�h-fat,lbs. Ibs, tat.lbs. lbs. ness. bs
32.00 1523.7 65.89 462.5 2011
29.00 1593.2 61.28 488.0 2011
35.97 2290.2 71.97 489.0 2011
20.25 1376.0 41.87 372.5 2011
24.34 1550.8 50.29 391.5 3011
26.91 159'd.5 52.18 391.5 2011

25:04 '980:6 50:72 378:5
2011
2011

29.43 1213.1 60.31 4112.5 2011

Notice to
Dairymen
If you are thinking of

buying a. Cream Separa
tor,wrlte us forcatalogge
ana information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the mar�et,

',*:;,
68.2.8

ten days to two weeks of age and would
begin to eat the whole Kafir·corn when
from three to four weeks old. On June
19, these calves were divided Into two
lots, as nearly equal as posalble, the
lot -to receive ground Kaflr-corn weigh
Ing 1,570 pounds, or 167 pounds per
calf; and the one to receive whole
Kafir-corn weighed 1,577 pounds, or

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
1S4 to 62 No. CUn.ton St.,.

CHICAGO, ILL.



IQng to none of the contendfug parties,
lead to but one ethlng. The range' Is
more- or ,less heavily overstOCked. All
the contestants admit this as a n:l.tural
result, -and each one lays the blame
on the other fellow; theyall suffer -Ioss
and sometimes all are forced to take
their cattle entirElly off the ranga.. But
what i's worse, the e'range has In the
meantime suffer.ed almost irreparable
damage; they have kIl1'ad, or at -Jeast;
crippled the goose that laid the golden
egg. And as a result the whole com
monwealth feels the consequences.
Already there is hardly a stock range

in New Mexico which does not show
the effects ot overstocking. Once lavel
or gently sloping grass-covered. mesaa
are now cut by arroyos which are old
time cattle trails; flats whlch have been
trampled and ted over too often !lY
sheep are now covered by weeds, whicJ:t
even sheep will not eat; the run-oft of
streams is materially affected and so
the agricultural Industries are, some
what- interfered with.
And what Is /the remedy to' be ap

plied? It is about &S patent as is the
damage and Its cause. Stop'overstock
ing, and, give the range a chance to reo
cover. The native plants are used to
very untavorable conditions, and, with
tavorable ones, develop tolerably rapid
ly. This Is In our tavor, 'and It ).Ve but
assist slightly we get great gain.
The ranges must have rest, bare spots

must be reseeded, thin spots cultivated,
weeds must be kllled, arroyos ·and
wash'es must be stopped, and the sed1-·

o t k R ments. carried down wlll fill the openver-s oc anges.
rocky beds. Subterranean water mustA recent bulletin by the botanist of. be developed In order that stock needthe New Medco Experiment Station not travel so far from water tor their

presents some important facts and con- food, and hence the damage due to
sideratlons of interest to stockmen and trails be lessened. Most ot these thingsmeat-consumersthroughout the country. have been demonstrated to be financial·
After discussing the f0t:age plants of· ly worth while. The dUDcult questionthe ranges, it says: to answer Is to outline the method of
Another, factor, usually lost sight of" proeeedure, which wlll induce men to do

is the fact the forge crop grows upon all this work. Th C ti tiC Cland which pays no taxes and costs the Under our competitive system theJ,'e' e

_ e ,on. In,en a reamery o.users nothing. While this is a direct i's but one answer to the problem. Mak.a
gh .. to the stoekman, it does no one it possible for a man t9 control his

T-OPEKA,' KANSAS.else any harm smee the lana is ot no own range, and he will soon find It nee-
value for any other purpose. essary to take care ot It" or It wUl not
'V'ery-'few If any of the 'stockmen con- take care of him. There are many d1f

sider themselves as the recipients or flcultles to overcome before this can
any privileges, yet they .all unhesitating- be done, but It is the next step in ad
ly lay claim to the range Immediately vance ot the stock-raiSing Industry in
surrounding the water places which our territory.
they have patented. This is a neces-

--'-'-------

slty at the present time, and can ee» Analyses of Corn With Reference to Ita
tainly not be otherwise, but the tact Improvement.
that the range is really free gives rise Kansas Experiment Station Bulletin
to endleas squabbles for possession, and No. 107, with the above title, Is a pam
all sorts of schemes are worked In 0},- phlet of forty-four pages containing an
der to drive out rival claimant's. Since account of the chemical work, In con
no claimant has a legal or just right lit nection with the eftorts of the Experl
the case, there Is no court of appeala In ment Station, to Improve corn in reo
which the dtsagreements may be act- llpect- to its content of nitrogen. The
tied. All parties suft'er, but what Is following is a summary of the bulletin
worse; the range suffers and the terri- prepared by Professor Willard:
tory In the end I's the loser by all such Oorn is deficient In protein and In
private disagreements. 1898 experiments were begun, which are
It is out of place in this article to still In progress, having for their 0'.)

discuss the details of just how this all ject the origination of varieties that
comes about. but It would be easy to should be richer In protein. Thirty
demonstrate that all these selfish COl'.- three varieties were analyzed, and these
tentlons for ranges, which really be- showed percentage's of nitrogen ranging

consumed 14.820 pounds of skim-milk,
1,641 pounds of whole Kaftr-corn, 2,381
pounds prairie �ay, 126 pounds orch
ard-grass hay, and 6,982 pounds alfalfa
hay. The total gain was 1,406 pounds
or 1.26 pounds' daily per calf. The
teed-co'st amounts to $47.09 or $4.70 per
head. The' cost per hundred pounds of

• gain Is as follows: Skim-milk, $1.56;
grain, 68 cents; roughness, $1.20; total,
$3.34.
Oomparing the two lots It wlll be

noticed that the whole Kafir-corn lot
consumed 247 pounds more grain but
240 pounds less of alfalIa hay and made
74 pounds less gain. Th'tlre were a

large number of grain's, in the case of
the whole Kafir-corn lot, that passed
through the calves, undigested. This
experiment Indicates that better and
more economical gains are made from
ground Kaflr-corn than trom the whole
grains. Nevertheless, if a man is so
situated that he can not grind his Kaflr
corn, very fair gains can be made with
the whole seed. Again, It is posstble
to feed the ground Kafir-corn the first
two or three months and then gradually
change to the whole. The .weekly
weights and gains show that the calves
receiving whole Kafir-corn gained near
ly as well the last five weeks of the
experiment as those recelsmg the
ground Kaftr-corn. Feed ground Kaftr
corn until the calf is three or four
months old, then It It is more conven
ient or economical, the whole Kafir-corn
may be substituted.

The Way That Loses
••Money ••

The Old Way. The Hard Way. The Long Way'. The Poor Way.

f Consumer. 1\ Dairyman. I Milk Hauler I Skim�ing 1 Creamery., StatIOn,

The Way That Pays.
The New Way. The Short Way. The Easy Way.

SPRJN01IME,
the great awakening season, is upon us. The meadows are-wet,
The grass is jumping. Nature stirring in energetic, strenuous action',

.

setting every farmer in the state a .splen dr d example of' indllshy.
Every leaf and blade of grass in the country is Eaying to the farmer:

,,'GET BUSY!"
This is going to be the banner year for the dairy business in the '

West. Every QOW in the-state will be asked for an the milk she can
give. Everything milkable will be milked, Every dollar iu every
cow in the state will be made to show -it!!! color. Every farmer ought
to make a resolve that he is going to get every cent of the profit there
is in his cows and to handle as many as he possibly can. There is a
good market for every pound ofmilk tbe state can produce. The Con
tinental Oreamery Oompany will buy; it all. We are paying on the
basis of the New York market, which in �pril was 283-4 cents, the

Highest Price in Its History!
We always pay 2 1-2 cents below this market for butter-fat in

cream separated and in the can at r ailroad stations, whieh mace our
price to patrons during April 26 1·4 cents. You can deliver your
milk or cream to our stations or ship your cream direct to us.: We
will take all you can produce. Weare after Buslness and we Stayaud Pay. Our army of patrons is adding recruits every hour ofevery
day. We want every farmer of every county every day of the yearto produce every possible pound Qfmilk. Wewill make it into moneyfor you. Month for month, prices were never better in the history of,

the business and it will continue so. As neverbefore known in but
ter-making,· push, hustle, energy, action, is paying, GET BUSY!
see our operators or write us.' Watch for our ad. next week.

from 1.66 to 2.26. Analyses of single
ears of two varieties showed great dif
ferences ,in the nitrogen content of dif
ferent ears of the same variety, the
percentages ranging trom 1.63 to 2.24
-In a variety that has been grown for
thirty years on the same farm without
admixture, and from 1.35 to 2.22 In a
cross originated the year previous. An
alyses of Single kernels from the same
ear showed considerable dlft'erences in
nitrogen content, though not as great
as among different ears of the same va

riety.
Analyses of a large number of single

kernels, the specific gravity of which
had been determined, show that, while European tourists and others destined to
there aeems to be a tendency. toward Eastern points, will find the low rates ap-
higher nitrogen content with lower, �%��� �e� t��i1!.'it��1 :A�teo��e� i:��e�wspecific gravity, there Is no uniform destinations, especially attractive. Th�
connection between these factors, and Eastern terminals via this line are only
therefore corn rtcher In nitrogen can from three to ten minutes from all ocean

steamship docks and the service atrord�dnot be separated from that poorer In nl- ,Is first-class. Three trains dally trom
trogen by means of specific gravity. Chicago. Unltormed colored porters 81re
From the original thirty-three varle- In charge of day coaches, whose duties re-'

quire that proper care shall always beties twenty-one were selected and used given to keeping cars clean and attendingIn making crosses by the botanical de- to the wants of passengers enroute. Meals
partment, Each ear saved was pollen- served In dining-cars at prices that are

reasonable and within reach of all. Deized by hand, and all other fertlllzatlon tails cheerfully furnished on application to
prevented. The crosses originated in John Y. Calahan, Genera!' Agent, 111
1898 in this way were planted In 1899 Adams St.. Chicago. Chicago City Ticket
and each close-fertlllzed. The ears ob: Office, 111 Adams St. (3)
talned that year were analyzed,and the
next seaaon those showing 2 per cent
or more of nitrogen were planted, as a
rule. These were again close-fertlllzed,
the crop of each analyzed, and the same
ones, In general, planted in 1901. They
were again close-fertilized, and the ears

produced analyzed. These crosses show
'remarkably high percentages of nitro
gen in many cases, and all contain .!
per cent or more of nitrogen as the av

erage for three years. In twelve' cases

the average Is above 2.40 per cent of nl-
'

trogen, or 15 per cent of protein.
The unsatisfactory outcome of a co

operative experiment Is detalled,and an
alyses are given of a number of varie
ties of corn offered on the market,
which shows how Inferlor the seed-corn
now available ts in nitrogen content.
The selection of seed-corn richer in ni
trogen, by. choosing ears in which ex
amination shows that the kernels po ii
sess relatively large germs, is strongly
urged upon farmers as a practicable
method of increasing the percentage of
both protein and fat in corn.

Dairyman, Creamery, 1- Consumer, I.
The road from the Dairyman to the Consumer on the skimming station

route Is a long, rough, and tedious road. The man that takes It has an expen
sive trip. For every Ten Dollars realized, there is Six and a half expended.
The road from the Dairyman to the Con sumer on the new route, the Hand Sell
arator Route, Is a short, smooth, and delightful road. The trip is cheap. For
every Ten Dollars realized, there Is less than One expended. Do you want to
reach the consumer by the new route 7 If so, write to the'

.

"EAR
a farmer who uses a cream separator say it was not a goodInvestment, unless he was so unfortunate as NOT to. have a

U. S. Separator?
Are they not always telling how the calves and pigs

grow fat on the skimmilk, although the separator,if it is a U. S .. takes out all the butter-fat? Because
the skimmilk is warm and sweet when it comes from-

the separator, the best possible condition for feeding.
THAT 'i'HE U. S. SEPARATOR
proved to. its p,!-rchasers by the thousands, who are
usmg them dally all the year round, that it
IS THE CREATEST MONE'y
MAKER AND MONEY SAVER

on the market to-day, is indisputable.
Por full partlculllrs write for free descriptive CIItllloguoa

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows FallS, Vt.
BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,

ST. J'0IlU:CPH, :M:ISSOUHI.

Pioneers of the Best Creamery System On Earth.
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Gossip About Stock,

(Continued from page 588.)
tho State. In order to render this meas

ure more eltective the Illinois board has
established a circulating library which
contains practical.ly everything that has
been written of direct Interest to the farm
er and .hts- family.

-

In Illinois the library
contains the works of about 325 authors,
which are 'arranged In series or five or ten
so' that a number of demands for the same

author from' dltrerent porttons of the State
can be met at the same Ume. Would not
an extension of our present Institute sys
tem In Kansas so as to Include something
of this kind Increase Its value 'many fold
by allowing people whose netghborhoods
can not receive the benefit of ·an Institute
each year to ·have the advantages of ac

cess to a distinctively farmers' library?

Mr. F. H. Schrepel. owner of the Chey
enne Yalley Stock Farm, at Ellenwood,
Kans., reports that his locality has re

cently been visited by some good showers,
which have greatly helped local condi
tions. He also reports a very' strong. de
mand for his Percheron horses, and the
recent sale of several head at satisfac

tory prices. Among others we note the
pale of a' stallion to Jacob Alfs, Great
Bend. and. of a yearling colt to C. B.

Cain, Potwin, Butler County, and a 2-

year-old to L. Inge, Syracuse. These

young horses are all of excellent quality,
and the buyers have certntaly succeeded
In getting good value for their money. Mr.

Schrepel still has a few 3-year-olds, which
he saye will mature Into 2,Ot)()-pound horses
or better, and which he guarantees to be
all right In every particular. Anyone de

strtng to purchase a good, sound, useful
Percheron stallion will. undoubtedly find
It to his Interest to visit Cheyenne VaHey
StC'ck Farm or to write to the owner for
catalogue and prices.

The agricultural experiment stations as

well as the Department of Agriculture at

Washington have been doing a wonderful
work for the benefit of agricultural science
In the United States, but they have un

consciously furnished Inspiration to a

horde of fakes and swindlers who take ad
vantage of the results of the experiments
to force some worthless thing on the com

munlty. and make of the farmers a prey.

.Thus If an experiment station announces

a new Insect pest or an epidemic of ani

-mal disease, the country Is at once flooded
'wlth advertisements of so-called remedies
which· are utterly worthless. The red al
bumen being a case In point. We would
caution our readers to keep In close touch
with the agricultural experiment stations
a.nd the reliable farm journals, each of
which Is always wllling to furnish accu

rate Information free of cost. When In
doubt write to the experiment station or

your farm paper and take nothing for

granted.

We are In receipt of a cheerful com

munication from that famous fine stock
· autcloneer, Col, R. L. Harriman, Bunce

ton, Mo. He reports a business more than

double that of last year. Has made fifty
.sales since February 1, covering a range
of six States. A few days since he re

turned from Stuttgart, Ark., where he had
conducted a three days' trotting-horse and
Hereford cattle sale for the Stuttgart Live
Stock Sale Company, of which P. Reinsch,
a former Cole Camp, Mo., man Is the head.

·Mr. Reinsch has been In Arkansas ·twenty
years and has acquired a fortune. He

· owns 5,000 acres of the' best land In the
Btate, several large stores, and a fine lot
of thoroughbred horses and cattle, and

·

Is, according to Colonel Harriman, a man

'of whom all Missourians ought to be

proud. The sale was most satisfactory,
catUe selling well and horses bringing
from $200 to $1,500. Mr. Harriman also
vlstted Memphis, Pine Bl<utr, and LltUe
Rock. At the former ptacs i;a Inspected
the fine new race-course, built by C. K.
Billings, of Chicago, at a cost of $250,000.
'Fhere he saw "Narrlta," the splendid
·stepper that he formerly owned, and at
Pine Blutr was the guest of Mr. Hearn,

, ·her present owner.

Several prominent cattle-feeders In dlf
f('rent parts of the country have been

questioned as to the profits to be made
In their business under existing condi
tions. We notice that Mr. O. H. Blakes

lee, of Marne, Iowa, who recently sold
forty-two head of l,700-pound Shorthorns
at $7.40 Is quoted as saying that these cat
tle averaged $45 per head at 1,000 pounds,
Iast September when purchased. He fed
them about 100 bushels corn per head,
which, at sixty cents per bushel, would
make the cost of the cattle $105 per head
exclusive of rough feed. These cattle he

sold for $125.80 per head, leaving $20.80 out
of which to pay for the rough feed, the

�abor, aOO the profit on Investment. He
claims that except for the hogs that fol
lowed his cattle he should have had no

profit other than the satisfaction he had
In making his cattle gain 700 pounds In

. seven months. J. H. & Geo. Teachout, of
Imogene, Iowa, figure that their 1,000-
pound steers cost them $40 per head and
that they fed seventy-five bushels of corn
at 55 cents and 1% tons of .hay at $10 per
ton. which makes the total cost to the
feeder $96.25 per head, without counting
the Interest on Investment, the labor In
volved and the risk assumed, and claims

that there can be little profit In selling
fat cattle far less than 7 cents.

Mr. C. S. Nevius, of Glenwood Stoclt
Farm, ·Chlies, Kans., reports the sale of a
13-months-old Shorthorn bull, weighing
1.035 pounds, by Gloster 137952, to W. E.

Robb, of Greenwood County, and a 12-
months-old calf to Dr. Stevens of Miami

County, to be used on his ranch In Lane

County. We understand the prlcez were

very satisfactory. Some of his best calves

arc still unsold and the spring crop Is

coming on nicely. While the Glenwood
Stock Farm has a justly celebrated repu
tation for Shorthorns It Is equally prom

Inent as a Poland-China center. H. J.

Dancaster, Lamar, Mo .• has just bought
foul' sows and two boars from this farm

which are In every way satisfactory. The

Glenwood Farm began In the Poland
China business with the sow May Sanders

by J. H. Sanders, Jr. and the herd-boar

Moorish Shortstop :!3570, by R. H. Wheel

er's great boar, Tecumseh Shortstop, he

by Tecumseh Duke! out of Moorish Maid

3d, by Moorish PI' de. The second herd

boar was Glenwood Chief, by J. R.'s Te

cumseh, by 'Sydnor's Tecumseh, by Chief
Tecumseh 2<1. The third herd-boar was

Black Joe Jr., by Black Joe, by R. S.
Cook's Lawrence Perfection, by Gfenwood
Chief Again, by W's Chief Again, by Chief

Ag·aln, by Chief Tecumseh 2d, They now

have a number of boars and gilts for sale
of this breed and welcome visitors at the
farm, or will answer correspondence
promptly.

Willow. Brook Farm, Irving, Kans., be

longing to B. M. Winter, Is the home of
some Hereford cattle thlllt It would do

anyone good to see. I\{uch of the cow and
):l(,[fer herd was sired by the old Funk
houser bull, Arkell, by Governor Simpson,
out of Lilly, and by Sherlden, the present
,herd-bUll, who was sired by Boatman, now
owned,by William Bommer, Marietta., the

president of the Marshall County Here

ford Association. A noticeable attraction
on this farm, however, Is the great herd

bull, Theodore 65921, by Wild Tom, out of
Mary Broadgage 2d, who In his yea.rllng
form stood side by side -wttn the great
Dale at the Indiana State Fall' and was

so nearly like him In good qualities that
the judges were unable to' decide between
them without the aid of a referee. Theo.

dare has made a great record as a sire on

Willow Brook Farm, ann Is yet one of
the best bulls of the breed. Mr. Winter
Is !L man who not only studies the prob
lems Involved In scientific breeding, but
who has mastered the art of feeding as

well and who now has a herd that It
would be extremely difficult to duplicate
In quality anywhere In the country. He
Is an active member. of the board of di
rectors of the county breeders' associa
tion and will undoubtedly contribute to

the first annual sale to be held at Blue

Rapids In November next. His advertls

Ing card will be found on page 545.

During the past week we had the pleas
ure of visiting the Amos Cruickshank of

America, Mr. W. P. Harned of Yerm,mt,
Mo., and of Inspecting Godoy the I.lreat
and his numerous family. This family of
Shorthorns Is notable In several particu
lars. Not only does It Include Godoy, who
Is more Intensely Cruickshank In blood

than any other animal now to be found In

the world, but It Includes as well Anna
Lancaster by 2d Baron Booth of Lancaster

out of 'Imp. Anna Regina, who Is the only
pure Booth cow In America. Aside from

the richness of Godoy's breeding he has

made a wonderful record as a sire In that

his progency are nearly all bulls. This;
together with his concentrated Scotch

blood gives' his a preeminence that Is

scarcely equaled In the Shorthorn world.

Godoy Is now In hi!! tenth year but has

lost none of his superior excellence as a

sire and Is very much In evidence on Mr,

Harned's farm, which consists of 450 acres

of solid blue-grass pasture, beside tlie

cropping land. As there have been numer

ous Inquiries for pure Scotch bulls we

may mention that the quality of Godoy's
blood Is transmitted very successfully.
His first sire was Imp. Spartan Hero 779321
second sire Roan Gauntlet 45276, thlra

sire Champion of England (17526), all bred

by Amos Cruickshank. His 'flrst dam was

Imp. Golden '.rhlstie, second dam, Golden

Lady, third dam, Golden Princess, by Lord

Ragland (13244). It will thus be seen that

this !;lull Is entitled to the proud distinc

tion of being named by his admtrers

"Godoy the Great," and that he possesses
the strongest concentration of Roan

Gauntlet and Champion of England' blood
of any bull now In active service. As men

tioned elsewhere Dr. H. G. Slavens Is the

purchaser of one of his ·bOl!lt sons In Red

Gauntlet, which was calved May 1, 1901,

We are glad to see this class of blood

come into Kansas.

Many articles otre�for sale to-day will

have a short lived success. This atso

may be sald of many proprletory medi

cines. Many patent nostrums endeavor,

by the aid of that powerful agency, ad

verttsmg, to pose IW remedies until the

time has' demonstrated their worthless

ness. Time lays away In oblivion every

year hundreds of cure-alta, which at their

birth seemed big with promise. When

the work is done, It Is el'lectually done.

The field Is cleared. Shams are suppressed
and 'burled; the' meritoriOUS survive, and

they stand out with all the greater prom
Inence like truth In falling error. The

above line of thought Is suggested and

naturally given a turn In the dlrectlon.of
veterinary matters by the reappearance

In our columns of the adverttsement of

Kendall's Spavin Cure. It Is upwards of

a quarter of a century now, possibly thir

ty years, since the writer as a. boy, re

caUs having seen the advertisement of

Kendall's 'Spavln Cure painted on his

father's stable door In western Pennsyl
vania. It was then, as It Is to-day, the

one approved horse remedy In that re

gion, and year by year It has widened

IHI lufluence and gone with the horse to

the settling up of every part of this coun

try, and to many foreign parts. This has

only been possible because of IbS Intrinsic

worth, The spavin cure was not original
ly quickly propared and 'hurrdedly adver

tised for Immediate gain. Dr. Kendall

madc a study of the horse. He knew Its

aliments. And the preparation grew out of

the horse's needs. It embodies what was

known to be valuable tor the treatment of

the many Injuries and aliments to which

the horse Is liable. Probably at first the

commercial spirit had no consideration In

I ts preparation. If such Is true, It argues
for the good of the remedy. It Is purely
an article for merit, and has the better

stood the test of time. Certain It Is that

Kendall's Spavin Cure has witnessed the

rise and fall of hundreds of horse rem

edies, while It still stands the standard

remedy of Its kind. Its properties are

peculiarly adapted to the cure of so great
a number of horse Injuries and diseases

that the bottles marked Kendall's Spavin
Spavin Cure, or write the Dr. B. J. Ken

nearly every stable In the land. It Is

equally etrectlve for Infiammation, bruises,
and soreness of any kind In the human

body. Ask your druggist for Kendall's

Spavin Cure, or write the Dr. B. J. eKn-

dall Company, Enosburg FallS.; Yt., to
day for their book on "The Horse and His
Diseases." Tohey send It free If you men

tion this paper.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Mr. A. G. LandiS, Lawrence, Kans. Is

prepared to fill large orders for Bweet�po
tato plants Immedlwtely. See his adver
tisement on page 545.

The dairyman Is always Interested In
the "way that pays." This scheme Is set
forth In a practical way by the Blue Yal
ley Creamery Company of St. Joseph,
Mo., In 'their announcement on page 537.
The Blue Valley Creamery Company Is
meeting with unqualified success with
their creamery ·system and we have not
received a single complaint. As a matter
or- fact, they have 'been paying practicallv
New York prices for cream and the way
their business Is expanding In Kansas It is
quite evident that their plan Is an exceed
Ingly popular one with the dairymen.

Mr. J. A. B�ltkl�d Mr. W. E. Wie
man are In Topeka arranging for the es
tablishment of a large factory In which
to manufacture a perfection seed-clean
er and grain-separator. They pro
pose to organize a company with
a. $10,000 capital for the purpose of
supplying these grain separators to
tile farmers of Kansas, Nebraska, and

Oklahoma, and we understand that they
are meeting with every encouragement
and that- a large portion of the capital
stock has already been subscribed. The
experiments made by the United States
Department of Agriculture and by the
soveral experiment stations have demon
strated beyond question that the planting
of large seed gives uniformly Increased

yield over the light or ordinary seed that
Is usually ·planted, and we welcome the
new factory to this, the center of the
greatest grain-growing region of the
country.

A Stor.y of Kansas,
We are In receipt of "Buel Hampton," a

story of Kansas, published by Forbes -&
Company, Boston. It Is one of the most

thrilling and entertaining books of tho
year. It should be In every home library
In Kansas. Throughout the story persons
breathtng with life are saying and dotng
things-action, action, Is on every page;
there are no wearisome excursions Into
hlstcry or side talks on good behavior.
When tbe author does leave his character"
It Is usually to give some beautiful touches
of local coloring, just enough to maim
the scenes and personages more vivid and
true, as In the realistic picture of a great
pratrte-flre and the Impressive descrIption
of the terrible hot winds.
True and tender filial ties are delicately

and exquisitely portrayed In the love of
Elthel and her father, and Captain Os
born's aftectlon for little Harry. The friv
olous Mrs. Osborn and the base Lord
Avondale are strong contrasts to the no

bler natures of the tale.
The story Is full of surprises and force-

·Last week we had the pleasure of In

specting the enormous manufacturing plant
of the Smith & Sons Manufacturing Com

PIiJlY, at Kansas City, Mo., a. cut of which

we reproduce herewith. As will be seen,

the building Is 550 feet long by 120 feet

deep. and six stories high, and Is devoted
to the manufacture of agricultural Imple
ments and machinery. The special ar

ticles manufactured at this time are the
two- and .three-wheel hay-rakes, which are

made especially for the handling of such
heavy crops as alfalfa, millet, Kaflr-corn,
and sorghum hay, and which are so con

structed that, should a farmer buy the
two-wheel rake ann afterwards decide to
use the ·three-wheell kind he can couple
on the additional part In a few minutes

Itlme. T,hls rake solves one of the great
problems which cornea with alfalfa farm

Ing, na.mely, handling of the heavy crop,
which lasts from early spring untIl frost.

that runs 011 wheels,

Sold Everywhere.

lIIacl. by STA.NDARDOIl. CO,

ful cllmlxes. No reader suspects the Iden
tity of the cattle-thief who causes so

much trouble, and the relation existing be
tween Horton, the cattle king, and the
other prominent characters, when dis

closed, Is as much a surprise to the read
er as It Is to them.
Fetching humor Is harmoniously blended'

with gentle pathos throughout the storv,
Much of It Is Inspired by Judge Lynn. ;1

rollicking country lawyer, whose oddities
and quaint sayings are highly amusing.
Hs appears as a grotesque contestant In a

remarkable foot-race that 1& an absolute
novelty.
Runch and range life on the Western

plain sare faithfully depicted. The fresh
and Invigorating all' of the prairies 1::1
Insttlled Into every chapter. There are

beautiful graphic descriptions of the nat
ural phenomena of the great Southwest,
a f1eM In which the author Is fortunate;
tor It Is probably less known than any
other regIon of' the United States.
The publishers have done thetr part In

good taste and the volume Is far mora

substantial and attractive than the major
Ity of novels.

---------------------

Cheapen the Growth of 'Hogs,
On account of the hIgh price of corn this

year and other feed-stutr, It Is necessary
for the farmer to consider every means by
which he may cheapen the gain In his

hogs. Have you ever considered how large
a portion of the bodv of an animal Is

composed of water? It Is for this cause

that the succulent juices of grass and .clo
vel' aid materially In the gain of a nog's
growth, and, of course, cheapens the grain
ration by Intermingling and combining.
There Is another element: That Is pure
water. Every facility for having the pigs
and hogs drink all the pure water that
they will, should be supplied. H,;ave It
fresh, have It pure, have It Inviting to
take, and It will surprise you how much
of It will be drank by the animals. There
Is no danger of any had results happen
Ing because of excessive drinking. It keeps
the condition of the stomach In good
shape, It benefits' health, and Is a factor
that should not be overlooked by the geed
er, Besides all this, It Is cheap, and should
be used In large quantities. Pure water
and all', with. other feed are two natural
elements already prepared for assimilation
entering Into the building up of flesh, that
a hog can not get too much of, nor fs
there any other thing that can ·be supplied
so cheaply. One of the conveniences for

supplying this water to them Is the Im
proved Dewey Stock Fountain, which Is
advertised on page, 546 of this Is
sue. Every farmer should have one. Buy
one now and give your spring pigs a good
start.

'I'hfs company also manufactures as a

specialty a hay press, which we have not
SEen excelled by any other factory, and
a vyheeled road-scraper, which Is operated
entlrely by a lever In the hands of' the
driver, who rides upon the machine. This
lever operates to throw the scraper Into
the earth, and when filled to 11ft and close
It until It arrives at destination, when It
Is dumped by a motion of the same lever.
These goods, especially the ·hay-rake, are

of such excellent quality and are such la
bor-savers that one who has seen them
will thin of using no other. While the
Smith Manufacturing Company turntshes
Its goods to dealers they may not have
reached all the dealers as yet with these
new specialties. It this Is true and your
de-aler- does not carry the hay-rake, write
to them at Lexington and Gulnotte Aves.,
Kansas City, Mo., for' dlscrlptlve cata
logue and prices. Mention .the Kansas
Farmer.
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OBllge.-Ralns benellted crops; corn coming up

a�Qt���!��mfe��w:,t,:'i't�a��ra'ht!e�o�naflas�r:;
wheat prospects talr;. com' coming up; sweet
potato-planting being pushed, and the acreage
will be large. .

Rlley.-Good growing week; wheat much Im
proved since rain IIrst of week; oats doing
well; corn-planting IInlshed; some corn washed
out by rain.
Shnwnee.-'Vheat, oats, rye, and potatoes

growing rapidly; corn coming up nicely, a good
stand; grass made good growth, pastures green;
cattle doing well; apple, cherry, and plum very
promising.
Wabaunseo.-Wheat conditions excellent: com

coming up nicely; first crop of alfalfa ready
to cut, a larKe yield.
Wllson.-Crops growing rapidly; wheat be

ginning to head; corn g.owlng, and Is .Iarger
than usual for this time of year.
Woodson.c-Oorn and wheat greatly benellted

:�Od�aln; farmers cultivating corn; pas�ures

Wyandotte.-Wheat much Improved by rain;
corn being damaged by cut-worms; good pros
pect for apples and cherries.

MIDDLE DIVISIOl't.
VI,'heat has Improved; In Sumner and Harvey

It Is heading short; In Sedgwlclr It. Is short. b\lt
of good color; In the central and northern
counties many fields have been, or are being,
plowed up for sprlO1' crops. Corn Is com,lng
u,- In most of the countlea: It Is being culti
vated In the south, and In Washington Iii large
enough to begin cultivating; It Is sprouting In

Cloud, but In Lincoln the early corn Is dying.
Oats and barley are Improving, and In many
counties have made good growth this week.
Grass has not Improved much In Harvey or

Smith, but In most of the counties It Is do
,Ing well. Rye Is 'much Improved In Clay, Har-
vey, and Pratt. Canker-worms are doing some

damage In Saline.. The ground Is stili too dry
for listing com In Lincoln.
Barber.-Flne Jrrowlng week; wheat reviving

slowly; corn, cane, and Kaflr looking well;
alfalfa ready to cut; grass growing rapidly;
cattle doing well. ,

Barton.-Wheat Improved, but Is weedy and
thin on ground; oats and barley looking well;
early corn coming up; alfalfa line.
Clay.-Corn-plantlng nearly finished; corn and

oats growing nicely; wheat and rye much re-

�m: �he��l�:;:.t[d:� ��'!��e.ln good condition;

Cloud.-Wheat slightly benellted by rains,
heading at height'of six Inches. !Uost of It
to be plowed up; com-planting under full head
way, and some "prolitlng; oats making good
stand; pastures Improving; more rain needed.
Dlcklnson.-Some rain; wheat looking some

what better; com coming' up.
Ellsworth.-Good rains too late to be of much

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BUt-LE
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending May 13, 1902, prepared by T, D.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Fine rains have fallen over the larger part

�"�I�t:��t'ilta':A��, 1I���erJ:�r:n e';.�er���'!.�t!J��
to Smith and Mitchell, the rainfall being heav
Iest In the southeastern counties. Warmer

�r:'��� �gl�t.fr��V�!':.d, m:dt:,lc�he w���er�e c!�:
dltlons for more favorable than had yet ob
tained this spring.

,

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is heading In the southern and cen

tral counties, and Is beginninG <0 nead In
some of the northern; It has greatly Improved
during the past week; In Anderson, It has
grown very rank, and Is beginning to lodge;
In Chase and Doniphan, It 18 heading short.
Corn generally presents a good stand, and Is

growing rapidly; cultivation Is becoming gen
eral south of the Kaw River. Oats, grass. and
alfalfa are much Improved, and In Greenwood
and Wabaunsee the alfalfa Is nearly ready to
cut. Early strawberries are being marketed
In Chautauqua, Labette. and Montgomery. Ap
ples promise well, In Doniphan, Leavenworth,
and Wyandotte, but canker WGrms have done
some damage m- Chase, MorriS, and Shawnee.
Blackberries and raspberries are In meom 10

Coffey. Potatoes are generally \ Improved.
Sweet potu toe plantlne Is progressing In Pot
tawatomte. Ground generally 'In very good
condItion.
Allen County.-Crops of "II kinds very prom

Ising; wheat shooting; rye In bloom; strawber
ries ripening.
Andetson.-Good rrrowing week; com a good

stand, and belne cultivated; wheat growing

ra��ur���.���'!.nl�:ln�o c��r:ated, with ground
In eood condition for work; oats, a moderate
growth; prairie grass fair, but weeds too
numerous. .

fa�:(lc';�p;��!:s ?g.�r�ve��e��;n -::�g�: af{o:����
ed; ground In good condition.
Chase.-Corn coming up wel1, but being In

juted by cut-worms and chinch-bugs; wheat
short and heading; alfalfa good; gardens and
pctatoes backward; poor prospects for apples;
canker worms bad In some orchards.
Chautauqua.-Wheat Improved, headlne and

doing ftnely; oats benefited by rain; com be-

For Week Ending May 10, 1902.

SIJ.ALE IN
INCHES,

Lua than�. � to 1. 1 to 2. 2to s. 'OverS. T, trace.

Ing cultivated; aifalfa doing well: pastures In

prime condition, and stock Improving rapidly;
all fruits doing wel1, with prospects for full

crops; grapes In blossom and prol1f1c; early
strawberries on the market.
Cherokee.-Crops dolnlt well, but corn get

ting weedy; potatoes' look exceedingly well.
Coftey.-Flne week for farming; corn and

other crops growlni' nicely; wheat heading;
cattle turned on grass; worms appear' to be

decreasing; blackberries and respberrles In

bloom, fine prospect.
Crawford.-Splendld week for growing crops;

wheat heading and In excellent condition; rye
In full head; corn a good stand. and culti
vation progressing; apples will not be a run

crop; cherries fair; ,strawberries a light crop.

Donlphan.-Corn coming up, with a good
stand; wheat Improved by rain; winter wheat
looking wel1, but heading low; apples promise
well, grapes about half a crop, small fruits

PO��Uglas._AII crops In splendid condition.
Elk.-Good week for crops; some chlnch

bugs In wheat; stock dolnlt well.
Franklln.-AII crops do In" well.

Geary.-Vegetatlon benellted by reoent rains;
corn coming up, a good stand being Indi
cated; ground In fine condition for cultivation.
Greenwood.-Ralns greatly benellted wheat,

pastures, and gardens; wheat doing remark
ably well; com belnt cultivated; some altalfa
about ready for cutting.
Jackson.-Ralns first of week helped all crops

and pastures, but was Insufflclent, and ground
Is dry; some corn being replanted; early wheat,.
heading. (

Jefferson.-Flne growing week; ground In best
of condition, and corn-plantinlt nearly com

pleted, some replanting to be done; cut-worms

doing Borne da·maKe to corn; canker-worms
damaging many orchards. '

Johnson.-Wbeat looking well and beelnnlng
to head; oats and flax much Improved; good
prospect for apples; 'cherrles and plums will
be light crops; grapes killed by last year's
drouth.
Labette.-Condltlon of all crops excellent;

wheat heading; strawberries ripe.
Leavenworth.-Raln beneftclal; wheat look

Ing fine; oats growing nicely; pastures excel
lent, and stock doing well; ground In prime
condition; apple prospect good; early potatoes
and gardens growing nicely.
Marshal1.-AII grops Improved by rain, but

wheat badly Injured; corn coming up with pros
pect of a good stand; grass backward; some

chinch-bugs In wheat. -

Mlaml.-Corn good stand and growing rap
Idly; I:ood week for wheat.
Montgomery.-Week of rapid growth, good,

rains, and heavy dews; all crops In fine con

dltlon; strawberries being marketed, with prom
Ise of a Itood yield.
Morrls.-Good showers; wheat on bottoms In

good condition, that on uplands light; some

fields of corn being replanted on account or

chinch-bugs; alfalfa fine,; stock doing well; po
tatoes and gardens making good growth; can-

k�-;'���_�I�: o;;::ri�I':..I�otf�fll.;g�!redta,lr
In places, and oats give good promise; grass
Improved, and pastures fair; com has good
IItand; potatoell looklne' well; fruit buds set

well; wormll Injuring trees at some places.

benellt to wheat, and Kalil' and sorghum are

being planted In Its stead; grass growing
rapidly; good stand of corn; all spring crops
Improved; ground In good condition.
Harvey.-Oats and corn dOing well and grow

Ing rapidly; rye excel1ent; wheat badly dam
aged, did not stool, and looks poorly; more

rain needed.

Klngman.-Some corn being replanted; corn

stand fair; wheat beginning to need more rain;
grass fair; oats looking well.
Lincoln-Early corn damaged by drouth;

wheat a total failure; oats suffering for mois
ture.
McPherson.-Showers materially Improved

crop condl tlons; corn, grass, and all vegetation
growing.
Ottawa.-Prospects for crops continue unfav

orable.
l'hllllps,-Wheat looking well; much com be

Ing phmted; pastures good.
Pratt.-Good rains first of week, followed by

growing weather; wheat and rye' Improved;
oats and barley made fine growth; corn be
Ing cultivated.
Reno.-Condtlons Improved by rains;. wheat

and oats lookln&: fairly well; com generally up
wel1; cane and Kallr being planted;
Republlc.-Raln helped wheat and al1 small

grains; early corn up, growing finely; alfalfa
seeds need more rain.
Rlce.-Crops stili In need of rain; wheat

suffering. ,

Russel1.-Drouth continues; wheat a total fail
ure.

Sallne.-Raln too late to greatly benefit
wheat; corn growing well; canker-worms doing
much damage to fruit and shade-trees.
Sedgwlck.-Good rain first of week; wheat

and oats not very tal1, but color good; corn

looking wel1': early corn being CUltivated.
Smlth.-Vegetatlon suffering severely; whoat

a failure; grass short and dry; water scarce
and wells tailing.
Stafforcl.-Al1 crops growing nicely since' the

ra�����f��u��v!'tt��; ���� g�'h�'at beginning
to head, very short; pastures good.
Washlngton.-Cultlvatlng corn; cereals great

ly Improved by rain.
WESTERN DIVISION.

'Wheat has Improved In Decatur and Ford;
and early wheat In Thomas has Improved and
Is jointing, but the late wheat there Is dead.
Corn Is uo In Ford and Is coming up well In
Thomas; It Is coming up In Ness, but not a,

good stand. Oats and barley are much Im
proved, except that cut-worms are Injuring

�::Ie�elr. T���:ro t:::�f�s ISgO';,,:!�er:�K �m;
are Improving. Forage crops are being plant
ed. Grapes are In bloom In Ness.
Clark.-,Prospects good for grass and grain

crops.
Decatur.-Ralns of great beneftt to crops;

wheat and rye, thought to be dead, reviving
and prpmlse good crops; alfalfa making OlX

cellent growth, and buffalo graBS affording
good pasturage,

In�I���eri;:-cr:'Qd
growth; rain needed, but noth-

Ford.� at somewbat Improved by show-
ers, will: k. a fair crop, with 'good rains;
oats and arley much benellted; corn doing

nicely; alfalfa line; grass �od, and cattle Im-
provine rapidly. ,

Graham.-Wheat needs more raln;-corn-plant
Ing about 'cpmpleted, and forage crops being

��kl':iOIJ';t���� loo� well; gras. good, and

Hamllton.-Grass green and growing, and all
crops

-

growing.
Kearney.-'-Raln Insufflclent, more needed.
Lane.-Grass and crops benefited by rain first

of week, but more rain Is needed.
Morton.-Growlng weather; plowing and

����ln�or��lng pushed for fodder crops; not

Ness.-Dry, windy week, light rains first 6f
...�ek doln&' little good; corn coming up, not a

very good stand; smal1 grains Improving slight
ly, but needing rain; gardens doing poorly;

Fnagroo��od, and cattle doing nicely; grapes

Nort'ID.-Growlng crops greatly benellted by

��W�;ggg:I'�u�ror:;:.&:e done by heavy rain and

Sherman.-AII crops doing well, and stock In
excel1en't condition; early sown alfalfa .grow-

1�lf,g�leeIY; bulfalo-gras!" excel1ent;, fruit prom-

Thomas.-AII crops Improved by good rains;
some hall the 3d damaging gardens; cut-worms
Injuring barley; early rye heading; wheat joint
Ing; Kaflr-plantlng about completed; ranges In
good condition; early com coming up nicely;
cut-worms In eardens. '

Trego.-Good rains In the northwestern part of
the county revived the crops, and put barley'
and oats In fine growing condition; southeast
portion very dry, and crops not doing well;
grass and alfalfa generally fair.
Wallace.-Crop conditions made much better

by rains of the first of week; gardens doing
,nicely; grass maklnlt good growth; alfalfa do
Ing well; corn and forage crops being planted.

Gavitt's $550 Prize Offer.
An Interesting contest Is at .hand, ,Our

readers will not fall to notice the display
announcement on page 644 of the W. W.
Gavitt Medical Company, Topeka, Kans.,
who olfer S650 In prizes for a list of words
formed by using letters occurring In.
"Havltt's System Regulator Is Guaran
teed."
'.rhe W. W. Gavitt Medical Company Is

a firm of manufacturing chemists or To
pelto., and have built up a tremendolls
buslnesa during recent years. No firm in
TCJleka recetves a larger dally mall than
tbts house. Th'lir business 'has grown
tu such an extent that they occupy three
buildings, each of which Is taxed to Its
fullest capacity. Every reader of the Kan.
sas Karmer should feel a special Interest
In this Kansas Institution and enter the
con test a.t once.

The dlmcultles and tnconventences
Involved In sending small money pay
ments through the mall have been ex

p,erlenced by nearly everybody engaged
In business. To be sure, we have an
excellent money-order system connect
ed with the post-omce, but to secure a

money order one has to sacrifice some
time and money, and when the amount
to be sent Is small this fact Is an ob
jection to thflsystem. In addition to thts,
many post-omces are not authorized
to Issue money orders and the people
of such communities have absolutely
no way of sending money through the
mans except by the use of postage
stamps or small coins, which can almost
always be detected In a sealed envelope.
This Post check currency plan cer

tainly seems to offer a practical solu
tion of the problem. It Is greatly fav
ored In Congress, especially by' the
members representing constituencies
that do not enjoy the benefit of the'
money-order system, and the chances of
the passage of the bllI look very favor
able.-New York Commercial.

It Is a disgrace to the Government
that everyone is put to 'such Inconven
Ience In making small remittances.
Either one has to enclose sliver, which
Is unsafe, stamps that are more or less
of a nuisance, or go to the bother of
getting a postal or express order. What
Is wanted ts a postal currency or Post
cheelc that 'everyone may have a little
of In his pocket so that one may slip
It Into an envelope for anything hoa
sees advertised. President C. W. Post,
of the Postllm Cereal Company, has
invented just the thing needed, and of
fers to give the patent to the Govern
ment outright. Everyone who feels tho
need of such a convenlenca should drop
a line to his Senators and Repr,esenta
tive at Washington to hurry along this
plan.-Amerlcan Agriculturist.

�'

Stock Breeders' Annual for f�02.
To the stock breeder of. the West

there are few publications of more di
rect personal interest and value than
the Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902,
which Is just from the press. This book
Is about ten by seven Inches In size and
contains the complete proceedings of
the twelfth annual meeting of the Kan
las Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion, together with the Kansas Breed
ers' Directory, which shows a complete
list of breeders' names, arranged In al
phabetical order as well as by counties
and by breeds. The book Is Illustrated
by a life-like portrait of Pres. E, E,
Harrington, of Baker, Kans., and con

talnB In detail the papers read, at the
meeting, together with a write-up of the
Blxth annual banquet with which the

meeting closed on the evening of Jan

uary 8. The book contains about eighty
pages of valuable reading matter, In
clusive of the Breeders' Directory, and
reflects credit, not only upon the great
organization which made It possible, but
also upon the efteclent secretary, H, A.

GlooD1Y thoughts be
come habitual to the dY8-
peptic. He looks on the
dark side of things and
every mole hill becomes a

mountain, His condition
affects his business judg
ment .and mars his home
relations.
Dr. Pierce'sGolden Med

ical Discovery cures dys
pepsia and other diseases
of the or�ns of digestion
and nutntion. It gives
buoyancy of mind as well

-

as health of body because it removeS the
physicial cause ofmental depression.'
It enables the perfect digestion anll

assimilation of food, and the body is
strengthened by nutrition which is the
only source ofphysical strength;
"I was amlcted wltb wbat tbe doctors c:alled

nervous indigestion. Took medicine from my
family physician to no avail," writes Mr, Thos,
G. I,ever, of Lever, Richland Co .• S. 'Co "At
night would have cold or hot feet and handa,
alternately. I was gettillg very nel'V'OUB and
suffered a great dear mentally. thinking that
death would BOOn claim me. Always expcct.,d
something unusual to take place; was Itritnbh:
and impatient, ahd greatly teduced In ileeh. I
could scan:e�y eat any thing that would not pro
duce a bad feeling in my stomacb. A fle,r �:,'e

hesitstion. I decided to try a few bottles of Dr.
Pierce's G9lden Medical Dlsc:ovecy and' Pell tR'
After taking several bottles ofeach, found I, au

improving. I continued for six 11!onths ormorel
off and on. I bave to be careful yet, at times, GIl
what I eat, in order that I may feel Jrood and
strong. I fully believe If anyone lIuft'enngwith
iudigestlon or torpid liver or chronic cold would
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiBc:overyaad
',Pleasant Pellets· and observe a fe.... simple hy
gienic rules, they would BOOn be greatly bene
fited, and with a little penseveranl:e would lie
entirely cured."
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. '

Heath, Owing to the size of the pub
lication the COBt of mailing will be
about 5 cents per copy, and this shoul4
be borne In mind by any member or
other person who desires to use 'extra
copies. Every member of the Kansas
Improved Stock Breeders' Asso'clatlon
will receive a copy of the Annual, post
age paid, but It Is suggested that It
would be a wise stroke of policy on the
part of each and everyone to order a
supply of extra copies to be sent to
friends and customers from the secre
tary's office, with the compliments of
the member. Such orders should be
sent to Secretary H. A. Heath at once
before the supply Is exhausted.

PILES
Fistula, Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases rad
Ically and perman

-er..tly cured in a few weeks without the
knife, cutting, ligature, or caustics, and
without pain or detention from bust
ness. Particulars of our treatment and
sample mailed free.
Mr. M, McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Cap

tain Company A., Fifteenth Indiana In
fantry, writes: "Hermit Remedy Com
pany, Dear Slrs:-1 have doctored {or
piles since the Civil War-thlrty-slx
years-and am now glad to report that
after using your treatment for a few
'Weeks I am completely cured. I be
Ileve you can cure anyone, for a man

could not be In a. much worse

condition than I was and live, and
I am duly grateful to you. Re-
spectfully, M. McCoy."
We have hundreds of similar te'stl

monials of cures In desperate cases

from grateful patients who had tried
many cure-aBs, doctors' treatment, and
different methods of operation without
relief.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telllng the other.
You can have a trial sample mailed free
by writing us full particulars of your
case. Address, HERMIT REMEDY
CO., Suite 736, Adams Express Bulld
ing. Chicago, Ill.

Cloudcroft
Is a splendid summer resort, high up
In the Sacremento Mountains, In New
Mexico, on the EI Paso Short Line
(Great Rock Island Route). If you are

looking for rest and recreation, you can -

find them at Cloudcroft. The mountain
breezes, fresh with the fragrance of the

great pine forests, bring health and cool

nights. Cloudcroft gives all the pleas
ures and benefits of a sojourn In the
mountains. Its story Is best told In a

handsome booklet just published by the
Great Rock Island Route and which can

be had free on application to E. W:
Thompson, A. G. P. A" Topeka, Kans.
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Ing our just dues, a fair sight of her
face. What Is the effect of the veU '!
Simply this: the air passing In through
the spaces In the veU carries along with
'It germs; also, If th'ere be any germs In
tb'l; air sbe expirl'lS, they will - be en

tangled in the veil and eacb Inaptra
tion will tend to draw them back Into
the-lungs, where, If she had no veil
on, th'e germs would pass off in the at
mosphere from the expired air, and the
germs from the already contaminated
atmosphere would not catch In the vell;
and, again, wltbout the veil the 'sunlight
would purify her face, make It more be
coming and more beautiful to any or

dinary observer. I do not mean to say
that anyone should go out in the hot
test days In July without a hat and
become sunburned; that is useless and
unwise; but a simple shade Is different
than wrapping ones I!elf up in some
screen In which the germs become en

tangled.
Another essential condition of bac

terial development is a certain amount
of food, without which they would die,
as any other organism would die with
out food.
Since bacteria are Inconceivably

small, perhaps you wonder what they
do In nature. They produce many ac

tions; but we may summarize by say
Ing their action consists In reducing or

ganic compounds to simple inorganic
elements. If bacteria would cease their
work the earth would be covered in a
few years with mummies, for there
would be no decomposition of organic
bodies without them unless they were

cremated. But their action continues;
the dead bodies are decomposed, thus
giving us more space and at the same
time returning the compounds of which
the bodies' are composed, to the earth,
and air, to' be again used in the process
of nature.
This process Is ordinarily known as

putrlficatlon. As the complex com

pounds of the highly organized bodies
are being decomposed, transition prod
ucts are formed which are extremely
poisonous. Th'e ice-cream polson, aau-'
sage polson, cheese polson, are 'due to
putrefactive products caused by bacter
Ia. However, we must not think of bac
teria as being in every case obnoxious.
Many processea in nature upon which
man is dependent are produc;ed by bac
terial acuon. Nitrification, a process
in the' soil, Is caused by bacteria and
all agricultural pursuits are dependent
upon It. We know that we can In
crease nitrates in the soil, by producing
favorable conditions for the nitrifying
bacteria, such as drainage, thorough til
lage, etc. If the nitrification is not
carried on in the soil by bacteria arti
ficial fertilization must be resorted to.
Again, you all know that a soil that has
produced peas, beans, alfalfa, or clo
ver, will produce larger crops after
wards and this is simply because the
soil has been enriched with nitrates
through the activity of certain bacteria
that live on the roots of the abovesald
plants.
The dairy industry is dependent upon

bacteria. The souring of milk or the
ripening of cream is a result of myriad s

pf bacteria which convert the milk
sugar into lactic acid. It is claimed
by some that a thunder storm will sour
milk. This is a mistaken idea. When
ever we have a thunder storm we have
more favorable conditions for the de
velopment of the germs in the milk.
consequently it sours more rapidly.
Vinegar, another product used in ev

ery-day. life, is produced by the action
of yeast and the bacteria upon cider or
molasses. Sauer kraut, which some of
us relish, is a fermented product cause.i
by microorganisms. Vanilla extract is
produced from the vanilla bean by a
sweating process supposed to be due to

, bacterial action. Many other processes
due to 'bacteria are very common, but
perhaps we are most interested in those
forms that produce disease.
Disease-producing bacteria are dis

tributed very extensively in nature.
We find them in the water, soil, air.
diseased bodies, utensils, street-cars,
coaches, etc. The germs may be intro
duced into the system through the di
gestive canal, in the food, or in the
water. Or they may be Introduced
through the respiratory passage,
wounds in the skin, mucous membranes
of the eye, etc. The disease germs are
constantly being aeposited in the soil
by diseased animals, then' as the soll
dries and the dust blows these disease
germs are carried in the air, and may
be deposited on food products, especial
ly those which are exhibited on the
main streets of cities, and by consump
tion of these foods, disease may be
transmitted to the body. The dust (If
the street is very obnoxious and should Warm spring days produce a feelingbe avoided. Fashion has introduced of drowsiness if the body is loaded withthe long skirt which drags, sweeps, and the v.,npurities of winter diet. Cleansestirs up, and agitates the dust, thus the blood, liver and bowel's with Prickcausing the germs to rise in the atmos- ly Ash Bitters It creates energy andphere and also these long skirts wlll i cheerfulness.

.

, Bacteria.
l'BOF. A. T. KINSLEY, MANHATTAN, KANS.,

BEFORE THE BEBBYTON FABMERS'
INSTITUTE.

Bacteria are not anlmale as was for
merly supposed, but are among the
lowest forms of plant life. There, are
many examples that are quite c.ommon
and are constantly appearing before
us in their life activities. Tubercu
losis, blackleg, hog-cholera, and many
other common diseases are caused by
the ever-present bacteria.
Bacteria are very small. Their av

erage length is about one-twenty thou
sandth of an inch, that Is, it would taka
twenty thousand bacteria placed end to
end to make a line one inch long. Or
it would take one and one-half mil
lions to make a mass large enough to
see with the naked eye.
Bacteria are omnipresent. They are

In the air we breathe, in the crust of
the earth, in trees, in grass, hay, fiow
eTS, fruits, vegetables, lakes, creeks,
rivers, oceans, in the water 'we drink,
in our food, in fact they are every
where except in' the interior of the
earth, the upper layers of the atmos
phere, and in the normal tissues of
healthy bodies of animals and plants.
Bacteria, like all other organisms, re

quire certain conditions for their de
valopment. They must have a certain
required temperature, which varies ac

cording to the species, some being able
to )1:v.<l and multiply at the freezing
ll�lnt while others will survive in a fluid

,
'

r , 'with a temperature almost at the boil-
�. Ing point. Because of this wide range

.

of temperature we find bacteria very
widely distributed in nature. The tem
perature of disease-producing bacteria,
generally speaking, is the same as the
temperature of their host, that is, the
temperature of the typhoid bacillus
would be about 1000 F., of chicken
cholera about 1080 F.
Another condition that Is always nec

essary for their growth is the presence
of moisture. In this respect they re
semble all higher organisms for there is
no Ufe that can exist for any length of
time without moisture.
Many food products are preserved

from bacterial action because of their
absence of moisture; for instance, con
densed milk is a preparation in which
the moisture is evaporated or sugar Is
added to form a syrup with tae water
and leave no available water as such ill
the milk. Jellies, jams, etc., are pre
served without sealing hermetically, be
cause sugar is added and the material
is heated until nearly all of the water
is combined with the sugar as a syrup
or the water Is evaporated. All of our
cereals; corn, wheat. rye, etc., are pre
served by nature because they contain
a' very little moisture.
The sunlight is very destructive to

bacteria; it is claimed that two hours
constant exposure to the direct rays of
the sun is fatal to the tubercle bacefllus.
'(he sunlight is our greatest disinfec
tant. How distressing it is to see a

pretty girl coming up the street with a.

thick, heavy veil over her face on the
Fourth of July, simply because she does
not want the freckles to come out on
her face. That is, we take it for grant
ed that the girl is pretty and the veil
is over the face to keep us from hav-

Everybody
Who llUffers from BodlJr
Aches and PaIns, IUch ..
Rheumatism. Gout. Lum
baro. Headache. PleurlS7.
Sciatica, Sprains and BruJlOI

Should Use

St.JacobsOil ;
�l

It Conquers Pain IPrIce, :lise: l1li4 .... �
10LD BY ALL DEALEB8 m IIImIcom. I

I

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of
Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave�, Toronto,
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - Being a mother of five children I
have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was

lacerated when one of my children was born and from that hour I
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and

frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet,
dragging through my -work without life or pleasure. A neighbor
who had been helped by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and

strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it
was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt lowe you.
Tlie few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it
was worth to me. Yours very truly, MRS. ANNA McKAY, Chaplain
Sons of Temperance."
eaOOO FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOTGENUINE.

No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has �uided thousands to health. Address, L}'DD, Ma8I.

entangle some of those germs and they
will be carried home with whoever livp.s
up to the fashion. It is said that you
"just as well be dead as out of fashion,"
and anyone that lives up to this fashion
will probably be gratified by being dead
and in fashion.
Disease may be transmitted from one

body to another by various means. Wd
are often infected by hand-shaking.
Kissing, a very, very bad practice, car
ried on between mothers and babies, is
sometimes the cause of severe attacks
of lung and throat troubles, and per
haps is the seal of the little one's death
warrant. Kissing may not always be
confined to mothers and babies. Sup
pose, for tnstance.js person has pulmon
ary tuberculosis, the germs will prob
ably be discharged from the mouth, con
sequently a kiss in this case :would
probably mean infection of the tubercle
germ. Cases are known where tuber
culosis has been transmitted by means
of kissing.
Hotels are, if not properly cared for,

a hot-bed for the breeding of infectious
diseases. Be careful about wiping you:
hands or face on towels that have been
used by others. Never use public drink
ing cups. Barbers and their instru
ments are fertile sources of bacterial
infection. Tonsorial artists, milliners.
dressmakers, dentists are all likely to
become infected and transmit diseases
to their customers.
Prevention is as valuable as It ever

was. Remember, bacteria requires cer
tain temperatures, a certain amount of
moisture, and a certain food supply for
their growth; and remember also, that
if you deprive them of one or more IJf
tbese conditions you deprive them of
their activity. Cleanliness should be
preached in every household. Dirt and
filth are the breeding piaces of disease.
Keep away from infectious places.
Germs may be carried in clothing, lu
dust by winds, in the water we drlntc,
in our food, by pet dogs, cats, canary
btrds, flies, mosquitoes, etc. Nearly
all infectious diseases of stock and '')f
man are caused by bacteria. To pre
vent such diseases we must prevent In
fection.

These digestible feeds are

nutritious, easily assimilated
and cattle,hogs, calves, etc. eat
them with a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re

commendation, addressing
Department K F.

The Glucose Sugar RefinIng CD.,
The Rookery, Chicago.

Feed Your
Cattle Right
It pays to feed a variety of

feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with

Cluten
Feed

and

Cerm Oil
Meal

�W'TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL
allowed oneverybicyclepurcbased oru ..
We ship on approval toanyoneln

U'i!f02anMoci8li: s91(0'$15
1900" '01 Models, best makes. 57 to 51!
1100. Becond·hlUldWheel.
1111 makes and models, good. as now.

f�ht�'r..cg,�';IL�:'t"tTrre��gj�����
/Ir. Bllndrle., 0.11 kl!!.'!!z.� regula!.J!!'lee.
RIDER ABEl..... WAlfrED
In every town to rlde&e%hlbltsample
1mmodel. Agents make money fast.
A BIOYOLE FREEdlBtributlng

- cRta.loguc�jnyourtown. wrne at ono«
foragente' ne�rlceB and our '1\!eclnl oifeT.'MEAD uYOI.£ Ou. 8ilI�0.�
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"For ,lie I/ood oJ OtIr or�, our country and IlIOn·

Mnd."
OODdacted b, E. W. We.tllate,Muter XaDI... State

Granle,MaDhattaD,XaD.. , towhom all conelpoDdeDce
for thl. departmeDt Ihoald be iddre'led. NeWl from
KaDla. GrloDle. II e.peclaUy lollclted.

KATIOKAL ORA.OB.
y••ter••••••••••••••••••A.ron JODel, Sonth BeDd1]Dd.
Lectarer .•••••••••••••• N. J. Bachaller, CODCOrd, l'I. H.
Secreta" •• JOhD Trimble, 5U 1" St.,W••hIDrton,D.C.

KA••A8 IITATB ORANOB.
",••ter ••••••••••••••••••••E. W. We.ta_te, MloDhattaD.
Lecturer•••••••••••••••...•••.A. P. ReardoD, McLouth.
Seoreta"........... ••••• • •••••••..Geo. Black, Olathe.

The Grange-Why Was It Organized?
What Has It Done, Is It Doing, Does

It Purpose to Do?
,

Mr. W. S. Eagle contributes an arti
cle to the Grange Bulletin upon the
above subject. The first part of the ar

ticle is similar to what has been recent
Iy published in these columns. We give
the greater part of the article.
It was through the work and Influence

of the Grange that the majority of the
agricultural colleges have been raised to
such a high standard, and that the ad·
ditlonal appropriations for agricultural
colleges by the 1890 Act of Congress
was confined to Instruction only in agri·
culture and the) mechanical arts. The
Hatch Act, providing for the estabUsh
ment of State experimental stations, is
attributable to the same source, as is
a1.30 the fact that the Department of Ag·
rlculture at Washington was raised to
the dignity of other departments of the
National Government. that the Inter
state Commerce Commlsston was estab
IIshed, that the extension of the patents
on sewing ma.chines was prevented, that
State and National laws have been en

acted to control the sale of oleomarga
rine and other butter trauda, It was the
Grange that created the office of the
Dairy and Food Commission at Oolum
bUB, Ohio. It was the Grange that ore
ated and I Is the backbone of the rural
free mail delivery. All these and many
other things have been accomplished by
the legislative work of the Grange.
But the intellectual, moral, and soclal

work of the Grange is too great to ever
he measured. 'l'he social feature of the
Grange constitutes its crowning glory,
and is among itlll strongest claims for
recognition and popular favor among
our rural population. By the cultivation
of this most desirable element in human
nature, selfishness and jealousy are

made subordinate to higher and nobler
thoughts. Listen to what Rev. Geo. W.
Patten says about the Grange:
"The amount of good that is done,

the intellectual instruction and stlmulua
imparted, and the social life and friend·
Iy comradeship engendered by those
meetings are beyond all computation. I
believe in the grand functions of the
church with all my heart, but I see more
clearly every year that the Grange is
dolng a much needed work that the
church can not do. It Is demolishing
the walls of sectarianism among the
sects. It Iii constructing a bond of
union between aU forms of belief. It is
Iurnishlug a neutral tleld in which those
of the most diverse theological and po
litical beliefs and affinities may lean to
!;elher and unite in all good works and
works for the elevation of the race, the
Hmelloration of business and of good
citizenship."
One of the most di'llItinguishing and

GlInobling characteristics of the Grange
is that It accords. to woman her true
POSition, enlarges the sphere of her use
flllness, and gives to her an opportunity
for the exercise of those noble qualltlea
01' mind and heart which retlect her woo

manly nature. In the Grange every po
sition of honor and trust is open to her
ambition. And as this body was the
first to grant to woman her inal1enable
I'ights and st111 recognize her legitimate
sphere. she Is pecul1arly Interested in
tile 'success of the Grange; and we are
P"lall she fully realizes the measure ot
til" work the order is doing to relieve
hf'1' from the restrictions of law and
\l�age which have been handed down
fl'rlm past ages.
My friends, there is no place this side

�jr Heaven that can do you more good
In intellectual, moral, and sociai Unes
than the Grange. There Is no place on
ealth that w111 guard and guide you so
safely over the rough road of life more

�11f'cessfully than the Grange. And! as
to)' myself, it was "At the 'Grange,' atthe 'Grange,' where I first saw the light,
and now I am happy all the way."
Dear friends, the grange Is a -school

there lessons are learned that w1ll con·

��)I our after life. It Is thE) dr1ll hall
\\ lere the soldier is trained to keap
stell with his fellows In the forward
In<trch to higher and better manhood

�nll Womanhood: It is the home where
hu enUre houllehold receives Inspira-

"After my baby came
in January, 1900," writes
Mrs. Nancy Abner, of
St. Paul, Ark., "I suf·
fered severely from

_

all
sorts of aches and pains,
untfl the following May,
when I read one of your
pamphlets treating on fe
male' dfseases. I wrote
to you for advice, al
though I thought 811r.
ly I would die, as- our
physlelana told me I
was more Uable to dte
than to get well; your
fatherly advice caused
my health to be restored.
I took five bottles of
Doctor Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. 'three of
'Golden Medical Di'ilcov·

babies. Thera's still the same original ery' and three vials of 'Pellets,' to.
house work for the "scrub-lady" to do. , gether with your other remedies, and I
But every baby adds to the work and am now able to do all my work."
the care of the home. Yes II;nd wh-1le Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription iseach baby adds to tne mother s burden peculiarly and essentially di iit also subtracts from her strength, for the cure of womanly dise�s:� I� ::With aching back and quivering nerves tabllshes regularity, dries unhealthyshe drudges on, a slave to love an� drains, heals intlammation and ulcera.duty. tion and cures female weakne-ss. Taken

THE MOTHER'S REWARD. as a preparative for maternity it gives
What is the reward of motherhood? the mother strength to give her child,

In many cases pain and suffering as a and makes the baby's advent practical
result of womanly diseases; to be left ly painless. It is the best tonic and
alone by the husband because the fr�t· nervine for weak, worn-out, run-down
ting children annoy him, or because the women. It soothes the nerves, restores
over-burdened wife can no longer de- the appetite and- gives refreshing sleep.
vote herself exclustvely to his comfort. Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Marriage seems a very one-sided bar- Pierce, by leter, free. All leters are

gain at the best, but it is especially so held as strictly private, and the written
when the woman is weakened by dis· confidences of woman are guarded by
ease, the same strict, professional privacy ob-
Women who have experie;nced all the served by Dr. Pierce and his staff in

misery and suffering which could ,be personal consultations with weak and
endured call the attention of other woo sick women at the InvaUds' Hotel and
men to the fact that Dr. Pierce's Favor· Surgical Institute, Buffalo, K Y. Ad·
ite Prescription makes weak women dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'o1trong and sick women well. No more The invitation to consult Dr. Pierce,
headache, backache, 0 rsldeache. No by letter, free, is not to be classed w�th

_

more sleeplessness and nervousness. offers of "free medical advice," made inBut in place of the old dragged out feel· the name of soma man or woman whoing a condition of perfect health, which
finds no task too hard and no burden has no medical knowledge or expert
too heavy. ence. In a little more than thirty.years
"I am glad to tell you that I h�ve- Dr. R. V. Pierce,- chief consulting phy·

been much benefited by the use of your sician to the Invalids' Hotel and Burgt
medlelnes," writes Mrs. Th. Tlmmlsch, cal Institute Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by
of Yorkv111e, Ill. (Box 189). "I had In- his staff of nearly a 'score of physlcia.,ns
digestion so bad last winter, whUe - ex- has treated and cured hundreds of thou.
pecting to become a mother, that Lcould sands of weak and sick women.not eat anything without it distressed
me terribly. I took five bottles of ·-Fa·
vorite Prescription' and three of 'Gold
en Medical Discovery' and went through
with much comfort, and when baby
came had nothing to suffer as compared
with other. times. I suffered so litt:le
this time that I was very much sur

prised when we had a twelve pound
baby boy although all my babies have
been large. I can eat anything now,
and could do so after taking a few bot
tles of the medicine. It must be known
that my 'case was a very remarkable
one, not being over strong, and having
had four children within less than three
years, and all brought up strong and

tlon for the battles of life. :Mabel, it is Tb S b L d' B bfor you. Walter, it is for yoq. Yes, it'
' e ero· a y sayis the farming population we wish to

.
__

make happy. -

_�,
�

. .,.-
-

,
.

The Grange treats of parliamentary •

law, politeness and common sense, and Motherhood and Its Drawbacks.
tile principles of' cooperatron: 'and it _

gives an opportunity to' secure by unit
ed efforts the enactment of such leglsla
tion as w.1ll protect the farmer- and his
occupation. The Grange develops
brotherly feeling and good-w1l1 among
the farmers, and gives them more con
fidence In each other. It gives a school
of mental development for the boys and
girls, as well as for the older members;
stimulating culture and refinement for
the home and the essential qual1f1ca.
tions for publlc life. In short, friend'iI,
the Grange was, is, and always w111 be,
"For God, for home, and Christian
land."
The principles of the Grange teachings

underlie all true statesmanship and if
properly carried out will purify the
whole political atmosphere. It seeks the
greatest good of all.
I have tried to make clear why the

Grange was organized, what it has
done, and what it 1"iI doing; but, what
will it do In the future? Just guess
and you can't miss it, for as sure as
Christmas comes on December 26 the
Grange is doing and w111 continue to do
all it was organized for, with an addi·
tion of 60 per cent. But remember,
those who stand outside and look on
are "not in it." The Grange is helping
all who w1l1 accept It or who w1l1 help
themselves, but I must pause a moment
to state that you are deriving as much
benefit from the legislative work of
the Grange as we are; so we kindly
ask you to take hold of a wheel and
help us all you can.
I have heard some say, "t.he Granga

has done all it can," but I l'cply, "It Is
not so." The Grange Is stronger and
has more Influence than ever before.
Farmers need the order now as much
ail ever (and a great deal more) and
w1l1 need it as long as time lasts or un
til every farmer and his family are
well posted on all that pertains to the
farm to the minutest detail.
That the farm is the foundation

stone of. this Nation, you will surely
agree. "The farmer feeds them all,"
you know. When the farm is neglected
by a Government, the Nation must
crumble as did Rome and other nations
that taxed their tarmere into tenants,
crippled agriculture, fostered greed
and avarice. and at last fell by the
hands of those who, in their prosperous
days, had never dreamed of revolt.
Brother farmers. to prevent this Na·

tion from following in the paths of
others, you must be organized. Almost
every other profession is organized;
why not yours?
Laboring persons who are not tarm

ers need not think because the Grange
is a farmers' organization only that it
w1l1 do them harm. because it wlll not.
It never has and never w111, for it seeks
tbe greatest good of all. If you doubt
my word. read its "Declaration of Pur
poses," which can be obtained of any
State or National officer.
Every farmer who is not a member

of the Grange is asked, yes urged, to
carefully study the prtnclples upon
which our organization is based and is
working, and the possibllities which
lie before it. That organization among
farmers is a necessity none will deny;
that the Grange meets this necessity
better than any other organization, all
must concede; and that its fee's and
dues are at a minimum can not be dis·
puted.
The Grange, as you now know, is not

an experiment. It has fought its own

battles, it has fought a great fight, and
now wants to share the victories with
you; wfll you accept? It will only cost
you $1.20 a year-not one-tlfth as much
as many pay for tobacco and l1quor.
Which will do you the most good?
With all the above-mentioned oppor

tunlttes and advantages which are

opened up to farmers and their famil1es
through the instrumental1ty of our or·
der there are the very best of reasons
why every farmer and his family should
join the Grange, the immortal Grange,
and become brothers and sisters of our
grand fraternal band and, united, labor
"for God, ,for home, and Christian
land."

-

A great deal has been said about the
misuse of the word lady In such expres
sions as wash-lady;' scrub-lady, aales
lady, etc. It may not be good form to use
the word .lady rather than the nobler
word woman in such connection, and
yet perhaps this emphasis of the "lady"
in popular speech has' its origt.n in a
sort of necessity. In Europe a woman
-who works ceaaes to be a lady, accord
ing to social ruling. In America every
woman is a lady, no matter what her
occupation. There's many a lady in the
lan� who scrubs her own ·tloors, just as
she sweeps, dusts and washes dtahes.
And there is where the drawback of
motherhood comes in. It seems a little
earthly paradise to enter upon the home
life in the little cottage and keep it
clean and attractive. It's so easy to
do, too. 'But presently baby comes, and
claims- the mother's time and attention,
and perhaps presently there come other

It will be to your advantage to IUIcerbaln
the rates from Chicago to New York, New
England, and all Eastern points applying
OVer the Nickel Plate Road and Its East·
ern connections. Three dally trains, on
which there Is no excess fare. One -feature
of serville on that road III meals In dining·
cars. on AmerIcan ,club plan. Pay for
what you get, but in no event more than
from 35 cents to $1. Folders rate and all
Information cheerfully furnished by apply
Ing to John Y. Calahl.l1, General Agent. 111
Adams St., Chicago, In, Depot, Flfth Ave.
and Harrilion St. <')
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healthy by myself alone. I was so weak
and run down I

-

could hardly drag
around. You may judge how well I am
now, being left entirely alone with tlve
children, of whom the oldest is four
years,' the youngest five weeks-and
can do all my work. I am happy, In
deed, for I love children, and I do not
care how many I have if I can be well.
I recommend Dr. Pierce's mediclnes to
all l know, and am surprtsed to find so

many who have already been benefited
by them."

"PASSING THE LOVE OF WOMEN."
'It is worth noting that the' highest

comparison of human love the Scrip·
tures could make is contained in that
phrase, "Passing the love of women."
When that love is surpassed we must
step out of this world into a diviner one.
There's only one thing that ever handi- ,

caps-not a woman's love, but the es

pression of it, and that is ill·health.
There's many a mother w111 echo the
words of Mrs. Timmisch, -"I love chilo
dren and do not care how many I have
if I can be well." Her letter proves
that a woman may undergo the extreme
tax of maternity and be-well and happy
through the us-e of Dr. �ierce's Favorite
Prescription.

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac·
cept no SUbstitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.

WHAT IT COSTS.

It costs just twenty-one cents, for ex
pense of mailing only, to get a paper
bound copy of Dr. Pierce's great work,
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. If the book is desired in more
durable cloth binding, send thirty-one
stamps for mall1ng expense of this
work, containing more than a thousand
large pages and over 700 11lustrations.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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We teed our growing goslings on soft themselves or some one else; but do
t.aed two or three Umes a (,lay in addl- not think that the same rules that he
tion to what they get themselveaunttl has employed wlll apply in your case.
the oats in their lots ripe{l, when they- ou,must work out your' own advertrs
can help themselves. Although gos- ing sltuatton. And this requires back
lings are fond of water they are perhaps bone, good and stiff. It ta'a daring prop.
the easiest things drowned that are osttton, but, "nothing - ventured, noth
raised on tlie farm, so when a sudden ing gained," and there is no need of
rain comes up it is necessary to look yop,r standing idly by and seeing the
after them. other fellow get all of the bustness and
Oatil are also the best feed for the wonder why your advertising does not

breeders in the winter and spring pay you when you the doing it hap
months, as it is not as fattening as hazardly, half-heartedly, or incompletely.
other grain. We place a boxful in each You do not have to do 'a large amount
lot to which they can go at will. They of advertising if you have only a few
wlll not eat too much. In severely birds; but if you have some choice
cold weather some corn must be fed. ones you can afford to do a little. Of
The Toulouse goose was originated in course, stock is necessary. I have pre

France a number of years ago, near the sumed that you knew that unless you
vlllage of Toulouse, on the Garrome have aomethlng worthy of advertising
River, but they are a comparattvelyre- it would not pay you. A poor thing
cent introduction into the United wlll never pay as an advertlslng prop
States. The standard weights fixed for osition. It may for a moment, but the
them by the American Poultry Associa- buying public soon takes its measure.
tion is 20 pounds for old ganders, 18 But an article of worth not only pays,
pounds for young, old geese 18 pounds, but creates and 'establishes your rep
young 16 pounds. Although 20 to 23 utation in your particular line of trade
pounds l'iI considered very large in some and carries your good name beyond In
instances they have been known to to wider circles, yielding profits in
reach the enormous weights of 50 to years to come.-Commercial Poultry.
60 pounds per pair. In England Single
pairs of extra flne specimens have sold Poultry Notes,
as high as 100 pounds sterling, or about
$500.
We Americans are also becoming

awakened to the true value of the Tou·
louse, and at our big shows fine speci
mens have sold for extremely long
prices. The Toulouse does not reach
maturity until 3 years old and usually
lives to a very great age, doing good
service as breeders untU 10 or 12 yearil
of age. The mortality is very small, as
they are not subject to the various dts
eases which all other poultry fiesh is
heir to. This alone is a point well
worthy of consideration. For the farm·
er fancier a few 'I'oulouse would be one
of the best investments he could make.
There is pleasure as well as profit in
breeding them.
At the last Chicago show a club was

organized which was named the Na
tional Toulouse Goose Club. The pur
pose of this club is to promote the
breeding of the Toulouile and to urge
the adoption of the true type in size,
shape and color. At the annual meet
ing in 1903, which will be held during
the week of the Chicago show, the club
wUl adopt a constitution. In the mean

-time the many friends of the stateiy
Toulouse are requested to put their in
terests together by joining the club and
helping to push this grand variety to
the front where it belongs. By so doing
each member is furthering his own in
terests as well" as those of the public.
At' the next club meeting we shall ex

pect to see a good number of ardent
members present.

Toulouse Geese.

DUANE SHAW, IN AMERIOAN POULTBY

JOUBNAL,

This grandest variety of water-fowl
which has of late become so popular
with the fancier and farmer is well de
serving the interest which is being
shown it. There is certainly no breed
of geese that excels, or, in our opinion,
comes near approaching the Toulouse
for real value.

,

The rearing of the other breeds of

geese has always been more or less ob

jectionable, because of the deafening
noises they make about the premises
and the quantity of water required for
'them. The Toulouse makes little noise;
'and when bred to any size never ratsea
'from the ground to fly. So a very low
fence wlll turn them.· They do not re-

quire swimming water and thrive just
as well if they have plenty to drink,
One does not need a lake or creek to
raise them advantageously. Unlike the
white varieties they look well whea
ranging the pastures without swimming
water. ,

For best results during the laying
season geese should have plenty of

green range. The lots sown in rye In
the fall provide the best green food, as
it is procurable during the winter
months. This should be done when blue

grass or other 'early pasture is not to be
had. Abundance of green food witl).
geese, as with chickens, is a great fac·
tor for promoting fertility.
Two or three females are usually al

lowed with one male. We flnd that
'geese lay much better when divided tn

to small floclrs with one or two males
and three to six females. We mate our

geese early in the season before the
breeding time. Of course they mate
ott themselves naturally, but not alway&
for best results, and it is best to seo
arate the fiocks before this time. If

separated later they are usually uneon

tented, and do not mate as well. Tho

gander retains the same mates year al·
ter year.
Yearling geese lay as well or better

than old ones, but their eggs, as a rule!
do not hatch nearly so well and their
goslings are not quite so vigorous as

those, obtained from eggs of matured
breeders. Hence the old geese are val
ued much higher for breeders and sell
for about twice as much as young once.

This season, ho;wever, we have a 1I0cl[
of seven young geese and two ganders
very flne ones-which we have given
extra good care. As a matter of course
we did not expect to obtain much from
them this season, but upon testing
their eggil we found that nearly all are
proving fertile, and the goslings which
have hatched appear as vigorous as any
we have. This is a little out of the ordl
nary, but we attribute it to the fact
that the geese were hatched very early
last spring and are well matured; also
to the good care they have received.
The eggs from our old breeders are

practically all fertUe. It is a common

occurrence to get a gO'lilling from every
egg put under a hen.
The goslings are easily reared if one

knows just what to do with them when
they come from the shell. They should
be hatched and reared by hens. Five
to six eggs are allowed to the settlng,
But the old hen is puzzled when it
comes to turning these big eggs, so 'she
must be assisted if you want a good
hatch. The goslings must be removed
from the nest as soon as dry. When the
old hen gets her foot on one's neck, as
she often does, he's a "gone gosling,"
sure. I will repeat that the most Im
portant thing to know about raisfng
the goslings is, what to do with them
when they are first hatched. I think
that a little personal experience here
would be of interest to the readers.
In our early experience with goslings,

some years ago, we had a great deRl
of trouble in getting them started to
eating, and several of them died simply
because they would not eat. We fell
them, or tried to feed them, on food

,

we would give small chicks or turkeys,
but this was no go with some of them.
However, we found that they would
gladly drink, and so concluded that
sweet milk would be a good starter for
them until they lea,rned to eat. Then
give them stale bread well soaked
with milk. It is delightful to
watch them fish the bread crumbs
out of a small cup of milk. This

they greatly enjoy doing, but they
should not be allowed to get into it.

They will also pluck tender grass when
they are but a day or two old and it
is necessary that they have plenty ot
good grass from the start. Where the
proper grass i'iI not at hand, the Iota
sown in oats at different periods pro
vides tender p�sture throughout the
season.

Advertising Poultry.
Frank B. White has devoted his life

to the study of advertising, and his suc
cess proves that he has mastered the
science of publicity. In an address be
fore the National Fanciers' Asaoeta
tton,' he said:
Advertising is not a mystical, myster

ious proposition. The ordinary laws of
cause and effect apply in advertising
just as they do in mechanics or to
the sciences. Some of the best adver
tlsfng that I know of is by keeping in
close touch with old friends. When
you have once sold to a man' be so con

cerned in his success that he will feel
that you are personally interested in
his welfare and you wUl make him a

walking advertisement for you. When
he is ready for more he wUl remember
how well you have treated him and w1ll
come back to you rather than to send
his order to an untried breeder. He
w1ll talk for you at the poultry shows
and with his neighbors.
I believe that the man who is willing

to go a good long way to recitify a
mistake and satisfy a customer is the
man who will make his adverti'ilement
pay best. One who is in it to get
'every dollar he can irrespective of re
sults, is the fellow who is advertising
himself out of business.
The knowledge necessary to construct

a good circular or other' advertiseing lit
erature can not be bought over the
counter. AdverUiling men are just as

truly born as are poets. And I might
say in this connection that this ac
counts for so many advertisers making
a faUure. They have been poorly ad
vised, started wrong, or they try to copy
somebody else instead of talking their
own business. You may be the brJght·
e'ilt on earth and know all about th'.a
science of breeding, etc., but if you are
not satisfied of your own ability to pre·
pare and execute a line of advertising
you had bett.ar call on some one who
does. Consult the publisher of your pa·
per and let him tell you how best' to
reach your clients, or confer with some

one who has made a success, either for

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Thirty for ,I. New
blood and lIood stock, f. o. b. here. F. P. Flower,
Wakelleld, Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From pure-bred, large·
boned B. P. Rocks ,I per 15; to per 100. Chas,
Ainsworth, Stilwell, Kans.

WORLD'S GREATEST LAYING STRAIN-Black
Mlnorc88-beautlfulln shape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs ,1.50 per 15. Addre.s George
Kern, 817 Osage Street, Leavenworth, Knns.

CORNISH INDIAN GAlIfES..cPrlze·wlnnlng; cock
scoring 94. White Rock., Black Langsban eggs 'I per
13. Mrs. J, C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, - While
lIulneas. Eggs, '1.50 per 16, Leghorns score to US
polnta. Mrs, Winnie Chambere, On861a, Pottawatomlc
Co" Kans.

EGGS-From hlgh·scorlng Rose Combed Wblte Leg.
horns, ,I per 15. Mrs. John Hili, Vlnland, Kans.

EGGS-Slxty-ftve cents per setting, from pure, f"rw
raised Silver Laced WyandotteB. Mrs. M. A. Hall,
Wlnlleld, Kans., R; R. 7.

BUFF PLYMOUTHROCKS-We will ""IIpure-bred
elp from onr lIock (all good ones), for ,1 per 15;
from pen prlze·wlnners at KanBall State Poullry Bhow
at f8 per 15. Tbe Smltbs, Manbattan, KanB

BLACK MINORC.&S, biggest layers of blgpet eggs,
Eggs for batcblnl, ,1.50 per 15, Also at "r:::..rrlctrl�r. W�teCbC'::t!':'���f�'::l�'l::nliu�U\rown in':i
Wblte LeabornB, and American Domlnlques. Satls
taction lfIlaranteed. Write for Illustrated descrlptlTe
catalogue. Jam" C. Jones, Leavenwortb, Kans.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDEN, MO. EGOB-f1 per 15. Select Barred Plymoutb Rocke,
The majority of egg-foods are com. Fine felloWli. Duroc-Jersey and Poland- Cblna plgs-

all sizes. D. Trott, Abilene, Kans.
posed of those elements that enter into
the composition of an egg, and their WHITE WYANDOTrES-Excluslvely. Eggs for

success depends very largely upon the ��Inl' 'I per 15. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Sprlng1l,

fact that they supply material which is
often overlooked by those who keep
poultry.
Poultry products, Uke those of the

dairy, can usually be sold above mar- W B WILLIAMS St II II bket quotations, if put on the market in ' , ,e I, n8 ,

good shape and sold direct to good cus-

Wh'lta Wyandottas ExClus'lyaly.tomers. In many cases a little care in
feeding properly and in sending to mar- Tbe bls wblte kind that win. prizes and lays eRl,
ket in a neat and attractive condition Esp In _on-,2 for 13.
will secure better prices, and the bet- o. H. WILLSEY, ••• De",ter, Kaa••••
ter price is nearly all proflt.
While it is usually desirable on ac-

count of giving a better protection from PURE - BRED POULTRY.
rats to have the floor of the COOp'iI for
the little chickens wooden it Is not best
to confine young fowls upon wooden
floors, as it frequently causes swollen
feat and legs. They should always have
some loose ground to scratch over, and
a small yard or pen should be provided
until they make such a growth that will
permit of giving a wider range.
The opportunity for profit with tur

keys depends very largely upon their
ab111ty to pick up for themselves a good
living after they are sufficiently grown
to be allowed a free range. Usually af·
ter they are reasonably well feathered
they can be given the free range of the
farm and one feeding of grain daily is
all that need be given. This is given
rather more to keep them coming home
and make them taine than because they
really need it. Turkeys are good for
agers and only need to be given the op
portunity to range to pick up their own
living.

G P It FIt is a pretty safe rule now, as fast as am ou ry armthe young chickens reach a weight of I
two pounds to market them. This ap-
pUes especially to cockerels. Some of C, W, PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, KANS,
the earliest and most promising pullets :ro.r Y.rd.-IS A.cre.. Exoluslvely taken
may be saved, as the early hatched pul- by 'he lal'gest and best 1Iook ot Buti' Plymouth
lets are the best to take the place of Rook. In Kanlas. Egg8l0ld from two best yardS

f 11 only, at f,.l for 15.the hens that, a ter this' spring, w 1 Prizi' winning M. Bronze Turke, Egg. 12 for 11.
have passed their most useful stage.. •

But with all others in nearly all cases
,

better prices can be realized now than �..:later while the cost of feeding will be : 0UFF 'Sless. • •

The difference between the excrement • :
of fowls and that of other stock is that : POULTRY

•
the former contains in solid form all of • •
the fertlIizing ingredients of the food : ' :
except what Is retained in the body for • �
growth or for eggs, It is in a form that : Barred PIJ1Ilouth •
make's it more readily applied than any

•
Rooks,WhitePly· ••mouth Rooks, ButTother kind of animal manure and is • Coohlns, Partridge Coohlns, Light Brah· •

very rich in the elements of plant-food • mas, Blaok Langsbans. SilverWyandottes, :and usually in a form readUy soluble • White Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Ham',

• burga, Brown Leghorns, and BelgianHares •

I First· crass Standard Stook of Suverlor ••Carbolic acid is the greatest known Quality, Stook For Sale. Eggs In Season.

:antisceptic and a powerful insecticidf', I Write Your Want&, Clroular Free.

but it is often used in a manher that A H DUFF L d K s •
renders it entirely useless. Remem-: " , arne, an,.
ber that the fumes of carbolic acid .

po'ssess no antiseptic properties, but
that to destroy germs and insects ac·
tual contact of the acid is necessary.
Its odious smell may cause insects j 0'
get away from there, but does not kiU
or destroy. Itil fumes are a powerful
deodorizer in the sen'se that its power·
ful odor covers up or disguises bad
smeIls.-Gem State Rural.

No MORE PUPS FOR SALE until after May 1, but
can furnlsb B. P. Rock eggs from larlle, vlgorou.,

and finely-marked birds; 15 years' experience wltb this
breed. Send me your order; you will be pleased wltb
resulte. ,1.50 per 15.

Esgs for setting, 10 cents eacb. Barred Plymouth
Rock, RosecombWblte Legborn, Single Comb Brown
Legborn, Black Langshan, Wblte Holland turkeya,
Imperial Pekin ducks, J. C. CURRAN, Curran, Kans,

G�EAT 8A�GAINS
Importers and Exporters of 35 var

leties land and water fowls Stock
and eggs for sale at all times. Write
before you buy, Bank and personal
references given, Send for Full II·
lustrated Circular. Iowa Poultry Co,
Box 6SZ, Des Molaei, fOWl.

"SUMMER
PRICES.

Incubators and Brooders
way down low, sold on al"
proval, self regulating, oelf
ventilating, Burr Safety
Lamp, all the latest Improve·
ments, every machine a BUC�

cess. Free catalog. We pay
tbs frelgbt. Burr Inc. Co" Box F 12 Omaha. Neb

California Red Wood Stock Tank�,
Let us make you price. on Red Wood Stock Tank.,

Milk Tanks, and Refrigerators; freight pald,to youl<r ·;�itlon. Wblle you are at It why not buy a good tan ",.
especially so when the price Is so reasonable. Write ".
describing tbe kind and 81ze you want, give dlmenBI�!,eand we will make an Interesting price. Address

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center, Neb



J!'IRST SETTLEBB.
It may not be ganerally understood

that grape-growing by the first settl
ers In America was not successful, yetsuch Is the case. When the early set
tlers came from Europe they thoughtthe same varieties growing In their old
home would do equally well here, butIn this they were mistaken.
The first attempt of any consequence

was made near Philadelphia soon ,after
William Penn began his settlement
there. Cuttings of some of the' best
grapes grown in Europe were brought
over and planted, but the vines would
not grow well and the fruit produced
was scaut and poor. Other trials were
made along the Ohio River below Pitts,
burg, alao in Kentucky and In' Vin
cenes, Indiana, by some of the most
skillful vlneyardlsts of France and
Switzerland. In some cases large sums
of money were spent, but all to no
avail: the vines dwindled and died.

DISEASES.
Mlld'ew and other fungous diseases

were the causes just as they are now.
Whenever the grapes from across the
waters are tried in eastern and cell
tral parts of North Amadca. They are
not a.ble to withstand the severe cold
weather; and worse than all, they are
unable to withstand the 'illlent but patlent enemies of the grap'e vine, and
are overcome by them.
The JPhyllox:era, an, Insect then un

known to grape-growers, has since been
found to be one of the most dbJtructive
enemies .known, They work upon the
roots far beneath the surface, and as
yet no re,medy has been found.

FAILURES.
After all of these attempts and fail

ures to grow the European grapes bythe first settlers of America, the at
tention of growers was turned to native
varieties, by testing and improvingsuch varieties as gave evidence of
their abundance and vigor in the wild
state and of their ability to thrive un
der the conditions here. This step was
a success from the start. Some of the
"'ild varieties when planted m the garden and vineyards proved to be of tol
eraole quality and to bear abundantly.From that time on the native grapesof America have been steadily improveduntil we have now many excellent va
.tettes,

Dll.IGENCE.
This has all taken diligence and unttr

lug labor in hybridizing, over and over
again. Now and then, by blending m
some vinifera blood, fair quality wa:tI
reached. Among those most successful
in producing new varieties are Rogers' give a few light taps and the work of
Haskell, Bull, Campbell, Btaymen, Mun: fertilizing is complete, provided you
son, Miller, Bush, Grein, Routenberg, have been careful not to allow either
Tugle, Wallis, Qhldester, and Chandler. bunch to steal polen from some other
Almost every variety now cultivated source.

east of the Rocky. Mountains Is of na- Another method which may be con
tlve origin, and principally of that sidered partly scientific hi to put one
spectea known as the Vitis Labrusca, amgle variety In the midst of a plant of
with here and there a sprinkle of another variety, let the single vine re
vtmrera blood which is certain to re- celve polen from all sources, than use
sult in weakness to the new seedling- the seed of the single variety for the
such varieties as the concord Worden purpose of producing something new.
Moore's Early, Woodrough, and thes� An?ther method which I sometimes
are pure native aeedltng of the Labrusca practice is this: If I desire a very
type. This grape is found growing early Variety I go through the vineyard
wild in the mountains of Pennsylvania 11.'13 the vines are coming into bloom and
Virginia, Kentucky, 'I'ennessee, Arkan: select the very earliest, sack them and
Bas, and Missouri. There are at least Introduce them in a sack together, as
two other native varieties which de- before mentioned; still keeping In mind
�erYe mention as hardy varieties, viz., that hardiness is transmitted, from a
the Ripary and the Aestivalis. These hardy vine. If you wish to use a va
varieties, blended In with the Labrus- riety which is a little tender that must
ca, have produced some very fine seed- be blended in by the fertilizing parent.Ii nga, After all of this scientific work, nearly'

METHOD. all of our best seedlings are produced
'rhe methodB usually practiced to pro- by chanc_e_. _"lice seedlings are classed as scientific, Receives an Enormous Mall.01' aCCidental, or both. In order to pre(Iuce scientific seedlings it is necessaryto exclude all polen other than that

:I'hich you wish to use for the object
In view. This is done by sacking the
two varietie'iI which you wish to use.holding them in their confinement un
til they are in full bloom; then" if)'ou wish to use the Concord, for In-,
stance, the main parent and the Ca·
tawba for the fertilizing parent 'you goto the Catawba, cut the sac1ted bunch
off carefully. carry it'to the Concord,
carefully opening tlie Concord, 'Back cou
taining the bunch. Then -you should
take the bun,ch of the 'Cataw,ba from th,e
�ack, slip it into the sack containhlg;.the..

oncorr), carefully close the sack' arid

MAY 15. 1901.

!lorficuftute. .

Growing 8e'edllng Grapes.
A. L. ENTSMINGER, BEFOBE THE SHAWNEE

COUNTY HOBTI<lULTUBAI. SOCIETY. '

The subject aSSigned to me is one
which, I fear, will not interest many of
you� as you are satisfied with the
many very good varieties already pro
duced, yet all of these excellent varie
ties were produced by hybridizing and
raising seedlings.
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Why Not Start Now?
Spring is at hand and you win need supplies of all *lncb.Ifyou are a progressioe, up.tp.date buyer, go slow and.placeyour order. where you will get biggest returns foryourdollar.

HAVE YOU EVER TlUEDMONTGOMERYWARD � CO.of Chicago? Perhap.l1ou have long Intended to. but never knew howto begin. Whl1 not start now? Our Catalogue No. 70. revised forSpring and Summer. i. lust out. our building Is piled from ba.ement toroofwith good thlng.-the vet')1 best our active bUller could gath.r Inthe be.tmarket.; evet')1 emplol1e III our big e.tabU.hment i. readl1 andwaiting to .erve 110U to the best ofhi. or her ability-lust ail thoUgh youwere.•hopping over ou,..countel'll. We've been preparing for this eventall winter. and believe that there neverWtu a better opportunity forshrewd. active bUllerif' to start l'.urchtUing 011 our whole.ale prices-no ,middlemen-one profitplan. The Spring and Summe,.edltioll ofCATALOGUB NO. 70 IS NOW RBADY. Ove,.,OOO page. paclted with the good thing. oflife - evet')1thing 110U rue -gathered bl1 ou,. bUller. from the ma,.ke" of th. wo,./il. Page afte,.page'of high grade me,.chandise. all illustrated and honestll1 d••c,.ibed..
.rall•.r TO rI.r TR"'T rOrl OrlGRT TO R"'VIl.ll copr. W•..all'"o" '0 Aao. 0".-.0 ."eA.o 'Aa' .....," furll,.A 'A. boo .. fr•• alld pa" o Aa'f,A. po"a•• ,f ,,0" ..," pa" 'A. r.". IIff.... e...'.. TA.r. Gr••0mall" P.op'. 'II 'A'. eo" ..'r, """"" oo.r ..IfA c"r'o.'fJI. or 'r,'II. '0p' .0 ,11'11. for 1I0'A' 'Aa' ... ar.comp.U.d '0 maio. ,1&,. 'r'o'a' eAa,..•• ' If'. oll'"lIff••1I e...'. "", It a••"re 'Aat ._ .r••ct, , ..pod faltAa ..d ar. ' ..'.r••t.d ,.. o"r "".,...... WA"lIo' a." for It ,.da". ".f.ro ,,0" f.,.... if 'I' '

TA'. ,. o"r "a",.". Ca'a'o.....6' call ". fo" ..d 'II oo.r '.,0
",U".II Ao"'•••f ,1&, ..&-,...p.o.
p'.. 6. It 'II "our. 'I'

Montgomery Ward 4'-' Co.,\

=======
• Chicago

G

" '

"Lincoln Park Farm" Residence.
The real purpose of the above half

tone is to show how bees may be kept in
cities where ground Is too valuable to
keep hives on. Bees are not out of
place on the roofs of buildings and

keep them and do not have any trouble
with them. Hives on the roof of a
building are comparatively out of the
way of everything and the bees will sel
dom be seen down on the ground'
where they might cause trouble.

hundreds of colonies are kept in this
way in the large cities. One might think
that it is rather a. dangerous undertak
log to keep bees in a city. but those
who are well acquainted with the honey
bee and its nature do not hesitate to

a small treatment free, as well as givingfull particulars In regard to the discoveries.
There Is perhaps no gentleman In theState who relcelves more mall than does

Mr. Gavitt.

Farming in'

Colorado,
Utah and

DISEaSES',oF
lEN ONLY'.

The greate8t andm08l
suooesstill Institute
tor Diseases ot Men.
Consultation tree' a'
omce or by letter
BOOK printed InDR. E. J. WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnlrUebt GeIl'lDl'�"
and Swedl.b. &;"_

plalalncHealtb and Bapplne.1I sentsealedin plain envelope for four cents in stamps.All letters answered In plain envelope, Varl-oocele oured In 11.ve days. Call or addrtlsa

Chicago Medical Institute,
611 Francl. Street,
ST. J08EP,H. M1880URI.

New Mexicoo
The farmer who contemplates

changing his location should look
well Into the subject of' Irrigation.
Before making a trip of Investiga
tion there Is no better, way to aecure'
advance Intormatton than 'by wrlt·
ing to those most Interested In the
settl«;lment of unoccupied lands. Sev
eral publications, giving valuable In
formation In regard t() the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock
Interests ot this great western sec
tion have been prepared by the
Denver &. Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande Western, which should be
In the hands of all who desire to be
come acquainted with the merits of
the various localities.
Write

KEEPERS!
Send tor a tree oOPY lot our largeIllustrated Catalogue.
BEE Supp'les, Best Goods, lowest Prices
Address ....

ItRIlTCHMIlR MFG. CO., Red Oak. I••

S. K. HOOPER,
o. P. A T. A., DIlNVE� COLO,
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1,254-
'RIZES.

IMPOR.TANT . NOTES.

W. W. GAVITT MEDICAL CO.

.$550.00 GAVITT'S SYSTEM· REGULATOR
GIVEN AWAY Contest CIOS!SSJ�P�D.

YOU MUST SECURE A COUPON. READ CONDITIONS.

5550.00
··GIVEN AWAY.

Guaranteed.""Gavitt's System Regulator is
<>��E:EI...

PRlzr
Of.flR

PRlzr·
Of.ftR'

'FIRST PRIZE. $SO.OO in cash will be given.to party sending in the most words formed by using letters occur-

ring in .. GAVITT'S SYSTEM REGULATOR IS G\1ARANTEED."
SECOND PRIZE. $26.00 in cash. THIRD PRIZE. $10.00 in cash.

FOURTH PRIZE. $6.00 in cash. NEXT TEN PRIZES, $1.00 in cash each.

NEXT.Two HUNDRED PRIZES, A $1.00 :aoz of Gavitt's System' Regulator each.
NEXT FORTY PRIZES, 50 cta in cash each.
NEXT ONE THOUSAND PRIZES, A 260 Package of Gavitt's System Regulator each.

CONDITIONS.

- .

FIRST. In order to enter this contest, the contestant must have a PRI�E CO'O'l'ON, which can only be secured

by buying a box of our Gavitt's System Regulator.. from our agents or from us direct .. Price $1.00 per box for

nearly one year's treatment. Guaranteed to cure all Blood, Kidney, Liver and Stomach troubles or money refunded.

SECOND. The prize period will close on July rst, 1902.
.

THIRD. In case of a tie, the party who sends in the words first will be eligible to the best prize.
FOURTH. The words must be numbered consecutively. .

FIFTJI. Youmay use the letters occurring in Gavitt's System Regulator is Guaranteed as often as you like.

SIXTH. We expect a great many contestants and would thank you to write the words very plainly, giving your

name, post office address, etc., on coupon, and also on the list. Send the coupon and list direct to us at once.

Seeve a $1.00 :aoz of 0'll1' Gavitt's System B.eplator, ta'lleta chocolate coated or other forma and enter Oontest at onc••

1,254-
'KIZES.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccupied Territory.

For our medicine and coupes, apply to any of our agents, or if we have no
. agent at your place send direct, to us.

If the p'arty b?ying the medicine does not care to enter the contest. they may
sell or give their coupon to another. '.the coupon shall be evidence that there
was a sale made by our agents or ourser�e8, therefore we will honor each

coupon received, rroviding words are written plainly.
Any number 0 people may' help select t1ie words, but only one name must

appear upon the coupon.
Give the coupon to rour son or daughter-they will have plenty of time to form

th.e words in the eventn�s, and with a little help from you, they in all probability,
�11l secure one of the prizes .

.

You have 1.254 chances of receiving a prize; with a little work and thinking
you should get one of the best.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.
HARRY E. GAVITT, Mgr.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, U. S. A.Uree Buildings.

for actual wheat of good quality, from
mills Is, however. quite urgent; with small

recetnts of this class of grain everywhere.
The markets were firm with strong under
tone In every city of Importance through
out the country, to-day. Stocks of wheat
everywhere are much lighter than they
were a year ago, MinneapOlis alone hav-,
Ing five million bushels less wheat In stock
this year than a year ago at this time.
Exports of wheat and flour equalled one

mttuon bushels for to-day and the visibte

supply of wheat decreased 3,026,000 bushels
tor the week and Is now down to 35,402.000
bushels. nearly. ten million bushels less
than a year ago. The world's visible sup
ply ot wheat Is about 24.000,000 bushels less
than It was a year ago ·and bids fall' to
continue to decrease rapidly. Exports of
wheat and flour for the week were 3,302,-
000 bushels, about a million bushels less
than for the same time a year ago, but It
Is said In explanation, that the cause ot
light exports last week was small stocks
ot avallable wheat at the seaboard. TM
Government crop-report was Issued this
afternoon and Indicates a. condition of
76.11', against a condition of over 92 last

year. 'l'hls condition of 76.04 Is based on

the wheat left standing May 1. The De

partment also states that about 12 per
cent of the winter wheat had been plowed
up and put Into other crops, which cer

tainly leaves the condition of winter wheat
a low one at this time. The Department
will not Issue a report on spring wheat
until next month. but good authorities
ojarm that the spring wheat acreage In the

Northwest will be reduced about 10 pel'
cent, on account of excessive rains In the

Northwest. Now all this augurs ·for high
er prices against which we nave only the

suppoaed splendid crop prospects of Eu·

rope and Indltrerence of foreigners who
have been educated to believe that we

have an Inexhaustible supply of wheat.
FOl' this reason they buy only as they

need the wheat.
The demand for corn In the Southwest

from feeders has been quite urgent lately.
This may be caused 'by the agitation re

sulting from Investigating the beef trust.
because It ·Is clalmed that considerable ot

cattle are kept otr of the market on this

account. OutBide of this, everything tends
toward a lower level on prices for corn,

the Increased acreage all over the countrv
the splendid spring for getting the crop

Into the ground and reasonable corn

weather. all has Its etrect. Of course the

visible supply Is quite low. only 61767,000bushels which may Induce manlpu atlon,
but all other conditions are against a

higher price for corn at this time.
Markets closed at the folltowlng, quota

tions:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat. 84 to 85c; No.

Z Kansas hard wheat, 78 to 79c; No.3 Kan

sas hard wheat, 77 to 78c; No.2 corn, 6271
to 63c; No. 2 oats, 43% to 44c; No. 2 rye.
671hc.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, SO to

SO%c; No.2 hard wheat, 74 to 74%C; No.2
white corn, 660; No. 2 mixed corn, 63%C;

·�o. 2 oats, 44c.
1\ '.l'opeka.-No. :I

,�o. 2 corn, 65c.

Mammltls.-I have a cow, fresh six

weeks and milk all right, until three 'or

tour days ago, when her udder 'began to
cake and turn very red, almost pur
ple. She is almost dry and seems to
have tever, runs a great deal at the

nose, and is getting thin and is in great
pain when milked. I have put turpen
tine and fresh lard and it has helped
her some. What 'can be done tor her
and will it be contagious?
Marion, Kans. A SUBSCRIBER.
Answer.-Give one pound of Epsom

salts in a quart of hot water and re

peat in twenty-tour hours. Bathe with
hot water and milk three times a day.
Take campho pheinque,

.

two ounces;
belladonna, fluid extract, one ounce:
and oUve oil, five ounces. Mix and

apply three times a day with the hand
after bathing.

held back supplle.si but at the local mar
ket the shortage n recelps as compared
with a. year ago was due mostly to the
natural causes .whlch have operated
against receipts all spring, of which the
principal Is the scarcity ot teed and tat
stock. Local receipts were light at 16,200
against 27,600 a year ago. The five West
ern markets received 69,700 cattle, com

pared with 118.400 In 1901. Despite the con

tinued agitation of the "trust." prices
showe-d a reaction, being Influenced by
·the Ught receipts all around the circuit.
Beef steers here advanced 25 to 40c, tops
seiling up to $7. On Wednesday W. H.
Laswell, of Mayetta, Kans., brought In a

bunch of 1,394-pound steers that sold tor
that price. Unless the "trust" talk as

sumes a serious turn, which Is hardly
probable. the outlook for fat cattle will
continue good. As soon as the grasser
movement becomes larger, however. all
half-fat stock ·should decline sharply.
Feeding cattle of all kinds sold remarka

bly well last week, being Influenced both

by the betterment In fat stock and the

copious rains throughout all parts ot: the
Western country. Feeders sold as high as

$5. SO.
Hog receipts showe-d a shortage of .62

per cent from the corresponding week of

1901, but were slightly larger than the pre
vious week. Total arrivals were 44,400
head. The feature of the trade during the

six days was the' heavy hammering that
the packers gave pigs. The general de

cUne of light weight and 'trashy" stock

was from 25 to 60c and salesmen claimed

the loss was greater In many cases. There

was a weak shipping demand for .the Ught
weights which accounted for a great .deal
of the weakness as the local packers took

advantage of this fact and bore down on

the market with a w11l. Top swtne for the

week sold at $7.40. J. L. Rader, of How
ard, Kans., marketed the hogs. While In

ferior grades declined, stock weighing 1901

pounds and up generally sold steady and

closed on- that basis for the week. Bull

Ing the swine market seems slow work.

but salesmen still hold to theIr opinion ot

higher hogs.
Kansas sheep and all fed stock with

quality sold generally steady during the

week, although the market evinced a

weaker tone abou the middle of the week.

On grass sheep and half-finished lambs

there was a decided decline. amounting

anywhere from 16 to 40c. Native spring
lambs sold at $7 as a top. Shippers had

better figure on nothing higher than that

at present. The week's receipts were 16,-
600. .

The horse market sutrered a loss of $5 to
$1(1 per head on Monday, In sympathy with

weakness In the East. As the week pro

gressed, however. and better quality stock

arrived, this loss WO.B regalned and the

close was nearly steady with the previous
seven days on fat otrerlngs. Coach horses

sold as high as $237.60, and drafts of th'3

best kind sold around $176. Mules were

slow sale and generally moved on a weak

er scale of prices. The demand from the

South was so small as to be scarcely no

ticeable and the market depended atmost

entirely upon the Eastern mine and Iocai
railroad trade tor an outlet.

.

"

H. A. POWELL. '

hard wheat. 76 to 75%C;

F. W. FRASIUS.

Kaflr·corn and Sorghum.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We get as

many tons of teed per acre by drilling
and cultivating Kaflr-corn and sorghum
8.'S by sowing broadcast, and nearly ev

ery one in this vicinity uses the corn

plate in planting them. It is better to

drop oftener and less, say use a sixteen
hole instead of the eight-hole plate. Thu;
is what I am doing. A bushel to six: or

seven acres is none too thick. The
heads ,Will not grow quite 'so large ae

when planted thinner, but there is as

much or more seed per acre and twico
as much and better fodder than when

planted with the old standard plate.
Try it. O. G. HARMON,
White City, Morris County.

AIf�lIfa 'Covered Two and One·half
Inches Deep.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Do yOll
know of any person who has had alfalfa
come up when sown on well-prepared
land and covered with a disk to a depth
ot two and one-half inches? We had
some blown out this spring that was
sown on the ground and lightly har-
rowed· in. A FARMER.

Gridley, Coffey County.
Two and a half Inches covering Is'

too much fo alfalfa seed. It may come

tIP, however, if conditions are all fav
orable, that is, if the soil is light and
no crust forms before it gets through.

Elgin Butter Market.

Elgin, Ill.. May 13. 1902.
The quotation committee announces but

ter fto.

We conUally Invite onr readers to consult us wben'
ever tbey desire any Information In regard to slok or
lame animals, and tbus "sslst us In making tbls de·

partment one of tbe Interestlns featnres of tbe Kansal
Farmer. Give 81e, color, and seI of animal, ltatlng
symptoms accurately, of bow IOJig standing, and wbat
treatment, If aoy, lias been resorted to. All repllel
tbrougb this column are free. In order to receive a

prompt reply. all letters for tbls department sbould
Klve the Inquirer's postomce, should be signed wltb
lill full name, and sboutd be addressed to tbe Veter

Inary Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

Abortlon.-Will you kindly tell me as

well as you can how and where to cut

to make a capon, what to look tor. how
and what to remove, and what age the

bird should be operated on?

2. Is it practical to breed mares and

cows artificially? How is it done most

sucessfullv, with capsule or injector?
3. I am having quite a little trouble

'wlth my cows losing one or more teats

at calving. Kindly tell me how to

avoid the trouble. Would it be practical
to inject water hot as the hand would

bear, through the opening at the end

of the teat?
4. Is a C(lW that has aborted from

accidentally being squeezed ltable to

abort again about the same time an

other year?
6. Would you advise giving carbolic

treatment in such case as the time ap·

proaches?
Dodge City, Kans. E. P. FARLEY.

Answer.-To caponize, keep chicken

without feed twenty hours, lay it on the

left side on an operating table, pull a

few feathers out over the last two ribs

and make the incision two inches long
nearly between the two last ribs on the

right side. Take the peritoneum with

the hook made for the purpose and look

up next 'to the back-bone in front of the

opening and you will see the right tea
Ucle about the size and shape of a

pea. Lift up the vein and intestine and

you can see the lE!ft one about an inch

trom the right one. Take out the left

or lower one first. Be sure and take

them out entirely. Three months old

Is about the time, or as soon as you

can tell well that they are roosters.

2. Yes, it is practicable to breed artl

flcially and can be done best with the

metal impregnator.
.

3. Yes, you can inject warm water it

It and the 'syringe and all is thorough
ly sterilized first. I would use a good
milk tube a few times, bathe the udder

well with hot water, and apply the treat

ment for mammitis given in this issue.
4. No.
5. Not necessary.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock Market. I

Kansas City, May 12, 1902.
'A general letup In receipts at. all of the

leadIng Western markets was ,had last
week, caused by the agitation of the beef
trust and the reduced consumption of
meats, In the East shippers generally

La.t Week's Grain Ma'rket RevIew••

Topeka, Kans.. May 12, 1901: ,I

note very little change In price of

the past week, and very little doing
a IIpec\1}jl.t!ve. standpoint. Demand

We
graIn
.from
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FOR SALE-Two regIstered Angus bUllB,'14 to 16 SOY BEANS-For sale. Earl1' yellow variety,montbs old; good ones. R. L. 1I111ton, Stafford, Kans. E,0d; f2.25 per bushel, IH!gs free. l!). F. Scott, Rul'lU

FOR SALE-1I1y
-

entire berd of blgb-grade Here-
ute 2, Burlingame, Kalis. .

I •

ford cows and belfers; also one registered Hereford BLACK HULL KAFIR SEED ofmy own growIng
bull 13 montbs old.

-

A. Jobnson.·Clearwater. KAns. recleaned and soreened;a choIce artIcle; cro�l Send
FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR ,S�:Never �!n�mples and prIces. Asber Adams, ()lty.

used In a berd, tbeyare In tine tlx. at a bargaIn for cow
men, O. L. 'l'blstler, Cnapman, Kans.

Spec�af Hant lofumn"
"Wanted." " For Sale." " For Exchana'l." au� �all

or Ipeolal advertllementl tor Bbort time will be In
Berted In tbll column, wltbout dlBpla:r tor 10 centl'per

��:hb":r 1:�::te'J°�:B o�� ��rl.erC!'=�lt�l���'J�:'
ItS':o\l:I&7i.!ffnfu :tur.tber nO$1ce. orden trom our
lublcrlben will be received at l' cent a word or 7 ceu
a line. calb wltb order. StampI takeD.

CATTLE.

D, P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kan888, bas a few young
bulls. by Brltlsb LIon, tit for Rervlce tbe comIng
kseasou,

TEN RE(USTERED HE,REFORD BULLS FOR
SALE-f75 to ,125; 3 uU�ilstered tborougbbred bullB,
toO to 160; 60 grade cows, flI5 to·too· wltb calves. .R. J.
stmouson, manager Cherry Red HEREFORDS, Cun
mngnam, KIngman Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-Six good Sbortborns bulls, four of
tbem stralgbt Crulckshanks; prIces reaaonable; how Is

your cbance to get a good indIvidual.. H. W;1I1c¥ee.
Topeka. Kans.

. .'

t TWO full-blood Polled Angus bullB,without�gree.Can be bougbt very cbeap at Conraa Kruger s rancb.
Address Hays. Kans.

:':FOR SALE-Tbree pure �ulckebanl[-Sborthorn
bullB. Call on or address H. W. 1I1cAfee. TOpeka.
Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I wIlloller at
public sale. 1� miles soutb of 1I1arysvllle. 'at 20'c1ock
p. m•• on ·l'ueaday. October 15. 17 reglste� Sbort.
borns. 19 blgb grade Sborthorns. and a tborougbbred
Jerseys. Lewis seou, 1I1arysvllle. Kane.

.

HORSES AND MU,LE8.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stallion, 3 years old 1I1ay 14.
welgbt 1.610 an extra good norse, fine style and action;
wlU sell blm rlgbt If sold soon. H_ W. M;cA1ee.
Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-Black Percberon stallion 1I10ntbaber
13162 (24057).12 years 0ld1welgbt 1.800ponnds; anextrabreede�; prIce 1400. ddrBBB G. W. SouthwIck.
RIley. Kans. -;

.

PROSPECT FAR1I1-ULYDESDALESTALLIONS.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POL&ND ('lHINA
liuGS. WrIte for prIces of tlnest anlmala In KanIllUl
H W. McAfee. Topeka. KanI!8B.

SHEEP.

EARLY YELLOW SOY-BEANS-Good qualIty.

$25 00 To Salt Lake City and
Seed beanwfor sale. E. E. Ohronfeter, Abilene. Kans.

• Ogden, Utah.
cat.�ad�Ap��{!Gw�ob�n°t��jS���r:"':r!'l"::3 August 1 to 14. in'cluslve.
wltb D_ K. Unslcker. Wrlgbt, Iowa.

$25 00 To Glenwood
WANTED-Pasture for,cattle. or will lease agood. Springe, Col.pasture. E. W. 1I1elvllle. Eudora. Kans.

June 22 to 24. tnelustve.
July 1 to 18, tnciustve,

$30 00 To Salt Lake Olty and

• Ogden, Utah.
June 22 to 24. Ineluatve,
July 1 to 18. Inclualv••

$31 00 To Glenwood
• Sprlnga, Col.
June 1 to 21. tnclustve,
June 25 to SO. Incluslve.

$32 00 To Salt Lake City and
• Ogden, Utah.
June 1 to 21. inclusive.
June 25 to SO. lncluslve.
July 14 to 81, lncluslve.

$45 00 To San Franolaoo or

• Loa Angelea, Oal.
·

May 'P to June 8. inclusive.
August 2 to 10. lncluslve.

CDA5 00'To 'Portland, Ore., Ta
..... ooma and Seattle,Waah.

May 'P to June 8. inclusive.
July 11 to 21, inclusi,ve.

.

Full information cheerfully furnished on

application to
P. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,

3. A. RoO'SEN. Patent Attorn.:r. 625 KANSAS AVENUE.

418 Kan888 Avenue. Topeka. Kan888. J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

8WINE.

FORSAL1l:-Extra be November Berksblre bOar.
sired by Lord Oxford 2d 153894. be by Imp. Lord Ox
ford 41274. dam a daughter of Stueben Lass 53922. sIred
by Imp. HIgbIe Boy 33114. Imported by R. H. Stout.
Trumansburg. N. Y. Tbls pIg Is a good one. of flne
form. and tbe cbolce of a IItter:..of elgbt. J. B. Bourgette,
R. F. D. No, 2. Augusta. Kans.

FANCY POLAND-CHINA Boars; of fall fnrrow
ready for use. sired by f�1 brotber -of 1I11eaourl
Sweepstake Winner; PrIced to sell. A. 111_ Jordan.
Alma. Kane.

'

SEED8 ANI;) PLANTS.'
1I1A1I10TH YELLOW S(.�,;BEANS-Flne seed. beat

varIety to grow; prIce, ta25 per busbel. Wm Bowlby.
�ne Elm. Kans. .

100.000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-At 11.75 per
tbousand by A. G. Landis. Lawrence Kans. dIscount
to dealers.

SOY-BEANS FOR SALE-Early yellow variety.
good; ,2 per busbel. Wm, T. BaIrd lock-box 62 Ar
ansae City. Kans.

FOR SALE-ImprovedEarly Orange sorgbnm-aeed.
,1.50 per busbel. 111. S. 1I1iller. Florence. Kans.

CANE AND KAFIR-CORN SEED-ChoIce re

cleaned; quantIties to suIt. V. S. Jones, Syracuse. Kas.

SEED CORN FOR SALE-ChoIce wblte. Grown In
Kaw Valley. Crops of 1900 and 1001 tipped sbelled;
and sacked ,1.25 per busbe1f. O. b. J. F. GodWlD. North
'Topeka. Kane.

SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-Anlead
log kinds; also plants In their IIe8IIOn. Enquire of
N. H. PIxley. Wamego. Kane.

M18CELLANEOU8. .

FOR SALE:""20 Iron rain-water tanka at ,1.50. 111
East 6tb St•• T�peka. Kans.

,25 REWARD-Lost. sInce January. yellow Sbepberd
dog. darker on baok wblte breast wblte face, front
feet wblte, busbey tall wltb tip of wblte. c. S. Picker
Ing, Gardner. Kaos.

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale 3� month! old. unex
celled In breedIng, and IndIvIdual qualItIes. 16 and 14-
Address J. W. RabbIt. Hlawatba. Kans.

WANTED-To get pasture for 400 grade Sbropsblre FOR SALE CHEAP-PedIgreed Scotcb Collie pups.
sheep, or put tbem out on sbares. or sell tbem; W. H. Ricbards, V. S .• Emporia. Kane.
Would gIve time on part. W.W.Cnok, RUBBell. Kans,

WOOL WANTED-Will pay blgbest market price
FOR SALE-9 blgb-grade Angora goats buck 3 does, for wool. Sacks for sale. Topeka Woolen 111111 Co••

and 5 kIds. flIO; takes tbe buncb. A. L. nusnnen, Oakland. Kans.
Mound Valley. Kans. _

FARMS AND RANCHE8.

FREE 200 prInted farm and rancb descrlptloos In
5 counties. 55 m. from K. C. Prteea, maps.

statistIcal book. Write G. WInders. 'Ottawa. Kans.

WANTED TO SELL OR TRADE-For an Im

proved corn and grass farm of about equal vallie wltb
In 100 miles of Kans88 CIty, a nIce, Clean. fresb, and
well-selected stock of general mercbandlse. In a small
town and tine farmIng country{ 50 mll.s soutbeast of
],ansll8 CIty. Goods will Invo ce at wbolesale about
$�,500, and a good new two-story rebldence of four
rooms four Iota, full of trees, flowers. and blue-grass.
'fhla p�operty Is wortb 1800. Will gIve a good trade to

one bavlng a nIce. good. well-located. ,!m\>roved farm.
}'or particulars address "Buslneea. Care Kansas

l"armer, Topeka, Kans.

STOCK RANCH-A SNAP I-A tine stock rancb of
400 acres, wltbln 22 miles of Topeka, located In Wa
bunsee County; 80 acres In cultivation, 30 acres timber.
good livIng water. togetber wIth tbree good wells;
good seven room bouse. 30 x 70; good out bulldln!!'!.
crib. and etc. Fenced and croes-fenced wltb· stone
lences' a desIrable rancb at rock-bottom prlca and easy
terms: For price, terms, etc., call on or addre88Frank
C. Bowen. careCounty Treasure. Topeka KanssS.

160 Acres,7-room bouse, timber. bottom land. well
located. Buckeye Agency. Agricola. Kans.

FOR corn. alfalfa. and wbeat land. rancbes and

farms, wrIte to Cbarvoz & Co.• Emporia. Kans.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and rancbes. Corres
pondence solicIted. J. 111. Patten and Co•• D"bton.
Kans.

SPRING CREEK STOCK FARM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Cbolce stock. PrIces re(IBonable.
.

RICE &: GILES, - • - Abilene, Kan8aa.

WILLOW BR.OOK FA�M
.....IRVING. KANSAS.....

:;:� Hereford Cattle.
THEODORE 65921 nnd SHERIDAN 65929 at bead.

,

Tbe beat blood and tbe best IndIvIduals.

Address B. M. WINTER, Proprietor.

���
'l'D1HN!. best by Test-77 YEARS
.� LARGEST Nursery.
FaUlT BOOK tr... w. CASH

WANT lolj)RE SALESMEN PA\'Weekly
STAn BRO!, LOuIaI..... Mo.; Duavlllc."N. Y.;Etc

KANSAS IS ALL RIGHT
I bave 160 acres In Lane county wIth Bome Improva

menta, located 1� miles from good raUroad town. all
n Ice level prarle land. wblcb I offer for quick sale at
$8 per acre; It will net tbe buyer a profit of .4 per
acre before tbe end of tbe year; tbls Is tbe farm bar-
gain of tbe season_ .

EMERSON DE PUY,
Farm Speolallst 619 Iowa Loan and Trust �Idg•• l?CI!
1I10lnes, Iowa.

'

FOR SALE-Feed mlllB and acaIea. 'We have 2 No.1
Blne Valier. mll1B. one 600-pound platform �. one
family BC8 e, and 16 Clover Leaf bouae BCales. wblob
we wlsb to Close out cbeap. Call on P. W.- Grtna &
00 •• 208 West Slxtb Street. Topeka. Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We bave Just completed our
New Woolen 1I1Ul In North Topeka anll want at once
200.000 pounds of wool for wblcb wewill pay themark
et price. WrIte us If you have wool for sale. Western
Woolen 111111 Co•• Nortb Topeka. Kans.

PATENT8.

UNITE:N�TAT" PATENTSFOREIGN
F. 1\0:1:. 001\o:l:.TOOK& 00.,

Offloe. 828 Kaneae Avenue. Topeka. Kan.

The Stray U.t.
Week Ending May 1.

Cberokee County-So W. Swinney. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. R. Hubbard. In Loweil tp

(P. O. Galena). April 7. 1002. one bay mars. 5 years
old. welgbt about.MO pounds. shod all around. about
14� bands blgb; valued at 130.
1I1ARE-Taken up by W. J. Darnell. In Lowell tp.

(P. O. Galena). April 22, 1902. one brown filly, 2 or 8
years old. about 600 or 700 pounds wblte spot In fore
bead. a little wblte spot on end of nose and rlgbt bInd
�g�tie'ft�� j���;�:r;,etga�b��nee. and wblte spot on

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Frank Rarnes. near Elk

CIty. April 8J 1002., one sorrel borse. 9 years old. bald
faced. crOW-loot brand on left blP. tlgure 5 brand on
left sboulder.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk. Clerk.
PONY-Taken np by V. J. Sloan. ID 1I1armaton tp.,

April 14, 1002, one sorrel pony. wIth strIp In face, wblte
rlgbt hInd foot and left fore foot, a little wblte on left.
bInd foot. 2'years old; valued at ,10.

Week Ending May 8.
Cowley County-Geo,W. Sloan. Clerk.

1I1ARE-Taken up by E. L. 1I1111er, 1n Gran.t..tp_, (P_
O. Otto). April 6. 1002. one baymare. 3 years oln; valued
at '25. Also one brown mare, 1 year old, IndescrIbable
brand; valued a1l15. Also one black borse. 1 year old;
valued at ,15.

. .,
.Your name and address on a posial i

card w1ll brlng 'you
Beautiful Illustrated PamphletsI

, on the opportunities ot tbe
'\, GLORIOUS NORTHWIlST IAddreu P. O. Box 182, TACOMA,WAIH.
Write today as the number 18Umlted. •

.,., .

What y:ou are to get for your wool depends on your getting
it into the light market and being ready to sell instantly when the
time is ripe. Send it where the manufacturers �ather to find their
supply. And be sure you select a well known reliable house.

SilberlDan" Brothers
are the great wool market emporium of Cliicago and theWest: Manu-
facturers come to their great storage .'

lofts for their wool. Liberal advances
.of money at 6% interest per annum.
Low commissions. no storage, perfect
insurance. Sacks free to patrons.
Their wool market circular keeps you
posted. Send for it. Free.

SILBERIIIIAN BROS.,
122, 1114. 128, 128 IIIIlobl".. III.,

OHIOAQO,II.L.

Low Round
Trip Rat••

VIA

UNIOII PACIFIC

WO
R1CI�
o
EIAS

•
FRII 1111

MISBOURI RIVER

$15 00 To Denver, Colorado

• Sprlnlla, and Pueblo, Co.1
June 22 to 24. Inclusive.
July 1 to 111, inclusive.

$19 00 To Denver, Colorado

• Sprlnga, and Pueblo, Col
June 1 to 21. Inclusive.
June 25 to SO. Inclustve.

I NEW FIST TRIIN

Don't forget to take advantalle of our
Blocks of Two. See first page.

Equal to' One' Inch 01 Raill.
Write for Prices and Circulars230

Have n,eeded them

this-spring,
alrea�y.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Ka:l:1s.

<lan be ed Illaat or We.t,
<lan be ed at any time.
<lan be u.ed on anything planted In row••

Will' pack anything plan� In row. a. well a. prepare a good seed-bed.
It I. no experiment.
One rolling I. equal to one' Inch ot: rain.

.
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Do YOII F••tl ROSS
W, ",III al.o

ENSILAGE ? t.1I )'011 aboll'

If no', IIIrit,
.

Profl,·Maklnw
II. and 1II,1IIi11 ENS ILA-E

Ross En.llq'
tell yo" IIIhy ,,," C"tt,r••
YOll should. CUTTE R S Addr8••,

The E. W. Ross Co., ,sprlnl",IIf. O.

Our IllustratedOatalogue No. 491. Pree.

UlIUjj;iillll i III
IF YOUR TICKET

drew a mile of woven wire lenclng, wouldn" Jou
be mighty luckJ If It specified ''The l'AGEI" ,

PAOli: \vOVKN \vU1E FENCII:CO., .lDKUN.J1ICU.

THE LARaEST AND a.ST LIN. OP

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY in' America. We han
been making it for 2D Jears. Do not bnJ until
JOU see our new Dlustrated Catalogue No. n
Bend for it. It is PRES.

F. C. AUSTIN ""Fa. co., CHICACiO.

The"HOOVERU, &r:::�
Rapid, CI8Iln TI'7Itln 70ur ownlleld
andSatisfactory Wrile for catalogue.
work
guaranteed.

THE HOOVER-PROUT CO., Avery, O.

Special Machine Designers IID'Bullders

THE BLUE VALLEY MF.Q. CO.,
JUol!J1JI'AOTUBlIIlIIJ 01'

The B· V SweepandPowerFeedMIll8;Tlae
• • 1Ja•• B. V. Safety Corn Harv.�

------ ers Oak Stoves, and Stove Be
pairs. Structural Iron Work, Window Welchta,OIIoI'
TIlftIehol4ll, ChlmneJ Capi, ftc.
WalT. TO V.. ItIARBA'1'l'Al't. IlAft8A&

08'./0"". Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Boac! WagoDll 124.26; Top Buaies, ..,.26;
Barn_, ...80;·Baddles, taM; FarmWagonB, f6&.OO.
We are 'be largest manufacturers of Vehicles
andBarn_ on tbe MlBllourl River. Patronlze
bome _lndulltrJ and write for Catalogue.

THE EIIHARDT IA8011 MF8. CO., Atchison, Kansas

Only $110.�
FOR THE

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIOR
The new 3'horse power Gasoline Englue
for farmers' uses. Lowest·prlce enjpne
offered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatest
labor and money saver for the farmer.
Send lor free catalog.

CH�_:i\LES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL. MIN�.

.

DoublHctl." LIII,
T••ka" Sprq

PUlPS

GenulneC.C.Co.'s PITEIT EDaE
CORROa'ITED ROOFI.III
!'l.eT.:.�I���t��:: ��.�D:1l���:t':!
i!:�'�'I·:�l:'J'..w�u.,=.�u:!·&�·I-:I��T�:r_ 4la�.. and prtDe list Hilt 70. If you write.
K.n•••·CltJ lIootln•• Corru••tln. CO.,

111·110 •• "'11&., -'-017, ...

Buy Ihe Double Dewey
Hog Walerer .

trom your dealer or write us. We Guarantee
EYer,. Fountain. It not satistaotory return
and get auother, or your money baok. We
make this· guarantee to every dealer.

VERY CHEAP THIS YEAR.

The a-a Mfg. Co .• Davenport, Iowa
Mention the Kansas Farmer.

FISTULIIID POLL EVIL<A:
Cured

In 15 to
3Q Days
'"

Flemtnl'lFlBtalaandPollBon Cure
II a JI.8W, IIGientl80 " aeriaIn remed7.
NO COST"IP IT PAILS.
Wrhe....,,.,. ........'elrealul.. 4'.
"LEMING BROe., Chemlate,
Union8tookYerda, Chloe.o.

£ pOlltive and thorough cure easilY' ac
complished. Latest scientific treatment,
Inexpensive aud ha1'lll1eas. NO OURE.NO
PAY. ,Our method fd11y explained on ra
ceiptof�.tal.
Oha•• E, Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kanl,

"DEMPSTER m�El" lMPROVlb. WIIDMIll '0#"8 the
Wind

KADE BY

DEMPSTER MILL MFG, "CO,
.&II lite u,!eIt ImproYllllfnta.
Inllrchup.ble Biuinp
Built rer Busln..
FactorJ: BEA�CI!, ME"·

a

Dhance.
IT WILL WORK

·FOR YOU
IFrOUHAVEA

D.IIJp.'er
Windmill
and

Pump.
®<t

""'IND' 1\t.(ILLS
Steel, Vaneless; Solid W�eel

.

Simple· 'and Reliable.

For
,

All
PU�PS ..e

Kinds of PUlIlping.
If your Dealer doel aot ,arry tbem, write UI.

DEMPSTER 'MILL MFG. CO.,
Factory: BEATRICE, NEB.

BraDc:be8: OMAHA -. KANSAS CITY • SIOUX FALLS.

Tben We Oall YOU!' Attention to the

i NEW WOLD·OTT WINDMILL.
I

I Fifteen years aotual teat without a tallure. Becaule It Is the'relult ofwlndmUl experlenoe. Slmpl8lt, mOlt durable, mO,llt powerfal, mOlt perteotIn regulation. Don't purohase steel milia becauae otllera have. They havebeen deceived, you can be alao. Quality Increaaes .ales, and It la alwaysmoney Bavlng to purohase the belt. Investigate our heavy aagle steel andwood towera. Principle and workmanlhlp are right. Our line of round, halfround atook and reservoir tanka cannot be dUl!lIcated elsewhere for qualityand price. Trial order. oheertully received and promptly dlled.
WOLOOTT WIlO)lIDLL 00., Waller • :Nl� 8Y., BAGDI'AW. W. B.,lII[IOlIIGAN

Tbe BUOOllllllful farmer 8&J8
It 111 modern metbodl that
grows bli: OrGpIJ of corn every
BeaIIOn. 1'he Iargeat corn ralller
In tbe world ltv. at Tarkio,
Mo., and Il8eB tbe

Some People. Call It Luck HAVE YOU SEEN THe

Jack
ofAll
'T,rades1

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHUI{NS
BUTfEI{-

-and hundreds 01 other Jobs with the
strength 01 16 men. Most Convenient .nd
uselul power ever invented. Costs only TWO
cents per hour to run. Especially adapted
to farm work.

•

IT 18A NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks �;:pty
Ai & Chicago /l\inneapolll",orse Clevefand Omaha

c
.

Clndnnati Denver
Ompany Detroit Salt Lake City

Loullvllle San francisco .

Indlanapolll Los Anselu
St. Loull Portlaliil.Ore.

II F••ous" St. J.. Llltln lad Oite :Cim..tln
Tile Ll.ttln aoonr'alw&J8 and run di!iap. The St. Joe.

Dlso Oultlva toni for llllted com C&D 'hi '1III,J1IIteCl for •
times over the cora plowm.:.J_ a'a.". be*r Ulan

. you O8n boe It. Bend for oat&lOl(Q8. �,.I[
I'ST. JOSEPH PlOI CD., ST. JOIE,�,.:�I,SI"II.

"1
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"The S,tay That Stays"
" uII II
" II n II

II II H H II
n " • II
• n

•

IF YOUHAVEA FARWI,A.D THAT FA••
•aD. A FE.DE.

yon .honld know all ab!»ut the

CRESCUT GlLYANIZED STEEL FENCE STAY.
H I" the best still "ta� made, and Itmakes the best fence
U;n't cnn be built. Can be attached to any kind of new
or "III wire. Write for descriptive booklet. Address

nlE CR.ESCENT METALLIC FENCE STAY CO.
COVINGTON OHIO.

GILVAIIZED WIRE-,�:.aAII
Flrt1carl0ad8orneWgal��,lneht'te��

O::��
1!.�� up l00°l:_"tor:'::Oll aDd

onl" one III"" WIre to each bundle.
I'ii... roa.. ,... 11.40M 11.80",

lc:..�;,,,::-Cabl .110. II f01' the
aokln We ban1l'e all kind" of onp.
plle8'� S"erllr'. aadBeeeltertflFl.'..

(llitcago HouseWrecking C .....

Will 16111 IIIIIIlroG 8lI.. 0bIa0p.

WELL
,Refrigerator
��rk�Vt:"J't�:�ma�'ad8�Y�:rd��&Y:
foods cool. fresh and sweet. \Von't

��V� o;h'!t�::' tg�iJ�r�:����' :z�'d
dishes, etc. Enables you to hang

t:: �!e :ne�l v:::!r.th�lInt���8w�nt
not Rpi II into the water. SaveR
co"t of iC9, is economical. conve
n lent end serviceable. Desertp
tive ctecnlara free.

Agts. Wanted; $35 Weekly
Men or women. Bpeclal offer to farmerB and to
UI::Bnts Bent on request. AddresB

Merea"liIe Syndicate. Dept. ll, Kansas City, Mo,

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

Tbe only separator on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a positive
guarantee. More Cream Better
Butter, Milk IIn�and no labor at
all. Get aSMITH. Agents wanted.
Mention KansaB Farmer.

�iiN_•• �����8c�:�llrv��t����1:J:��

FREE
for the asking is our large
book offarmer's needs.
nearly 200 pages.

Cream Extractors w"hO�I�s�18
To EVERY FARMER, besides
hundreds of other thing.,
everytblng used about the
farm. Write to-day.
Silmson &. CO. Stl. A, It C,' 110.

FARMERSI
ThIs Is What You Need
A Cream Separator

within the reaoh ot all

10 gal.$4.00 120 gal.86.0
1611al. 4.60 26 gal. 8.0

Write tor oatalogue.

DAY MFG. CO.,
Winfield. Kanaaa

-: THE KANSAS FARMER.

OLDS::M:OEILE.
Old. OUollDeEaclne.. Old.-PumplacEaclnell.
Oldll BDclne on. Ble_tor SuppJi... '

IIhllftlnC. Palle,.._4 Baa!rB1'IIo

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
111'-16 ..amam Street,

J. W. Crawford, Mgr •
Mention Kan... Farmer•

. Omaha, Neb.

.

GoingAW8Y
This Summer?

If so, look over this list and see what the SANTA FE has to offer. It may
be what you are looking for. If not, there are other excurslonl to be ·an·
nounced later.

Colorado points and return June 1st to 21st ••••••••••$19.00.
Colorado points and return June 22d to 24th .••••.••••$15.00.
Colorado points and return Jolly 1st to 13th •.•.•••.•. $15.00.
Colorado points and return July 14th to 31st .•••••••••$19.00.
Colorado points and return August 1st to 14th ••.••.• $15.00.
Colorado points and return August 15th to 22d .•••••. $19.00.
Colorado points: and return August 23d to 24th .•••••. $15'.00.
Colorado points and return August 25th to 31st•••••••$19.00.

All good returning until October a 1 st. Stopovers allowed at Colorado com
mon points. Rock ballast track, famous Harvey Eating Houses and Observa-
non Car.

..

Chicago and Return .. · $16.00.
Tickets on sale June 16·17·21·22d. Good returning as late as September 16,

An excellent- rate for the Middle East.

St. Louis and Return $11.50.
Tickets on 'Sale June 16·17·21·22d. Final I1mit September 16.

St. Paul, Minnesota, and Return ••••••.. L •••••••••••• $17.00.
Account Baptist Anniversaries. Tickets on sale May 17·18-19. Good reo

turning May 31st, except by depositing tickets may be extended untU June SO.

San Francisco and Return ; $45.00.
Account Imperial Council Mystic Shrine. Tickets on sale May 27 to June

8, I1mited 60 days from date of sale. Passengers have choice Qf direct route
returning. Adllitional charge of $11.00 if passenger returns via Portland.

Portland·, Oregon, and Retu�n.......... ..•••••. • •.. $45.00.
Account Travelers' Protective Association. Tickets on sale May 27 to

June 8 inclusive, limited 60 days from date of sale.

San Francisco and Return .•.••••••••••••••••••.••.• $45.00.
Account Annual Conclave Knights of Pythias. Tickets on sale August 2

to 8 inclusive. Final limit September 30. Choice of direct route returning.
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Return $17.05.

Account National Educational Association. Tickets on sale July 6·6-7.
Good returning July 14. except tiy d,epositing ticket it can be extended until
September 1.

Tacoma, Washington, and Return...... ...••. ., •... $45.00.
Account United Presbyterian Young People's Christian Union. Tickets on

sale July 16 to 21 inclusive. Final limit September 15.

Salt Lake City and Return $25.00.
Account Annual Meeting Benevo.ent and Protective Order of Elks. Tick·

ets on sale August 7·8·9-10. Good returning as late as September 30.
Annual Reunion G. A. R., Washington, D. C., in August. Rates and con

ditions to be announced later.

Wichita, Kansas, and Return ••....•.•.•••.•••••••••.•$4.62.
Democratic State Convention. Ticltets on sale May 21 and 22. Final limit

May 24.
Republican .State Convention. Tickets on sale May 26-27-28. Final limit

May 31.
For full information relative to rates, connections, sleeping car reserva

tions, etc., address

T. L. KING, Agent, A. T. ®. S. F., Topeka.
T. M. Jasnea, Ticket Agent, Po.toftlc" Bldg., North Topeka, Raa.

Farmers' Mutual Hail
� Association tl'

=====-OF TOPEKA. KANSAS=====

The

INSURES all growmg crops agalnBt damage by Hall. One-half of all premium'
receipts placed in Reserve Fund_to pay losses only. It you do not know our

Agent in your 10caUty, drop postal to Home OtHoe. County and Local Agentswanted in every part or Kansas. Write _

fi:lr.n!��n ,of' W. F. BAGLEY .." Secretar,,-.

·No Time ·to Lose
You cannot afford to distegard
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off tak
ing the prescription .of the
world's greatest authority on

heart and nervous disorders-

Mft:s'Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,
01' you are short of breath, have
smothering spells, pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to

drop dead any moment.
'

Major J. W. Woodcock one ot the
best known 011 o}!6ratol'll In the coun
try dropped dead from heart disease
recently. at his hODle InPortland. Ind••

whUe DlOWInS his lawn.-TMPlus.
Mrs. M. A. Birdsall,Watkins, N. Y.,

whose portrait heads this advertise·
ment, says: "1 write this through Imlt
ltude for benefits I received from Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. I had palpitation
of the heart, severe pains under the
left shoulder, and my geD.era} health
was miserable. A few bottles of Dr.
Miles'Heart Cure cured me entirely.

8014 by .11 D.......I.t••
Dr. Mil•• Medical C!)., Elkhart, Ind.

IRIID NEW STEELROIFlII

_
BonghtatRecel "e..·8&1e.
Sheets either 1Iat, oonu,
ptedor"V"C'l'tmDecL .0
tools ellCt!pt .. hatchet o.

��,'r:��:S�
free with each order
enoagh paint tol' 11_lUIdnallotolaJ'. Prlce1ler.guare, I

A ""nanmuno 100 IQnAre It. Write for II'no to.....
110. 81 o. 0.....1 .......-. (lWca&'f)_B_
Wrecking Vo..WeIUllthIUl4IroDBta.,�,:w.

fl. F••UIII1I8_ ••••,
0.....,•• pll,7.......

m KAllAl AVlIIUI. TOPIKA. KAIIIAL
SPMIal.... 1 muroD1a. _4 0__�

._. aDd LIIIUII

Lad I88 Oar month], lel111atoneTlUal1l. BOI:
I'BBB, DB. F.KAY.BlOOmlqtoJl"IU

BED WElT·ING�· Bamplefreti. DB.•

F. B, MAY. BloomlDatoD, III
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POLAND-CHINA SWINE. CATTLE.

liigh· Class Poland· China Hogs Reg'IIIeredHerefords
� Tea extra KOod bolli!, one year old and o...er: 8 are sired

. by Xlondlke 72001. and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417.
"no D. Marshall, Walton, Haner Co., Kans wm Iell cheap. .&..LBERT DILLON. HOPE, XANS

BreedA largHllzed and jp"Owthy hogs with IOod
bone and line IInlsh and style.

ForestPark Stock Farm.
FBE:'&'ECWrifliESirO�i'mg�IEf,As.,

SHADYLANE S70DKFAR'" SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

DUROc-JERSEY SWINE.

D''''''.r�.

D TROTT ABILBN1!:, KANS., famoua Dn
• roo-Jeraeys and Poland-Chinas

Regll!tered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS. contain.
breeders of the leading stralne.

N. B. SAWYER. - - Cherryvale. Kan.a.
SENSATION HERD or

Practical Pola"d - Dhl"as.
The blood of MI88ourl's Black Chief, Knox AllWUkes,
Chief Perfection 2d, Black U. S., ana Corwlu represent
ed by typical mdlvtduals. Big boned, large litters,
quick maturing. My references are my customers.
Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, Kans.

M. H. ALBERTY, - - (Jherokee, Kan.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.'
100 head for this year's trade: all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD:::J J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wlehlta, KnnllRII.
•

• Farm 2miles west of
city on Maple Avenue

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kans.

A few choicely bred Poland-China BoaPII for
sale, some choice open gills and bred sows. B. P. Rock
eggs frolll pens ,2 for 16. free range lIock f1 for 16 to
per 100, from high scoring, line bred stock. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROO-JERBEYB
Has a few September and October pigs at private sale.
Everything not sold May 16 will be, held for fall sale.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIBW, BROWN CO., KAN8.

.ERKSHIRE SWINE.ROCKDALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUltOC-JERSEY SWINE

Stock for sale at all times.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FRA.NKJI'ORT, KAN8AS.

RIdgevIew F.,.m H.,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESDURoe·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.
�Bred sows gone. June, July, Angust, September,
October, November, and December pigs for Bale
reasonable.
NEWTON BROTH.R8. WhltlnB. Kansas.

Pig. of fall farrow for Bale. No more bred .lIt••
WhiteWyandotte eggs, ,1.60 per U.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kans

SHOR.THORN BULLS.·
-

.

FOR SALE: Registered and hlgh-crade Shorthorne Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLISof Cruickshank breeding. No better hull8 anywhere. G lin __BarpiDB for quick buyers. Addre88 ar er, A.8.
A. C. JORDAN, Lyon., Ka...

CATTLL

Aberdeen·Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 16 registered bull8-7 to 21 montha old, aired by

::h1C:�esld��irl��='t!�::lt co't!n"":,� ��=,;
BED. DRUIIIIOIID, Elmdlll, Chili Cm." 11...1

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATILE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder o. Pan Bred

DU�!?:!!��na. SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Impol'ted Bride" Lion 13389!1.

, Younl!: stock for sale.

�Ir Charmlnll: .th at the head of herd. Orol :kshank.
top Cro88elJ on beet American famlles. Young stockfor sal..

D. F. IElSOI, 1I1••lt�l, III"
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

"'reford Oattle.
Berd head.dbyDandy Dolan 102828
tull brotller to tamona Dandy Bez.

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Fredonia, Wlleon Co., K••

.'
... "'-"

.

... .'

PIPE CREEK HERD IIEBISTERED
Galloway Oattl.

of eIther .ex for ... le.
Addre.. J. A. DARROW,Heber. Cloud oe., Kane.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO-JERSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kana,
Stock of both sexes for sale.

RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.
L. A. - MEAD, Carbondale, Kansa••

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek Shorthorns.
..REGISTERED ••BLUE

BLOODED
•

IG BONED
ROAD BACK.D
ERK8HIRE8 ••

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-jERSEY HOGS HEREFORD CATTLE.A few choice gilts bred, 8 boars ready for service, and
se gil'" ready to breed. A few fancy young boars ready for servlee.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwa.ter, Mo. Orders booked for spring pigs. Dal'lIng'sStar64802andHoward8772latheadot
E. W. Melville. Eudor•• K.n•••• herd.. Ten head of bulls. Afewyounr bulla ror

sale. Wm. MeB.OWN, Fall RIYer. Greenwood Co •• KanlIITA.DARD HERD 0'

Reglst.red DUNe-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co•• Kan••

Herd headed by BIg Joe 7363.' Only male pip for sale.
S. C. B. Leghorne.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHESTER ""IiIV'HXTES.
I am ofJ'et'lnl!: 80 head of Chester White fall and spring
pIgs, either sex, at reasonable prices. The best strains
of this breed. Will l'tllehael, Selma. Iowa.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. D. L. BUTTON, North Topekl, KI.
.

-

. --.... -_ ..

BRUDBR 0:1' r��;cnt;: young etocld�eGios.t ;!"I{J��88 on

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Alden, Rlee County. Kan••••Stock For Sale.
Farm Is two miles northweat

of Reform SchooL

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kaa
BRICEDER AND SHIPPER 0..

POLAND-CHINA HOGS. JERSEY CATTLE.
S. L. WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. Eggs In_on

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
••• IMPRO�ED ..••

Contain. up to 'date and prIze-wlnnln. Indl- Chester White SWine.....dual.. Young stock for sale. Correspondence or

inspection soUclted. Best blood In the Union repr!lsented
M. O'BRmN, (R....er.lde). Llherty. Kanea.

Largest Ohester herd in theWest. All Immuned.
Fine, Illustrated CataloBue Free.

SprIng pigs ready to shIp.
E. W. BROWN, Box 30, SHELBY. NEB.

Dietrich &: Spauldln&", Richmond, Kans.
Have FOR SALE slz boars 1 year old. Fall plgl

both sexes. Sows bred for fall litters.
We have Up-to-date POLAND-CHINAS.

CATrLE.Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some extra IIne:glll8 bred: also some fall boars. ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE - Pure - bred

Will sell 8en.I Know, he by Perfect I Know. Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.
Addre.. - Addre88 L. K. HASELTINE, DOROHB8TBR, GBBBN

F. P. l'tIAGUIRE. Haven, Reno Connty, Kan. CO., Mo. Mention this paper when writing.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
young buIll! for eale - all red. Red Laird, out of

Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.
F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover. Shawnee County, Kanlla••

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAIID-OHIIIAS.
FOB SALB: Six line gilts bred for April farrow, 16

eztrs I!:ood May and June gllta bred for May and June
farrow, to as good a boar as Proud PerfectIon ever
aired. AlI!o a line lot of fall pIgs, some show pigs.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kan••
Snece••or to WAfT & EAST. •

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd nurnbePII 11 � head.

Oeo. OroenmlJler & Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co" Kans,

MAPLE LEAP HERD OP THOROUOHBRED

Shorthor" Oattle, a"d
Po/a"d- Ohl"a Sw/II8.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
.oRb To".••, K""••
Devoted to Breeding Hlgh-eia88

POLAND-OHINAB
Addre88 all communications to

H. W. CHENEY. Owner. NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

Farm lI! 2 miles south
of Rock Island depot.

JAl't1ES A.WATKINS.
Whldn., Kan••

HERD OFALLENDALE
THOROUGHBRED

Po/and;'Ohina Hogs.
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred gllm, to far

row In April and May: they weigh from 200 to 'l36
pounds, and most of them are bred.to Black Perfectlon
'l3132. the best breeder I ever owned. Also 20 faU pIgs,
and 4 boars large enough for service. 100 hend In herd.
Write for anything you want In Poland·Chlna hogs.

JOHN BOLLIN, R. F. D. No.5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates
Splendid recently Imported buill! at head of herd

Registered animals on hand for sale at reasonable
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe: addr_':l'hos. J. Anderson, M..n....
ger, lola, Allen Co., Kans., .H.. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON II FINDLAY. Prop'l. Lake Forelt, III

8HADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co•• Kanl

Rell'ste,.ed Poland.Ohlnas
26 Boars and 26 Glib! of late winter farrow, sired by

Bearchllght'26613, and Look No Further. Dams of the
Black U. S., Wilkes. Corwin. and Tecumseh strains'.
Prices low to early buyers.
...Attention Is called to the Public Sale of Poland-

�:��o:.'!.n�'M:��71���' atWlnlleld, Kane., by Suy.

BULLS,
COWS,
STEER
CALVES

"'\2V'ANT�D Z
Your ..:>rder to buy on commiSSion
breeding stock or feeding cattle.

E. S. Shockey,
LIVB STOCK BROKBR.

Hotel Savoy, Kansas City, Mo.
AccUmated young Oregon draft- bred marea and

geldings for sale or trade.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG. nro., BREEDER OF

MEADOW BROOK FARM 'HIGH-CLASS
F. H. COlDER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, IAIS. HEREPORDSDe ...oted to the Breedln. of

.

Relllste,.ed Sho,.tho,.n Oattle BULLS IN SBRVICB: Heslod 2d 4Oft79, March On 8th
Lavender's Best No. 161839 In service. Eleven head 96637: Heslod 86th 11631i2, Onward 2d 118699.

of bulls and 16 heIfers of St. Valentine blood, through St.
Valentine 12th, oue of his best sons. Also a few young
cows for sale at very reasonable prices. c::! t h Sh rthInspection and correspondence Invited. wCO C 0 orns

E.H. WHITE, E.tb.,."III., low••
IKPORTBR AND BRBEDBR 011'

GALLOWAY OATTLE
himself a show bull and sire of prlze-wlnnerl

FEMALEII ara Seotch, both ImportedHerd Fonndadon Stoek and home-bred, pure Bates, and
A Specialty. balanceS to 6 Scotch-topa.

A f8';.c��tr:f::�� and • 1:0 _.IE Po r • &. 1 e.

lnepection or Correspond-
I BED. BOTHWELL, "Hlltll, GaldWin Ct" II,ence inVited.,

\. � --l O. BurUn.ton ltRUro .

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
PUR�-J3R�D

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

':10,000
BIG STEERS.
You want Pan Handle stuff. Extra lI'ood feeders.
You may want a ranoh. We hllovebothand at bed
rook prloes. Write us tor prices on stook or fine
farm land. We are the people.
JACXSON BROS., l!iIiami, Texas.

:����OODS_h_ort_h_or_ns_a_nd_P_ol_an_d-_C_hID_I_S
Shorthorns headed by Victor orWlldwood,

by Golden Vlotor, he by Baron Vlotor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187952. Polands headed by
Glenwood ChiefAgain. For sale choice young
bulls; also temales. Prices right. Oholce fall
boors and gilts cheap, Visitors Invited. Oor
respondence solicited. Address

C. S. NEVIUS, Chiles. Miami Co•• Kan••
40 miles south of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, DICKINSON CO., KANS••

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 133, headed by RoYAL

CROWN, 126698, a pure CrUickshank,
IISBlsted by Sharen Lavender 14i!002.
FOR SALB JUST Now-18 BULLS
of serviceable age, and 1� Bull
Calvell, Farm Is 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from

. three of the great herds of Ohio.

OLOVER OLIFF. FAR",
REQIBTERED GALLOWAY OATTLE•

AJfto German Coach, Saddle,
and trottln�-bred horses. World's

[�r l'l�, 1��".tbIT,� �J� :::l:
lion Roll8wood, a 16·hand 1,100-
ponnd son of MontroBllln service.
VlBltors always weloome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHER8,
mm.ale. CIoa.e Co•• ty. KIUI.R••

\.. .... • .,
�!'.',

Address-

The Scotch bull, Gwendollne·a Prince 189913, In service. Also the tmported Scotch MIBBle bull, AylesburyDuke. 100 head of the best Scotch, Batel!, and Amerl
ean families. Hlgh-elaB8 Duroc.Jersey swme for sale.
J. P. STODDBR, Burden. Cowley Co., Kan••

Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
••.Saddle Horses ..•

Three extra good young bulls and 20 IIrst-clBB8 femalessIred by Waterloo Duke of Hazelburst 11th and GoldenVictor Jr., for sale rIght. Heifers old enough are bred
to the Scotch bulls Sempstress Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRUB & SON, Proprl.tor.s.
POBtomce, Perry Kans. Railroad station, NewmanKans., on Union Pacillc R. R., n. miles elLllt (If Topeka:

F'ORSA:r:.,.�
The Oreat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 135024,

BRED by w. S. Marr, Uppermm, sired by Golden
Ray (67132)f dam Mlasle 88th by, VentrUoqulst(44180). 0.180 S X YEARLING BULLs of choicestScotch breeding;

HAIINA &: 00., Howa,.d, Kan••

THE CEO. H, ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING Bulls and Heifers for sale, sIred by orpheus 71100, and Ashton Boy 62068, and outof Choice
Imported, and home-bred cows. Addre88 all eorre
spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, Kans.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswithAmerican Royal prize-winner Orange Lad

171599 and Lave.nder Gloster 166056 In service.
Advance Guard 140690 for sale, also several
young bulls of his and Lavender King'S get.
D. K. KELLERMAN II SON, Mound City, Linn Co., Kas

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com·
posed of YOWlg Marys, Galateas, and Sansparell8.Thlrleen young bulls for sale: also some cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atehilon. Kanl. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn, Main Street.

���:::M SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the Cruickshank bnlls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of the champion calf and Junior

champion bull or 1900

Grand Victor 115752
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PI•••antHIII
J.oleF.rm.

PHILIP WALKER,

Breeder.�
H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kan.a.,

.".."... .,MOLINE. ELK'.CO•• lKANI
,

• - O'YD�A'EHOUa, AIID
Ii I...n., 'urlar, II. ""I.� .

. .HO"THOBII-OAmE.
Ja" I.w Fill' III., "01' 1!Ial_'.�d_dal.. Inoladlq Irq1Iared

.•alUon. of .e"loeable ..eciani II lIIarea.Quall'Y and Breedlq UnOltcelled. lDIp..UOIlu, ool'l'Olpoa .... 1n1'IYcL
Inspection and Correspondeace Invited. ===============================

01081;,g-Out Sal. 01
REOISTERED AIID HIOH- BRED

PERCHE"ONS.
Owing to my extensive real estate bUllness

and other matter. requiring my attention, I
oli'er for sale my entirestudofPercheron horses
numbering some ISO head•.All oUhe highest
type of perfection and as good as money will
buy. About 26 head are registered. At the head
Is the stallion Becouel (88128) 17m. He Is amag
nificent blackL fine stylet goodaction and b�.!!!!.r.weighs about l!,200 pounas. Herkless No._
Is a bla"k, coming 8 years old. weighing about
1,600. Two black grey studs. comlng2yearsoldlweighing nearly 1,500 pounds. Eleven brooa
mares, all in foal to Becouel. Balance are
youngs terN, all blacks and of extra good qualt
ty. Remember this magnificent bunch Is only
oli'ered on account of my extensive real estate
bustuess, which makes It Impossible for me to
give them the attention I should. They can be
seen at my W1ll0wdale Farm by coming to
Kingman where buyers will be transported to
and from the farm. Any information w1ll be
gladly furnishedbywriting meat Kinllman, Kan••
Y01ll:'& respectfully, FRANK WEINSCHENK,

OLTMANNS BROS., Importe... and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.
TIl,.•• 1_".,.,.""... III ,.,. lOll .,.,,10... F",. Bale.

No other ftrm enjoJl auohbUJ,," faoWtl.. ; 'helenlor member be,," a realden' of GermlUl7la peraonallJ acquBlnted wi'h the beat breeders 1u France. Germany. and Beldum.. We can aave :rou money.R E. EDMONSON late of LeUnl\On. KJ., and Come and aee ua. We ahall e:lh1blta' the International Live Stock Expoa1tlon, Chiouo. Ilea. 1-'1'.11101,• Tattenall'l (of alcagO,lImlted)J_no'll' locatedat IllS SheldleJ BalldlDll, Kanaaa CI'Jhl!olO., often hi.18rnC81 u Live Stook Aactloneer. A 'he Berd and
Stad Booa, Wire bafore btna date.,

(Marshall County Hereford Breeders' Association."
� President,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.
Vice President,

Wm. Acker, Vermillion.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman, Vermillion.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottage Hill.

The President, the Secretary,
Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.

�rennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Whltlng�Frank
fort; B. M. wtnter, Irving.

l� First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

LIVE STOCK AUC'TIO........

HORSES 'AND MULES,
BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas PERCHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GABBIIITT HUB8T. Breed.... ZYJlAt S1JJ(]fIIJI
C0111fTY, K..urLU. Yoanl .took for .ale of elCher .�.
All reelltered.

FOR SALE-25 nuns, 12 to 20 months old, 25
Cows and Heifers. 1 to 3 years old, 76 to 100 Gilts.
and a rew aged Sows, bred for March, May, and
June farrow. Writ<- for prices.
OOTTRE·LL BROS., Irvin., Kans.

CATTLE.

A. BUIDARDNER " SON, Holton, KanslS, Breeders of

RED POLLED OATTLE
A herd bull and a few young onea for BBle.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Twenty head of thoroughbred cows, all with calves,

this spring. For particulars, write to
E. S. COWEE, Rural Route %, BURLINGAME, KANS.

Poll.d Durha_. at O_aha.
A. E. BURLEIGH of Knox City, Mo., and F. F. FAILOR
of Newton, Iowa. WIll sell 45 head of Double Standard
Polled Duruams on June 26, 1002. Cattle of show yard
character and very best of breeding may be secured at
tbls sale. Catalogues after June 1.

.... INGLEFIELD HERD....

Pu;re - bred Shorthorns.
A few choice. young bulls, Sired by Baron Ury of

Inglefield 131681, for sale.
H, O. ,Slavens, Neosho Falls, Woodson Co" Kans

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Hertford, Lyon County, Kanaa••
Special Ofl"erln.BI Young cows and belfers, and

.a tew bulls for sale.

A Carload of Bu-lIs
AND THEN SOME.

HBIF:£EtS
Sired by the biggest Shorthorn bull In KansBB - Royal
Bates 123675, one of the best sires of tbe breed. Young
stock In fine condition. Can ship at once.

LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprietor,
Carbondale Shortholll Farm. Carbondale. Kana

OAREY M. JONES,
�"V'••took Au.otlo:a::a......;
Davenport, Iowa. Hava an extended acqaaintance

���:I:�lbJ:::,e'tIll�:,r=����=�. Write be-

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book dates for sales anywhere In theWest.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

BDDoeton. MOo
SALES made evernrhere.
Thol'OqhlJ poated andup-to
date onb� qualltJ and
valuea. Have a larIre ao.
qaatnianoe &IIIODir and lUll
Bell,," for ,he beat breeders

Terms 1011'. Wrl$e for da••

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolutely R..e P..oof.

BI'oadwaJl and 10th, Kanaaa OllJl, Mo.
Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.

Cool and Attractive In Summflr.
Cuisine and Service Unsurpassed.

American and European Plan.
SPECIAL RATES TO STOCKMEN.

Electric cars direct to Union Depot
and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel 00., Proprietors.

Lafe Burger
WELLINOTON, KANS•.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
Pine Stock .5al.. a Specialty

Am booked for the beat coming salllll
I wanU=:��o�"d.:;�te orHome· Grown Seed· Corn

�l��K AucnONEER
CII.J.I. HARSHBERGER
wWftln_ KJuuI.
Speelal etten'lon �ven

to .elllng all IttDda 0( pad·
flreed ltock; a� larae
• ale. of sraded .took.
Tenn. reuonable, Cone
lpondence .ollclted, lIen
Ion B:anau Farmer.

Choice selected seed. Best white and yellow varie
ties. Also Red Red Ruulan RU8t Proof OatH,Ohio and Triumph Seed-Potatoe8; .All sorta 0
field, garden, and flower...eeds. Poultry-food, oyster.
shells, ground bone. ,1.40 special collection garden
seeds for '11.00, 26 varieties.

Thc New'Seed-HonBe, 705 Commercial St.,

Farmers' Seed- Co., Atohlson, Kans

VARICOCELE
.18.._ W. 8".,.".,

Uve .ook Auof/o...r
.",.,.1111. MG.

.

1!Ial_ llllade ADTwh....
Bave been and am now

booked for the bOlt aal81 of
hlah-ol... Itoek held In
Amerlce. ThoroqhlJ po.ted
on lHIdI1rre81 and Indlvtdual
merit. -Larle acquaintance
=1'1 '�e,.:� �=
re_b1e. Write me before
c1almtna J'ODr date.

A Bafe. painless, permanent oure guaranteed,
Twent:r-flve :vears' experience, No money ao·
cepted nntil patientis well. CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE, by mail or at
office. Write to Suite Q.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS OITY. MO.

When writing our advertisers please men
tlon Kansas Farmer.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR au. ,

DlB:IIOT 188at, bJ Bendqo Il86'1, bJ
Brilliant 12'i1t dam Fenelo 16118 bJ
Fenelon 2882 DJ Brilliant 1m. Bu
dago'. dam the famon. prlae-1I'InDer
Jalla 51176 IiJ La Ferte 51". .A.lao.
YODD. StallloDB by DlnGt.

HAllA' CO" HI.rd, .....

.:11..,,, or

Pure Percherons,
The 1.,..., herd of PerohefOa horae. In tIle'll'en eael

the ben tired herd In America. A c110lce collectloa of
:rea.. nautOH and marea alwa,... OR 11and. Prt__•

.1....' wttll q.eU'Y. AeldreH, or lOme an�_ ..,

W.".,,.,,,, .,., .............

Pro.peOI F.�. Cheyenna Valla, Stack Farm.

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

For Sal_Twain Joanl .talllon. and a fell' mar8l,
rupec"on and·oorre.poncfence invIted. .

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. O. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWAND.A, BUTLER CO., KANS.
Largeat Herd in the State. CASINO (45462) Z78S0 at head of herd.
Prize-winner at last National Show of France. Highest priced stallion Imported

-----�-, from France to America, In 1901. Inspection Invlted ........•....•............•..

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In Che United Statea, netther have we ell ton hOrNI. But 'II'e domake lin

w:.��t!::,����t:r:::inl?�� -rr!>t��:.�l'p����e!n:':itr!B':fflo��a�;
Joa want a 1004 one for 11'11&& he I. 'II'orth, It will paJ Joa to .ee a.. Oar
horae. WCD ."eep.teke. Ia all draft and haeJm.,. c1u... a' Nebra.1ta StateFair. Addre•• all oorre.pondence to

WATSON, WOODS BROS... CO., Llnooln, Neb.
SP:llOUL N'OTIO.: Wood. Bro•• , of Lincoln, Neb., 11a1'l nro oan of Short

horn and Bareford baU. and COli'. at a barsatn.
.

German Coach, Percharon, and Belgium Horsas.

SI'lYDER. BR.OSe,Winfield, Kanse,
-------:&.....4..... 0'...------

POLAND-CHINA SWIN;::, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popular Draft breeds for sale; also two jacks.
IF'At_nUoa Ia oaued a Che PubUo Bale of PolandoChlna. on March 21, 1102, at WlDAeld, Kana., bJ Bn:rderBro....d B. lC, LoS.

....................................................
The" ..

Lincoln Import-ing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call

commencID. April lat and oonUnutnc 80 daYII, 20 per cent oil on former prloea.Thla Inolud.. & lot of elesant Percheron and Shlre stallions, ranging from I to
It yeara old, all dark colora. moaU.,. coal bl.cka, thoroughly accUmatedi over

- five months alnee 'We made our lut Importation. Write us or come &1; onceand examine OUl' .took. If .,.ou tlIld any miarepreeentation we will pay all 0:
pen....

!;,eq cUat&llce 'phone 1i71i. lad and Holdr...e Sta., Lincoln, Neb.
A.. x..". SUx.."x.."IVAN, :M:a.n.aKer.

....................................................

America's Leading
'tfI Horse Importers

We Import not only far the greateet number of stallions
from France, but far the best ones •

w�:tr:edma��h���I'!-I!!::!.:��I��olh:�a�.}.,��erB
Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, Nantee, and Mortajple.

Onr Percherons won every first prize Includtng grand
championship over all draft breeds at the

great Pan-American Exposition.
Our saCD8111 at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition

W88 equally BB good.
Our French Coaoh Stallions did not 8ustaln one defeat at

anJ one of these great Bbows.
The best horses and Just and honorable treatment of

customers have given us the lead.

IIcLAU6HLlN BROS" COLUMBUS, OHIO,.
BIiANCHEI: EMMETSBURG. IOWA; LAWRENCE. KANS.
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'1 Secretary Coburn's Great Books� I
I SWINE HUSBANDRY. ALFALFA:" ··�,)·I
I:: A praotlcal manual for the breedIng, rear· PraotioalInformatIim on the produotlon, I:.;C. W. TIYlOR, Pelrl, D'e_'nsol CO.,' Kill. lng, andmanagement otswinewlth a chap· qual1tles, worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the

" tel' on swine dIseases and their remedIes. UnIted States and Canada. No Single crop

�I
A Book Without a �Ival. ��n:�s���e/.nterest and value for the ..

�OO ABER.DEE.N.ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE: VlothT!:��!:,!���:al!�tl�::�ty. VlO:o��D�,a:�.�::86��e:t��t. i'---- .. - .. ""=-"- 110 Abe..deell-AIlf1118 Bull. ", .

. Coming 1 year old. welghinc about 750 pounda.· THE KANSAS PA��ER has made speclalarrangementstofurnI�h these books to Its f'

SO' Yi ••
. readers. Write direot to thIs 01l10e and we will prepay the postage for you. Cash In ..

ea,.••1I1I HeIle,.. = advanoe.
.

f
�16�ttt br15��e :ti��\s�:�eta�uI��: :.�mm:J �:g.i �"�""""'�""''''''''''''''''''''''''''�''''''''''''''''''!M'''''''lI'''''''''''''''�'''''!M''4t.

�:,.�:: �n:61��0.Regna.l Doon 32128. an

20··.· .•h_rth.rn Bull. For ••,.�'
Three ,o't. them, 8 years old, ,balan,oe 10 'to 'lin m�nths, In g�od . servioeable oondItIon, by Crnlok

.hank and Soo\oli,topped sires.
.

ThIs.Is the best and evenest \:0\.of bulls we ever raIsed. PrIoel

moderate. A. :8 • .- P.......; SBA'rS. Rep'-1b�o&.%1. Neb.

B.'
In y.pung SHORTHORN BULLa got by the

a�."aJnS
great Sootoh stre Bar None, he by the great

. ,Abbottsford; pure 8cotoh and Sootch-topped .

.,Fine, registered 3·,r. ·old CI,deStillion lor ••Ie now.

Write THOS. ANDREWS & SON, Oambrlll"e, Nebraska.

H•.O•.TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSA••
BILL BROOK BREEDI"" FAR."
(REIIISTERED BHORTROR"BJ,

comprISI�g oattle trom the followIng well·known fammes, ( topped wIth the best Sootoh and
Bates blood): Rose ofSharon, ZeUa,·BeUna, Ruby. ThlB Is a seleot dratt trom my herd and w111
oonstituteone ofthe beat ofl'erInrs 01 the year 11MU. "Also breeds rertstered and hIrh'rrade
Anrora goat••

RO'ME PARI< STOCK FARM.
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Ka"s.,

• • • BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

�arge English Berkshlres.
1"01 S..u...-12 Berk.hlre boars and 20 bred 8011'1 and gilt•• 20 Poland·Chlna boars, and'5O bred 1011'1 8lid gilt.

STEELE BROS.,' Belvoir, Douglas Co., - Kans.,
• • Breeders of SELltlOT • .,

HEREFORD 'CATTLE
Young Stock Por Sale. Inspection or Correspondence invited.

Bull. Cui 'Price 3D Day••
. We have a oarload of registered Bulls, 12 to 20 months old, seve,ralarepure Scotoh and herd headers. wm sell sIngly or In lots to suit pur
chasers. These bullswere sh'ed by Lord Mayor II.Zi27 andKnIght's Valen
tine 157068, both Sootch bulls. The dams of these bblls are splendId cows

with trom two to five Beotch-top -orosses. We desire to close these out

durIng the next 80 days and for that reason wlll sell at reduoed prIces.

T. P. BAB8T &. 80N8, Auburn, (R� F. D.), Shawnee Co., Klnl.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Illp. Princi La"I, 166880 and Scotland',· C�al'll

.

127284
----IN SE�VICEi----

® ®
Young Bulls, Cows, and HeIfers for sale at all tImes.

O. F. WOLF & 80", Oftawa, Kall••

T. K. TOllison & Sons,
• • ProprJ.et:or. oil! • •

Elderlawn Herd' of .horthorn••
·

nOV-BR. .SA.""lV).'�BB OOUN'r'V. KAN.A••

Gallant KnIght 1244468 and Imported Tellycalrn In servIce. A ehotee lot ofservioeable bulls,
and a few bred oows for sale. Correspondence aud Inspection InvIted.

Sunny Slope Harefor.ds
••••011 HEAD FOR 8ALE•••

Conslstlu of 40 lrOod 0011'1 8 yeartl old or over. 10 I·
year-old Helters bred, liD yearllu Heifers. and 100 Bulls
from 8 months to • years 014. Iwill make VaRY Low
PrI_ on'any Of the above oa"le. Wrhe me or lOme
and_ me before bu:rlna'.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kana

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS· FOR 8ALE

aired by the Cruickshank bulla La
fltte 119916. and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
rangln� In age from 8 months to 2
yean.

_�I_n_._p�e_c_t�lo_n�l�n_v_lt�e_d_!

For further Information, call on 0•. address O.

Bulls from my herd have. probably. during
the last three years produced more market·
topping steers than have been ·produced from
the bulls of any other herd of Angus cattle
In the United States during this time. My
cattle are full bloods by breeding up but are'
non·reglsterable. These cattle are on my
farm adjoining Frankfort. 75 miles west of
Atchison on the Missouri Paolll.o Ra.llroad.

H. Bu,rUR, F..allldo.." K...a.

HJ3jREFORDS."

I
BEC�TON, OA•• OOUNTY, :M:Q.

BULLS In lemoet BBSIOD 21th 188M, Imp. BODBBICI[ 801511. MONITOB 1181'15, Bn.ur·
a ON t816l1, FRISCOB taI'l" P'ULTON llAMO 11th 88'181 •

....21 ..11.. ,ollth of Kin... CItY on Frl.oo; Ft. 100H' ....phl.; Ind K. C., P. ',8. RallNade
••••••••••••••••••••

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101111111 I. 1ft It.
(N ..rSo.. P• .st.)

IC�NaAa CITY:. MO.

OLOV.R.
TIMOTHY

-

.RA•• 8••D••

MILLETSEED
Olover, Timoth;r, r, LE'E'ADAl1S;"

C A ·'II.TD Garclen Too�,. 417 -Walnut St.
� .a..a....£.I. SEED-OORN. ltANSAS OITY;J[O�
Lan4r'eth Garden Seed.. POu'ltS7 Suppli... ..,. .., .."

..Western Seeds fol'" Western Planter.�"
.

KAII.A. B,EED HOUSE.
We keep evemhlnlr In the line of a••va rflr Farm. Field, .nd Garden-Fresh, Pure. and 'l'rue.

Alfalfa and Graas Seeds our speolalty. Chemplon BeardlelS Barley and BUlSlan Spelts-\wo ;
.

Grand Noy.ltle. tor dr:v soils. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth·proof 1TU8. Llmlted
Quantity of Maoaronl wheat for those whQnil to try It. Send for deaorlJ)"ve olroular and
eleaant Dew oatalo}'Ue for 1901. and learn a'!1 about them. Free to all.

.

·F. _RTELDES& 00., .£ED8MEII. 804M.... IIt., ..........., ...

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready foruse,

Slngl� Blacklegine (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $L50;
No.2 (20 doses) '2.50.; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blackleglne (for
choice stock] $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymphand second lymph inclusive,

Blacklegine Outfit, for ,applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.;
<:hicago, Ntw York, Kansas City, Ft.Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
PARKE, DAVIS 4 CO.·S BLACKLEGOIDS (BlackIeIlVacclne'lU.)

.

WILL POSITIVELY PROTE.CT THEM FROM BLACKLE.G;
Our Blacllle«old. alford the aImpl8lt. saf8lt,IIU1'eBt method

ot :YlIOOlnatlon. No ftlter!ng Is nece81111.1'7, no measuring, DOmixing.
Each B1acllle«0ld Is an emat dose, and Itls qulokJr and 8II8IiT

'

administeredwith our Blaeklegold Injector.
WhUe still marketing our "Blacldeg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use ot our Blacllle«old. because ot their abso
lute lI.CCul'II.Cy ot dosage and their_ ot admln1stra
tlon. Ask your druggist for them and you will get •
vscclne that Is rellable. a vacolne that has .tood

ever:v teat. Write us -for literature - free on request.

PARKE DAVIS � CO D t It MO
I

h
B,•••b.. : N... York J:..... Clly, BaJI_,N_

, '0', e rer ,
_

�C • ?;:::::��":,,,;Wolb,.w"�DL;)I.DIroaI,Qao.I

I ",000 FOR ".00
Pay UI SLOO a week tor 210 years and we WIll auarant.. "Ou' ".100. You &1110

are entitled to dIv1dendl on your m"n1k
aDd It yeu dIe atter the drIt annual

payment Is made, we pay your estate 000 at once
The .ecurltIea tor this contract areha d by the Staie ot IOWL
U tbJ. IntereaUl you 1111 out coupon below and maIl to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE IIROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farm�r.
COUPON

II,. name and ad.4.-- , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I wu bom � •.,

(elve 4&y and month)
. .,

......� MN.

SWEEP RAKE
ThreB Styles, Two Ind Three Wheels.

Simplest, Strongest, Best
}<'or Alfalfa and other heavy crops. If your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smith & Sons Mfg. Co., Kansas Cit" Mo

I


